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Improved Screw Steering Apparatus. 
I 

greatest skill many repetitions are required, and some uncer-
The engraving which appears on this page is that of Jack- tainty often hangs on the interpretation of a word. The new 

son & Brothers' screw steering apparatus, which has just re- instrument' receives and indicates everything indicated' by 
ceived a thorough practical test upon the yacht Dauntle88, in Sir William Thompson's eallier invtmtion, and writes it in
th!, O'reat ocean race. Its construction i8 extremely simple- delibly; this is accomplished without any sacrifice in the 
a iu�damental requirement in anything for this purpose. sensitiveness of the instrument. A very fine glass ·siphon 

The shaft of the wheel has formed upon it two screw waves to and fro over a running strip of paper without touch
threads-right and lett hand. Upon these threa 8 travel ing it, and from this siphon ink is spirted on to the pap�r by 
nuts, of great stren gth, so that when the great �pparatus, in a �ieil of pJActrw sparks, these sparks beiulZ gIOnerated by a 
one direction, the nuts approach each other, and contrawise peCUliar induction machine. This fine rain of ink leaves a 
when the motion of 
the wheel is re
versed; the motion 
of tie nuts being 
communiCated to 
the rudder post 
through stout arms 
with lugs, playing 
upon pivots in the 
head of the rudder-
post. 

The holes in the 
lugs are larger 
than the pivots, 
and the latter are 
provided with com
position r o l l e r s  
This apparatus on 
the Dauntless is 
made of polished 
composition, and is 
very ornamental in 
appearance. 

It is now in use 
on vessels of 1,700 
tuns. Each of the 
thirty Spanish gun 
bonts, lmilt at the 
Delamater I r o n  
Works, and sent to 
Cuba last winter, 
was supplied with 
this appsl'Iltus. 

The yachts Tar 
olinta and Tidal 
Wave. well known 

to all New York 
yachtsmen, havo 
each one of them, 
and some twenty 
or more are on fish 
ing vessels built 
at Gloucester,Mass. 
and vicinity. 

\ $3 per Annum. 
I [IN ADVANCE.] 

purposes who desire to find a market in this enterprising and 
wealthy region of the South. 

._ .. --'----

Tile Use of Mln.eral Waters. 

In our issue of the 13th inst., und"r the head of " Saratoga 
Springs," WP. uttered a warning against t.he dange�ous prac
tice of an indiscriminate use of mineral waters so common at 
that watering place. In striking confirmation of the views 
put forth in the article referred to, are the following extracts 
from an article by Dr. Kessler, of Hartford, in the last num-

ber of 1'l!e New 
Yo r X: Medical 

.Journal. T h e  
writer says, refer
ring to the cus
tom at European 

It is claimed that 
the a p p a r  a t u s 
works. with less 
friction,and is more 
simple in construe-
tion than any a. 
use. The rudder JACKSON & BROTHER-8' PATENT SCREW STEERING APPARATUS. 

, springs of taking 
medical advice be" 
fore drinking the 
waters: "A great 
deal of injury is 
thereby prevent
ed, and it were 
certainly in the 
interest of many 
patients in this 
free country if 
similar . restrie-
tions could be es
tablished at our 
own springs. We 
have, indeed, seen 
many evils resul t" 
ing from the care. 
less and indis
criminate use of 
mineral waters, 
many aggrava
tions of sufferin g 
and many artifi
cially - produce d 
ailments ;,.:a;n;d' 
where is the phy
sician who has 
not witnessed th e 
same in th e course 
of his pmctice? 
The use of miner
al water cannot 
be advantageous 
unless prescribed, 
directed, controll
ed, and carefully 
watched by a phy
sician,who is cog
nizant of its char
acter and effects; 
he alone can, dur
ing the progress 
of the cure, de 
tefI1line whether 

can rise two inches above its natural 'Position without disar- trace of the position of the siphon at every instant, in a fine 

ranging the.apparatus. continuous line. The siphon follows faithfullv the rise and 

The nut� working on the screw are provided with compoai- fall of the current, and these alternations are �rranged so as 

tion boxes. 'rhey also work upon a guide-rod, provided with to form an alphabet, as in the usual single-needle instruments. 

shoulders, which keep the end boxes equally distant and The rain of ink opposes not the slightest resistance to the free 

firmly in place. motion of the siphon. The instrument. has been doing com-

The device is much neater in appearance than the old style mercial work on the French Atlantic cable for a couple of 

of steering apparatus, and judging from the favor it has re-. months in the island of St. Pierre, and its use on the Indian 

ceived from nautical experts, it is a de.cided improvement 'lines will be followed by increased speed and accuracy. The 

thereon. It appears, also, not likely to give trouble by get- wonderful dencacy of the "siphon-recorder" is indicated by 
the fact that it has recorded messages at St. Pierre sent by a 

ting out of repair. 
For further information address James L. Jackson & Bros., rival company's line, although no metallic connection existed 

315 East Twenty-eighth Street, New York. between the two lines, which nowh9re IIpproached one another 

The" Siphon·Recorder " for Submarine Cables. 

At an entertainment recently given in London by Mr. Pen
der, the Chairman of the British Indian Submarine Telegraph 
Company, Sir William Thompson's "siphon-recorder" was 
exhibited for the first time in England. ThlS remarkable 
instrument writes down in ordinary ink every fluctuation of 
the electric current receive:l at the end of a submarine cable, 
and is likely to displace everywhere the mirror galvanometer, 
by which, hitherto, all messages through long cables have 
been received. The older instrument shows every change, by 
the waving backwards and forwards of a little spot of light, 
leaving no trace of its wayward motions. It is almost incred
ible to believe that men should acquire the skill required to 
disentangle at the moment the complex motions of tbis little 
spot, distinguishing the effects of earth currents, old signals, 
induction, and what not from the true signal; even with the 

nearer than a quarter of a mile. Tapping a rival line in war 
is a common incident enough, but to tap it without ever going 
closer than II quarter of a mile of it, is indeed a novelty.
London nme8. 

.. _. 

Fair oC the Tennessee Central Fair Ass�latlon 

The third annual exhibition of the above association. will 
be held at the fair grounds at Murfreesboro', Twn., com
mencing on Monday, Sept. 26, 1870. and will col),tiQae for six 
days. The directors offer to receive and place upon exhibi
tion any article of machinery, manufactured goods, or agri
cultural product, thus rEllieving the owner from the necessity 
of a personal visit, and without other expense than the mere 
freight bill. The very larg!l number of visitors that will at
tend this fair from all parts of Middle

'
Tennessee will render 

the 6ccasion a most appropriate one for artisans, mechanics, 
!l-nd manufacturers ot all classes of improved labor-saving 
machinery, and implements for agricultural and mechanical 

it is suitable or not, how long and in what daLy quantities it 
must be taken, whether bathing should be combined with 
drinking,what should be the proper diet and regimen, and h e  
alone can institute all those modifications necessitated b y  i n  
d i  vidual cases, constitutions, and idiosyncrasies. 

"As in ev"ry treatment, so chiefly in the use of minera 1 
water, and even in sea bathing, a rigorous diet is of supreme 
imp:>rtance, and one of the most essential conditions of sue-
cess. Drinking four or diet glasses of mineral water in the 
morning and then sitting down to a breakfaet of hot cakes 
and fried ham, or to a more sumptuous dinner table, laaen 
with all the choice luxuries of the season,and all the delicious 
yet indigestible dishes of salads, and the no less reprehensible 
ones of pies and pastries, not only annuls the deeired effects 
of the cure, but is productive of harm. But too often the 
home physician is blamed for having spnt the patient to an 
unsuitable spring; but too often the latter returns, not only 
unrelieved 0'£ his complaints, but even in a worse condition, 
and yet the cause of all this can frequently be traced to his 
own imprudence and intemperance." 

-_. 

ClaveraCk College. 

The Hudson River Institute and Claverack College has, we 
are informed, just closed a most prosperous t!'rm. Presid�nt 
Flack seems·to combine rare business and executive faculties 
with high ability as a teacher. This institutioll is now em. 
powered to confer degrees the same as other colleg'ls to all 
young ladies who complete a prescribea course of study. 
Both male ,and female students are admitted. We are glad 
to hear of the prosperity of this long efll,ablijihed and popular 
i nstitution of learning. 
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THE ARTISAN IN FRANCE, BELGIUM, AND HOLLAND. 

In France, the working-life of the artisan begins betime�, 
the law recognizing the child of eight to be fit for eight hours' 
labor in the factory or workshop; and when he is four years 
older, considers him capable of workin,(' twelve honrs out of 
the twenty-fonr. Before a child can thus be turned to profit
able account, it must be proved that he has received primary 
elementary instrnction, or that he attends a school in the 
neighborhood of the shop. Apprentices cannot be taken by 
any one who is under age, or who has been found guilty of 
an offense against public morality. The master, or paN'on as 
h e  is e�lled uow-a-days, is hound to thoroughly iustruet the 
apprentice in his calling, to watch over his conduct like a 
lather, see that he is not eroployed in any work b"yond his 
strpngt 11, or in itself unhealthy; and i f  he is not fairly profi
Ciel:t in the three R8, oj' his primary religions education has 
been neglected, mnst allow him two hours every day to make 
good his deficiency. Apprenticeships are commonly of five 
or six years duration; but when a premium is paid, a couple 
of years less suffices. As soon as the apprentice becomes a 
journeyman, he must obtain from the authorities a livr'et, or 
note-book, inscri:"'ed with his name age, trade, and descrip
tion. In this book he has to enter all his engagements, the 
date of their commencement and close, advances made by em
ployers, and keep an account of his debts and movements. 
Tbe livret-�oon to be abolished-is a great grievance with 
the French artisan, although it is after all a sham, the regu
lations being evaded by common consent of all concerned. 
Most engagements are made verball y, and in Paris a week's 
notice terminates them, whether they are made for a week, 
fortnight, or month. In most factories, the m en are fined 
for leaving the shop during working-hours, for introducing 
st rangers, or for eating, drinking, smoking, sing'ng, or gos
siping on the premises; the fines being applied to some pllr
pose for the benefit of t11e workmen or those helonging to 
them. A workman can be summarily dismissed for disobe
dience, incompetence, idling, causing disturbances in the shop, 
or treating his employer or his employer's family with disre
spect. On th'l other hand, he can throw up his work if put 
in an unhealthy shop, if deprived of his meal or rest time, if 
he has work given him not stipulated in his engagement, or if 
he is struck or otherwise insulted by his patron. 

Fine and imprisonment await any one seducing workmen 
to pass into foreign employment. Any one communicating 
the secrets of tbe factory in which he is employed, is liable to 
a fine of from sixteen to t wo hundred francs, with imprison
ment of from three months to two years; but if the offense is 
committed for the benefit of foreigners or Frenchmen residing 
abroad, both fine and imprisonment are heavier-the former 
ranging from five hundred to twenty thousand francs, aud 
the latter from two to five years. Strikes do not seem to be 
actually illegt11, but tbe penal code declares that whoever, by 
tbe aid of violence, blows, menace, or fraudulent maneuvres, 
shall bring about, or attempt to bring about. a cessation of 
work, with the object of forcing a rise or fall in wages, or in
fringe the free exercise of industry, shall be punishable by 
from six days to tbr�e years' i'llprisonment, and a fine of from 
sixteen to three thousand tranGs; and that workmen, empl"y
ers, and contractors w ho, by means of fines, prohibitions, re
strictions, or interdictions resulting from a concerted plan, 
shall infringe the free right of labor, sball be fined to the same 
extent, and be imprisoned for from six days to three montbs. 

As a rule, t w elve hours make a wOlking-day in France, out 
of whicb one hour is allowed for brel1kfast, and I1noth6r for 
dinner. In some trades, the mon are paid by the hour; but 
payment by the day is most gpneral, although the piece-work 
system gains ground every day. In Pl1ris and the towns, 
six days go to the week; but in the provinces, whore wages 
are lower, they reckon seven, but give the SUllday to the 
workman. Of cOllrse, in all trades, the earnings of an individ 
ual depend somewhat upon bis industry, ski ll , and quickness. 
Taking a fair average, however, we may reckon the we,"kly 
earnings of the Parisian artisan at the following rates : Plas
terers make $5'50; wheel.wrights from $550 to $7'50; coopers, 
$6'00; masons, $6'50; shoeml1kers, $(J·OO to $7'75; watch
makers, $6'00 to $7'25; tailors, $4'75 to 7'25; painters., 1111'
riers. jewelers, and carpeniers, $7'25; weavers, $7'25 to 
$8'25; stoJJe-cutters, $(J'70 to $9'50; blacksmiths, $(J 50 to 
$9'50; printers, $7'25 to 950; and cabinetmakers, $6'50 to 
$12'00 a week. Ordinary hatters earn from $4'75 to $5'50; 
while a goml "finisher " may make nearly $15; but he does 
not do it. He works piece-work, a i makes up his week after 
the following fashion : on Monday he will not work at all ; 
0)1 TueRday, he earns a franc; on Wednesday, two; on Thurs
day, four; on Friday, five; while on Saturday, which is pay
day, he will make fifteen francs. Parisian wages certainly 
fall below the English standard; a London car penter, for 
example, receives twelve shillings more for his week's work 
than his French brother. Women's work, in Paris, as every
where else, is shockingly remunerated; and while wages 
have generally risen in the last twenty years, t11ere has been 
no advance where women are the sole workers. '1'he indns
trious fingers of the French seamstress, let them work their 
hardest, will not uring her more than $3'00 a week-an 
amount representing the av"rage income of the flower-mak"r, 
stay-maker, washerwoman, and ironer, although they do 
manage sometimes to get another half dollar. At dressmak
ing, sewers get $2'75, cutters, $3'50 a week, the head work
woman receiving perhaps $20 dollars a month; while milli
ners are boarded and paid from $80 to $240 a ymtr. A female 
weaver cannot earn more than $2'50 a week, and many of 
them have to be content with a wetlkly wage of $1'25. 

A workmflll can board very well in Paris at the rate of 
three francs a day, or something less than $4'25 a week. 
Under the imperial regeme, whole quarters of the capital 

J dttdifit �tUtritau. 
wherein the blouses loved to congregate have been s wept 
away, and they have been driven into the suburbs, which can 
only be reached at an expenditure either of their time or their 
money-as it is, tbey have to pay $20 a year for a single room 
without a fire-place. It is true, model lodging-houses have 
been b,uilt by the benevolent and the speculative, but those 
for whose benefit they are intended do not take at all kindly 
to them. The artisan's pride revolts at anything savoring 
of pauperism, therefore he shuns the habitations erected by 
the charitable; and wbile he acknowledges the superior ar
rangements of the citi!s built to: him, he prefers freedom to 
comfort. He has enough of discipline, of rul"s and regula
tions, at the workshop, and objects to being trammeled by 
them outside its glttes, and declines to t,tke up his ahode in 
a citiJ, on the gronnd that 110 chooses to be master in his own 
holtw. 

Tlwre is no want of institutions for benefiting the artisan. 
'fhere aTe creche8, where children in arms are taken care of, 
while their mothers are working, at a charge of t wopence a 
day; there are salle8 d' asile, where children of tender age re
ceive instruction in fifteen-minute lessons; there are ecole8 
primaire8, where older ones are taught reading, writing, 9,rith
metic, grammar, geogrltphy, physical science, mathematics, 
and surveying-the t wo last named institutions being free 
everywhere to children whose pareuts are too poor to pay, 
and free altogether in the capital. At Chalons, Aix, and An
giers are government sc I],ools intended to rear good foremen, 
where theoretical and practical instruction in various trades 
are given; and most manufacturing districts have their tech
nical schools, to which the workmen flock with avidity. Then 
there are savings banks, taking deposits of a franc, and al
lo wing compound intel'est----every sum of twelve francs having 
the interest (in 1867, it was three-and-a-quarter per c�nt) 
added to it every month. In 1867, there were 1,845,603 ac
counts held by these banks, giving an average of one depos
itor for every twenty inhabitants, and an average deposit of 
£12, 7s. 5-}d.; thirty-three per cent of the investors were 
bona-fide workmen, thirteen per cent servants, and four per 
cent soldiers and sailors. By investing one peRny for 
every working-day in an annuity society, the artisan can in
sure twenty pounds a year upon reaching the age of sixty; 
and to have assistance in time of sickness, and burial expenses 
paid, he has b It to j oin a 80ciete de seCOUr'8 mutuel8, the presi
dent of which is named by the Emperor, and the managing 
committee by the memuers themselves. 

While acknowledging that in the c"urse of It generation 
wages have increased no more than twenty-three per cent, 
while lodging has become dearer, and food risen fifty per 
cent, the French Official Report asserts that the condition of 
the artisan has much improved. He pays less for clothing 
and furniture; savings banks have taught him the use of 
economy; his eyes are open to the folly of early marriage; 
and intemperance s wallows less of his earnings. " Vast prom
enades, where art has brought together e.rerything that can 
amuse and enchant, are by degrees drawing the artisan away 
from the unwholesome tavern-haunts, to bring bim and his 
family to green s wards, beneath be'autif,Il trees, heside clear 
waters, and exciting in him that semiment for art which beau
tiful and useful works always create! " 

The Belgian may be a better subject, but .1S a workman he 
is not to be compared to his lively neighbor. Hisjor't lies in 
producing a cheap article, not a good one. and he gets '{laid 
accordingly. In domestic trades, suc'b as carpentering, tailor
ing, and the like, the careful workman is his own master, 
renting a small bouse, with a little shop for his wife, of which 
he lets off as much as he cau spare. Such a man will earn 
from $1'00 r,O $1'50 a day; while the young ani improvident 
artisan, who works for others as a j ourneyman, thinks him
self lucky if he gets fifty cents. He, however, never dreams 
of working upon Mondays or fete d ays, and relies upon public 
or private charity to !:telp him to exist; which he contrives to 
do upon potatoes, vegetahle soups, weak coffele, inferior bread. 
and very little meat. This class are equally badly housed : 
"they :lCrd together in the most dismal streets of the great 
cities, or crowd the damp hovels which surround the country 
towns and the pit mouth; their dwellings are as fine fidds 
for epid"mics as it is possible to conceivp, as they are seldom 
able to afford more than one room, to which a lodger is fre
quently admitted, and the moral taint of overcrowding falls 
heavily upon them." 

Miners, colliers, engineers, and workers in copper, iron, and 
glass, are better paid, better fed, better clothed, and better 
lodged. Barring the miners, these are a steadier r lass of men, 
living generally in the upper parts of respectable business 
premised in the snburbs. Most of them can read and calcu
late tolerably well, but despite these advantages, are hardly 
as well informed as the same class of English workmen. As 
to earnings, colliers get f rom eighty-four cents to $1'00 a 
day; engine drivers, from $1'25 to $2'00, with extras for fuel 
saving; mining engineers and and overlookers receive about 
$400'00 a year; and workers in factories are paid from sixty
t wo cen� to $2'00 a day; females, however, cannot make mol'<l 
than thirty-six cents. The mode of payment is commonly by 
the quarter-day of two hours; the workman dismissing him
self, or being dismissed without notice; contracts between 
master and man being very rare in Belgium, while appren
ticeships are unknown., Like the Frenchman, the Belgian 
has his Council of PJ'ud'hoTJlmes to settle trade disputes cheap
ly and expeditiously, his friendly societies, and his annuity 
societies. Trades' unions exist, but have little influence, except 
in the coal and mining districts. 

It is not a far cry from Belgium to Holl!1nd, but the difl'cr
once bet ween the people of the once united lands is something 
extraordinary. While, as a rule, the Belgian artisan is care
less, indifferent, and thriftless, the Hollander is painstaking, 
industrious, and economical, deeming it almost criminal to 
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spend all he earns. With necessaries as dear, luxuries far 
dearer, and wages much lower than they are here, a Dutch
man manages to have a healthier family and a happier home 
than the majority of English workingmen can boast. A 
skilled artisan can hardly earn, even in the larger towns of 
Holland, more than $4'00 a week, which he may possibly 
make into $4'50 by odd j obs after working hours, and into 
$5'50 if his wife takes in washing. In small town he must 
be content with $2'50. In summer, he will work twelve 
hourf!, having half an hour allo wed him for his breakfast, the 
same for his tea, and an hour, or an hour and a half, for his 
dinner, and a smoke after it. He breakfasts on coffee with 
with sugar and milk, and a sandwich composed of t wo slices 
of white or bro wn bread and butter, inclosing a thinner slice 
of highly-flavored black bread; he teas on the same; while 
his dinner consists of potatoes, followed by a mess of vegeta
bl£'s boiled in fat, fish, and a cup of tea. If' he can, he goes 
home to dinner; if he cannot do that, he cooks his dinner at 
the work,shop, or else repairs to an eating-house, where he can 
satisfy his hunger upon vegetable diet for the charge of four 
cents. 

Meat does not come within the Dutchman's bill of fare; if 
he indulges in it at all, it is on Sunday, and at home with his 
wife and children. 'fhe Dutch artisan is well clothed and 
admirably housed. He must have a house, let it be as small 
as it may, to himself, and in every town his wants are studied. 
Here is a description of a modern block of workmen's houses 
in Holland : 

"Passing down a street, one notices here and there a 
narrow passage about four feet wide, which at first sight 
might be taken for a hackway to one of the adjoining houses. 
But entering by this narrow passage, one finds one's self be
t ween a double row of neat brick houses, inclosing a garden, 
divided off by low hedges or paliugs into a number of small 
plots, three or four paces square, each one belonging to the 
house opposite to it. There may be a dozen houslJs on each 
side, all precisely alike, and forming a single property. A 
common pump is somewhere to be seen, probably in the 
center of the inclosure. The garden-plo�s serve as drying 
grounds for the clothes of the family, or for the pots and 
pans, which are being continually cleaned, and in which the 
Dutch housewife takes so much pride. On entering one of 
the houses, one stands in the middle of a room about fifteen 
feet square, provided with a single window in front; a chim
ney in one of the side walls is, fitted with a small stove, the 
property of the tenant, which sufficiently answers the pur
poses of heating and cookery. In another wall, are one or 
two cupboards, the crockery closet and llantry of the estab
lishment; while a larger recess, fitted with a bed, and con
cealed by a curtain, forms the sleeping pl ace of the parents 
of the family. The floor is generally boarded; the walls, 
about eight or nine feet high, !Ire plastered and white washed, 
unless papered by the tenant. The furniture in the room is 
generally sufficient for its size, and carefully kept. There is 
no back door or yard. In a corner of the room is a steep 
narrow staircase, leading to the room above, whele sleep the 
younger members of the family. There ijl in one corner of 
the upper room a closet, communicating with the main drain. 
An air of order and propriety pervades the whole establish
ment, and gives evidence that neatness and cleanlineRs, are 
regarded among the first of household virtues." 

In a town like the Hague, such houses cost about fifty 
cents or sixty-two cenis a week; in country towns, less. 
",here are, however, numerous d wellings, particularly in 
Amsterdam and Rotterdam, built before the modern regula
tions respecting housebuUding came in force, of a very infer
ior description; but, on the other hand, the newer artisan 
streets are of a still higher class than those described above
more open, more comfortahle, and with real gardens. Within 
the last few years, model lodging-houses have been -erected 
by companies content with five per cent dividends; these 
buildings are not huge barracks, but rows of t wo-storied 
houses, wi th double fronts looking into separate gardens. 
Each cottage is teuanted by two families, one occupying the 
ground, the other the upper floor, each having their o wn 
gard en plot. The l"fmt of the grollnd floor is fifty-two cents 
per we"k; that of the upper fioor, possessing an attic in the 
roof, sixty-six cents. 

So far as the law is concerned, the Dutch workman has 
little to complain of, if 118 was of a complaining nature. He 
is left to work when he likes and how he likes. There is no 
law of apprenticeRhip, because there are no apprentices. A 
boy wishing to learn a trade gets the necessary tools togeth
er, and goes to work at nominal wages, his pay increasing 
with his capabilities; and the plan answers well enough. 
Combinations for the purpose of altering wages are, however, 
sternly forbidden by the penal code; consequently, the only 
trade associations �nown in Holland are benefit clubs for giv
ing help in time of need; and somehow trade disputes� when 
there are any, get settled without much trouble. Once or 
twice such a thing as a strike has occurred, but it speedily 
died, from want of sympathy. In truth, nothing save a 
breach in the dike will move a Dutchman out of the even 
tenor of his way. The Dutch laborer reflects on i,he value of 
his earnings; the energies which a warmer blood and a 
more impetuous temperament would expend in political ex
citement, he consecrates to the improvement of his own indi
vidual lot ; the question oftbe hour, the news of the day possess 
little interest for him; he prefers his Bible to his newspotper, 
,and his family fireside to the public-house, the reading-room, 
or the political meeting. Jealous to a degree of the liberty 
he possesses, he does not sigh for more; and prefers enjoying 
in peace the advantages already secured to him ,  to agitating 
for others which his fathers did without. The Dutch artisan 
is a model of contentment, and probably the happiest of his 
race .-OhamlJer8' Journal. 
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Archltec ltural Specifications. 1 the spiral spring is set by the trigger, and thus the trigger, all leaked out of the boiler during the night, the sheets over 

If every church or cllapel, every warehouse or shop, an'd when ptilied, releases iiito ope�ati01i this sp�ral spring. which, the fire were entirely ruined, and expensive repairs were nec

every mansion or cotta' �,e were alike, the labor of the archi- in he ttll'Il; forces the needle Illto the cartrIdge, and fires the essary. The first duty of a fireman on entering the boiler-
• room is to ascertain where the water is in the boilers. lfthero tect in drawing up a s"f 'ecification would approach somewhat pi.ece. ' .  . '  . L 

h f h 1 1 'Tpon this oldest form of the Prussmn needle-gun, Improve- is sufficient then replenish the fires. Sedilheh L will acclimu' to t at 0 t e awyer, a nd architects might hope to lay down L<' . 

men'ts have be"n m' ade, the child effects of Whl.· ch have been a late more or less in hell.i-I y all boilers. The quantity and for themselves some a, 3cepted form, or head and tail of a .<> . 

"' th ld C JI . 
reductl'Ol.' of the mechauism of tllC needlc of 1848, and a .gen- character of the deposit may be ascertained by blowing .orm, at wou .or a tIme serve all possible cases. ' . . 

1 1 '  ht �ing of the entire piece. None of these alteratIOns, down a few inches each day. If the aCClimtllation is slight; But no two of his bui ldings are alike, or sufficiently alike, era Ig e ' h 
h hL 'Po touched those two apparent evils in the whdle this may be all that is necessary for months, but if t ere are to warrant him in ma ,king the specification of any one of owever av . d " f t

'
h' 1. which militated agaInst its adoption by Eng. indications of a eposit that cannot thus be removed, the them do service for any other. There is nothing for it but to lorm 0 IS arT 

't d d land I'n 1850. TL h Dse are, the positions of the fulminate. in t.he boiler should be blown entirely down, at least once in two lSI own an co:npol!e a , special document for each individual ' 
Calle. interior of the cartr. ;dge, and the looseness of mechamsm, Ill- weeks, and all sediment removed, either through the man -

. 
1 ' 'b'l't f the escape of gas round the needle and hole or handholes. Let the work be thoroughly done, anti Architects vary vell"V much in the respective modes of com- vo 0-OJ vm" POSSI 1 I Y 0 there will be a saving in fuel as well as in prolonging the posing these docuroootH. Very many of them take au abso- at tlle base 'of the plun:., Yer. . . 
'r th t t' 1 "points, France mamly devoted her� working age of the boiler. lute pride in the length of their specifications. '1'hey stint 0 ese wo par ICU ar • _ .. 
If . k' . -

' 
'ledle rifle to that of Prussia. In the number ·of th eir drawings, and trust to the prolixity of se III see mg a superIOr n. Rabies in Canine and Other Anima]s. 

their specifications: to make up for their shortcomings in the Chassepot, such an imprc wed arm has been found. � The term canine madness, says a writer in the Ohemi8t ana 
delineation. It is a signal mistake. The form, the siz�, the triple wad of vulcanized india-r. 'lbber, place� round t�e aXIS Druggi8t. is not expedient, as it leads persons to form a 
number, the positi.on of any separate portion of an edifice can of its plunger, and wi�h � steel pL 'tt�, ;;'��:;1��:0 :r::��e ;:s� wrong idea of the disease; they are apt to look upon it as 
be far better and nlore clearly expressed by delineation than f�rce of the rebound, IS I�tended. tc ' 

'v artiall ada ted to something similar to the condition known as madness 
by writing; and, where time admits, these matters should be tlght, but has been found III practice c. � •• p 

f 
Y

h P th amongst men. The term hydrophobia is also objeotionable, 
desc 'b d b d . ng Wh thO b d th h t th b' A "  \l\o O notc es on e b'd d h "' f t rl e y raWI . en IS can e one, e s or er at 0 � ect. n mgelllous arrangemeL. .. h t b as ra l OgS ave no lear 0 wa er, 

'Ii t' b h b . d ' . £ d 'b d 'll>1�'3 t e gun 0 e l l h 1 f b' a speCl ca IOn can e t e etter it will bR. Its province outer glr er 01 Iron, be ore escr] e ,em, 1 11 th It is not my intention to en arge on t Ie pat 0 ogy 0 ra les; 
should be to �pecially define when or in what order, with placed at half�cock. The needle is lighter �.,.. sma e� �n but merely t'l point out the symptoms, correct one or two 

h t t· 1 - d' t d . 1 ' " b 11 h t \�B contams Its d '  d' h t b d t d i w a rna erIa s or lng-re len s, an m what style, qua Ity, or m the Prusslan gun, and, a ove a ,t e car L •. . r 'h b f popular errors, an m Icate t e means 0 e a op 6 n cas!) 
manner the works are to be executed, leaving the drawings fulminate at the base of the powder, instead 01 fill. f.� � ase 0 of an animal being bitten by a supposed rabid dog. 

1· h '  "' I . h "'",Ii IQetween d to exp aIll t elf lorm, size or dimension, their number and the bullet. A vacuum, left when t le gun IS c ar.' " . . .  Symptoms.-The first noticeable change is a re8tle8sne�s an 
position in the building; and, indeed, if architects would but the base of the cartridO"e and the front of the plm '�a1�':'s m- disregard of familiar things; a capricious appetite, with a 
observe this rule,.we see no reason why some enterprising tended to effect the cOI�bustion and removal of any p. 'l!\!iIShll of partiality for tearing up and swallowing all sorts of things, 
publisher of office forms might not WIth great advantage the cartridO'e case that may remain after firing. . as sticks and all kinds of filth. The animal takes to howl
to the profession issue a set of printed skeleton sheets, As comp�red with the Pru8sian gun, this weapon pos� 't"�'J>-� dug, and snaps at anything approaching him ; there is a pecul. 
whereon architects might draft out their specifications-such es, besides the specific improvements mentioned, other h <i!-Ili au wild look, the eyes steadily following anything moving 
sheets to set forth the preamble, the general conditions and vantages of superior manufacture and finish. Its cartri�ge . •  �JiJil fol'ont, and also moving as if fixed on imaginary things; 
the trades in usual sequence ; each trade sheet containing, besides admitting the altogether different principle of firmg, tihe .lilese and mouth are dry, there is intolerance of light, and 
pretty widely apart, marginal titles of the usual items of a contains a larger charge of powder than the PruBsian cart- Q 'tffiClil[ty of swallowing, which ends in paralysis and convul
building, for the architect to expunge or to fill up as he found ridge, with a smaller bullet, which leaves a manifest advan sio 1111. Death occurs in about three or four days from the ad
necessary. On such printed sheets we would have printed in tage in carrying to the French weapon; while the fact that vent of alillRttack. There is what is called "dumb rabies," a 
full for use all those stock clauses that every architect em- the Prussian bullet is purposely made so small as not to touch form. ')f the lIame disease, though characterized by different 
bodies, as a matter of course, in his specifications-clauses the barrel in its passage, while the French bullet is of the sympto ms. It iB more rapidly fatal, and is accompanied by a 
that, like the laws of the Medes and Persians, "alter not," Qrdinary size to fit the rifle barrel, would point to the concla- paralysiS of the lower jaw and a -considerable discharge of 
such as the growth and seasoning, and freedom from sap of sion that the Prussian marksman is at a disadvantage ?ver saliva. the timbers, the thickness of mortar joints, the pargetting of the Frenchman in respect to his aim. The number of tImes The barl '-jng, running, and foaming at the mouth often 
flues, the goodness of stone and the placing it on its natural of firing per minute is about the same in both cases. The seen in dogs subject to convulsions, mlist not be mistaken for 
bed, etc., etc. These are matters that cannot be expressed by cost of the French wea{,on considerably exceeds that of the rabies. There' are no specific lesions to be fOlilld in the bodielil 
delineation, and which make up clauses that not only pertain Prussian, and the Chassepot is, in addition, a more difficult of rabid dogs; the most suggestive sign is the presen\le Q.f 
solely to specifications  but are of invariable uSG-stereotypical gun to make. 'fo all the compa.rative information which has rubbish and filth' in the stomach. 
clauses, in fact, that may very fairly be stereotyped for all been published about the French and Prussian guns must be Animals bitten by rabid dogs show symptoms of the disease 
time ; and the mind of the architect may be set free from the added the following from. the J(ntl'nal au Peuple .' in from about tw 'enty dl1Ys to three months; this period o:f 
bother of seeing to their due insertlon in the riO'ht place. "At 500 meters the Pnssian weapon gives only negative incubation has been known to last aslO!lg as twelve mOllths. 

We need hard�y say that the most perfect spe�ifications are., results, while at 1,000 t Ite Chassepot, in the hands of good In case of a person being bitten by a doubtful dog the oJ;lly 
or ought to be, those which are written out by the person who marksmen, hits the targ et with great force. We call ,'ttten- sensible plan is to cau terize the part ;aLld lock. lilp ,the dog for 
computes the qnantities, even though he be not the actual tion to this point, for, i:r: the war of large bodies of sh,\rp- a time. The custom of destroying the deg is fOJilnded\l,PQIil 
architect of the intended building, but an independent build- shooters (the only system. which we ought to adopt), an at"lll the ignorant idea that ,�hould the &ll.lmail become rabid.ll<t 
ing surveyor. In either case, the usual process is to take .out which is not reliable over 500 meters cannot reach the reservel' some future time the person bitten wOlilld ,suilfer. ';l'he(l.ni
the quantities from the drawings, with the aid of a rough of the first front, which aseapes the effect of the enemy's fire mal should always be kept alive so as to be ,certain whet"\ler 
general specification, this latter document being subse- The drawbacks of large bullets have been noticed, the princi- l'r not it was affected. I believe many perS(}llS ,sujl'er gre!l;t 
quently amplified and perfected by collation from the survey- pal being this, that with. needle-guns, the firing is rapid, and, . 1 lxiety from an innocent bite, which would be prevent!ld 
or's dimension-book. In the process is very often involved a therefore, a great amouut of powder is burnt; consequently, � the positive proof of the animal showing no bad symp-
-thorough overhauling of the drawings themselves, which, the cartridge box must. .be well stored. Now, there is t�1I '.8. however conscientiously prepared, will seldom be found to in the weight of ammunitiOll allotted to a foot soldier, a total N, 1W as to the best way of destroying the poison of albite. 
stand the test of a bill of quantities. which cannot be exceeded, namely,10Ibs. What will hap- It mt. 'st be remembered that rabies is It disease due to a·.spe-

Specifications of alterations and repairs of buildings should pen � With that weight of cartridges, the Frenchman will 'fi loison, and that the saliva of an affected animal is 
1 b d 1 . fi h P . N h' . CI C 1 . d . a ways e rawn up on tie buildings themselves, the latter have t';lce as many shots to � re a� t e rUSSIan. O! .1II,g' IS charge, t with it. It never., even III ogg. arl�e� spoman-

being begun from the roof outside, thence continued to its more dIfficult than to replace, durmg fire, the ammullltlOn by eousl ' . i.t is communicable to all warm-blooded ammals, aJl.d 
inside, after that downward from topmost room to base- a fresh distribution .. Thus, th e retreat of a division may de- rna �hu ' be carried by wild ones. By a bite the poison
ment, ending with the stairs and passages, taken in like pend on its finding itilelf in it ,ce of an enemy which has still b 

y. . wva is introdlleed into the wound caused ;my the - . earmg s. order. The greatest mistakes may be made by attempting to twenty or thirty cartridges I/, head to firo. It will be Been t th . f n I, this it passes into the blood-vessels aJIld the dis-. . . . ee , ro , . compose such specifications in the office, away from the struc- that the wmmng of a batt]e .may depend on the prOjectile ease follows.' Various substances destroy the VIrllS, as car-
ture to be altered or repaired. adopted," bolic acid, nitrat.e Q£ Jilil1l'8l', callstic I>oda lIInd potash, and the 

For the avoidance of errors and ommisions in these tire- ...- .. actual cautery. ' some documents, young architects will do well to determine The HartCord Steam 'Boiler' InspectIon and :Insnr- The difficult ., is in at once nrrplying the agent before ab-
for themselves a handy rotation of trades and their respective ance Company. 

sorption has tak, 'n place, Should no medical man or chemist 
items or operations; and, having done so, to adhere to it, and The Hartfol 'd Steam Boiler Inspt,ction and Insurance Com- be at hand, a lig-a tu,'e, as' ;t handkerchief or piece of string, 
graduallyacq1lire the habit of compiling future ones from pany makes t he following report of its inspections for the should be tied tig,'Itlyr bet" Teeu the wound a!ld the heart so 
their own documents alone. Their headings m:1y be as month of June, 1870 : as to stop the circu latil >n; of course this can only be done on 
copious and as oft-vrticulated or dissected as they please to During the month, 508 visits c1f inspection have beeu made, a limb. The part may be st.. 'cked �f the operator's mont� 
make them, for all this tends to perspicuity, and perspicuity and 993 boile fS examined, 896 externally and 267 internally, have no abrasions. No fluid C. "UStIC should be used, as It 
will ward off litigation, the very service a client requires in and 117 have .been tested by hydrau.1ic pressure. The number cannot be certainly applied to the l\ottom of the wound. No 
his architect. As to photographs or clauses themselves, the of defects in a 11 discovered, 371 ; of which 51 were regarded superficial caustic should be used, l. \S the tissues 8hou�d be 
shorter they are, and the more they can be exchanged for as dangerous. These defects in detail are as follows: destroyed to some depth; for this reas'ln I look upon llltrate 
drawings, the better; indeed, we cannot better close these Furnaces OU.t of shape, 11; fractures h."': Il,ll, 36-10 danger- of silver as practically u<;!eless. To the actual �autery there 
observations than by quoting the pithy remark of an eminent ous; burned I,lates, 40-4 dangerous; b Ustered plates, 62- can be no objection save the difficulty c. 'f findmg a proper contractor, who, being asked to define in what a specification 2 dangerous; C:lses of sediment and deposit ',61-2 dangerous; shaped instrument to fit the wound often ca �sed by the lon�, 
consisted, declared it to be simply, "Drawings, drawings, lots cases of incrns tation and scale, 94-5 dal \gorous; cases of thin canine tooth. Caustic potash and causti. '1 soda are speCl,' 
0' drawings. "-Buitaing News. external corrosion, 15; cases of internal corl 'osion,9; cases of ally indicated, as they destroy and penetrate tl-"e tissues t.o a -- internal grooving, 6; water gages out of ord, '1',12-2 danger- considerable depth. As was long since sugge" 'ted, the best 
The Chassepot and the Prnssian Needle Gun 11rom bl C t 11 b s - ous; ow-oat apparatus out of order, 9-4 da ugerous; sale y way of applving it is to keep on hand one or two s. ma . pro e an English Point 01' Vie",. I J � 

It th va ves overloaded and out of order, 44-7 dal. Igerous; press- tipped with the caustic. They are made by mt' · mg e The London Globe thus discusses the relative merits of these . f -47 d ure gages out of order, 73-2 dangerous; var. vmg rom caustic and dipping in the probes till sufficiently covere ; famous weapons: 25 Th ' d It -. h to + .  ese extreme variations are unusu" "<, an re8U then keep them in an air-tight bottle ready for use. 1 er aps The "Zundnadelgewehr," or needle-gun of the Prussian from allowing the gage to run for years without examination I ought to except nitric acid from what I said against .liquid service, to which the victories of the Prussian arms, in 1866, or test. A variation of 10 or 15 pounds in either direction is caustics. have been attributed, appears to have been orginally patent not uncommon, but these should be corrected, ane 1. appliances I do not think that excision of the parts is expedient, llli� ed in England, as a muzzle-loader, in 1831, by a Mr. Moser, th t . rt d 1 d b' a are so Impo ant, an upon which so much ( ,epen ence les8 in such a position as a finger or ear, capable of emg reof Kennington. The invention came before its time. Its cold ' I d h IS P "ce ,s ould be correct beyond a douht. moved in toto. The cutting out of a part leaves a surface reception in England drove the patentee to seek foreign pat- Boilers without gages, 1; cases of deficiency of w. �ter, 7-5 most favorable to the absorption of a�'.y virus which might be ronage for his novelty, and Prussia was lllcky enough to ap- dangerous; broken braces and stays, 10-6 dangerou s; boilers left. Excision would require a skilled. operator; any one with preciate and to adopt the new weapon. Dreysa, a !runmaker d d 8 . � con emne, . a good nerve and steady hand could apl"ly the caustIC, of Sommaler, applied the breech-loading principle to Moser's It will be noticed above that there have been 40 cases of • _ .. patent, and thus amended, the arm, ten years later, was, in burned plates found among the boilers examined this month. CAN the large amount of force whic iJ. is lost in the fol'lIl of 
1848

, 
introduc

ed into the Prussian service. 'fhe principle, In several instances these have arisen from gross carel, �ssness, heat in all mechanical operations be utilized? The answer 
briefiy stated, is the driving- of a pointed piston or "needle," Sediment had been allowed to accumlllate on the fire sheets, is, unfortunately, it cannot. Heat is the cheape�t possible 
by the action of a spiral spring (such as is used in the manu and the burning was inevitable. In two instances the I 'Joilers form of force; mechanical force is far .dearer, and electricity 
facture of children's toy guns), into a small case of fulminate leaked badly, and in the morning the foreman, inst, ,ad of is the dearest of all. It would, there. {ore, never be worth 
contained in and situated between the powder and the bulle� trying hi� gage cocks, when he entered the boiler rOOII \, un. while to transform waste heat into any other form of force.�· 
of a single cartridge. In the action of opening th� breech, banked and replenished his fires. Thf' water having n, �arly DR. MAYER. 
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THE ORTHOPTERS.--THE G.RASSHOPPERS AND THEIR 

ALLIES. 

[By Edward C . H .  Day, ot the ::!Jcho o l o f  Mines.  Columbia Col1e�e]. 

" Sounds do not always give us pleasure according to their 
sweetness and melody ; nor do harsh sounds lil ways displease. 
W" are more apt to be captivated or disgusted with the as
soC'iaLion s  they promote than with the notes t h emselves. Thus 
the shrilling of the field cricket, t llOUgh sharp and stridulous, 
yet marvelousl y  delights some hear,-re, filling their minds 
wit h a tra i n  of summer ideas of everythirig that is rural, ver

durlJus, and j oyous.' ;  
TheR'� words wrote the good old naturalist of Selborne, G il

bert 'Vhite, and had he lived in thil! country, he would prob
ably have found in the quaint quarreling of the katydids a 
mourn ful charm, an unwelcome feeling, amid present pleas
li':es, of' another summer almost sl ipped away, a prophecy of' 
frosts speedily to come, bringing with them the sear and yel
low kaves, the harbingers of the death of one more year, the 
emhlems of appr0aching age. 

Ln,ying aside sentimental feelings, how
ev(.!', the pr •• sent is an appropriate time at 
wllich to draw the n,ttentioll of the reader 
tp tltae order of ins - cts, to which the field 
cricket, that querulously ushers in the eum
mer, and his first·c<lUsin of the hearth-im
mortalized by Dickens-and the grasshop
per that scoldingly, from his favorite perch 
in the locust tree, presages the fall, and the 
cockroach, that swarms in our kitchens, all 

$ dtufifit �mttitan. 
terms ; the Latin term locusta being applied, not to the fami
ly that includes the migratory locust, but to that which in
cludes the grasshoppers. The male members of these three 
families are musical, each family, ho wever, having its own 
special kind of instrument. The grasshoppers, and our friend 
the katydid belongs to the family, have this musical organ at 
the baSd of the wing-covers or anterior wi

'
ngs ; the basal po

sition of otic overlapS tbe other, and both are furnished 
with strong ribs, and it is  by the frICtion of these over one 
anotller that the shrillirig sounds and the cry -like notes of the 
katydid are produced; The antennre of the male insect (thp. 
one on the wing) in the engraving, cross this musical organ, 
which, as We have said, is restricted to the males. The fe
maJes---'strange inversion of our ideas-are the swor(l bearers ; 
but instead of using these weapons to destroy life we see by 
the use to' which the female figured. is putting it, that it is the 
implement with which she satel� deposits her eggs, and thus 
continuos her race. 

Those species of grasshopper that live mostly amid the low 
herbage lay their eggs in the ground ; others that frequent 

[AUGUST 20,  1870. 
is necessary for obtaining a good negative by the ordinary 
processes--the developer causes t.he d arker part of the lmage 
to come out perfectly, diminishes the crud ity of the high 
l ights, and gives much harmony to the picture . The same 
effect is produced by submitting the sensitive plate to the red 
light, whether before or after the exposure, bnt the result is  
not so good. The o ther ray s have been tried , hut the l'ed ray 
is the only one that has produced sat isfactory effects. 

In support of this communication M. Bazin showed double 
proofs made from negatives taken in precisely the same time. 
That obtained with the addition of the red light gave m uch 
more of the details in the very black or dark green parts, with 
more softness in the light parts, while the proof o btained in 
the ordinary way presented in the former parts absolute bhlCks. 
HOW TO PREVENT DRYING OF THE FILM WHEN EXPOSED IN 

THE CAMERA. 
The object is to remedy the  inconvenience experienced 

through the drying of wet collodion pla tes when the exposure 
in the camera. has been very much prolon ged . Who hae 
not been a victim to those aecid(JntR which render it almost im-

pO�8ible to reproduce obj ects insufficitmtly 
or badly l ighted ? I avoid this diflicul ty, 
�ays M. L�(;<) nrt, by placing at a very little 
distance before the sensitized plate a second 
plate, thin, and perfectly clean ; I thus 
maill tain the moisture durin g  a sufficient 
space of time tor allY exposure whatover, be 
it an hour or mOJ'e, without any apparent 
drying. 

alike belong. Our fields during the present Enallleling L i quor Barrels. 

month are alive with members of tbis order, Owing t') the extensive trade in li'luor the 
which , if it include fewer species than some demand for barrels is const.antly incr, asing, 
of tbe others that we have noticed, is rep- and the growing scarcity of oak timbe r ren. 
resented by an innumerable host of individ- dt'rs it necessary to find som e  substitute, 
uals, and lays claim to our especial atten- This want is likely to be sur>plied by the 
tion, as including within its ranks the mi- process of enam!' l ing, some observations on 
gratory locust and its all ies, the greate�t of which are made by MI'. Krupsi in a German 
all insect toes to vegetation. The term periodical from which we translate the fol-
Or-thoptera,or .. straight-winged," applied to lowing : 

these, is hard ly so happy, because its appli- Up to the present time, these barrels have 
eation is not so apparent at first sight, 2S beel! mude of oqk wood , but as this article 
tlw names by which most o f  th.., other 01'- becomes rarer and more expensive, it be-
dArR are recognized ; the characters of the ca me necessary to fin d  a subgtitute. Iron 
order are, however, very strongly marked , has been proposed , but, though these have 
anti are, g.·nerally speaking, altogether un- the advantage of greater durability arid 
mistakable-at least they will be so in the safety from leakage, thfre are many disad-
typical lllembers of the group, to t b e  most vantages-such as their greater weiaht 
casual observer, who will only observe sys- their liability of getting out of shape, 

""
th� 

tematically. It comprises iosects wlth the expansion and contraction by heat and cold, 
mouth organs adapted for biting and not thus having a larger capacity in summer 
for p iercing and sucking-a character that 'than in winter. a n d ,  final ly, their expense. 
at once distinguish�s them from the bugs ;  'fhes disadvantag" 8 a re so great that there 
the anterior pair of wings are generally is no likel i!,tood of iron taking the place of 
thickene:1, leathery, opaque, and serving as wood in the manufacture of barrels for this 
a sheath for the hinder pair ; but they are purpose. 
not so solid as, nor shaped like, those of the In Russia, where, with the excpption of 
beetles ; as in the latter the hind pair of the western provinces, cafoks of oak wood 
wings are the largest and aN furled when are obtained with great d ifficulty, a substi-
at rest beneath the front pair ; but, while tute has at last been discovereJ, and quite a 
those of the Col eopters are fold I'd transverse- trade is done in barrels of pine and deal, 
ly, those of the Orthopters are shut up l ongi- enameled on the inside . The pnamel pre-
tudinally, just as a lady's fan is closed ; and yents the liquid from coming in contact 
it is from this arrangement of the hind with the wond, and fills the cracks and pre-
wings, when at rest, that the name of vents leakage . Th�s·. take the place of oak 
" straight- wi n ged." is said to be given to the barrels for man y purposes, especially for 
order. These wings, too, are veined in a lager-bier barrels. They are mostly bound 
be:�ul.iful network pattern very ditf,rent with wooden hoops. The enameling is done 
from thoscl of other insects. A moment's as follows :  The barrel is made and hooped, 
3xamination of one of the flying grass- leaving out the bu'lg' stave, through this 
h"ppers in your garden will make all this aperture the enamel is applied to the inside 
more apparent than a m ultitude of words. and .thtln the bung stave is put in, in the 01'-
But the most important difference that the TRANSFORMATIONS OF THE GREEN GllASSHOFFER, 

diD ary way. The enamel .i� made of thirty- -
naturalist perceives between these and most three pounds of carp,;nter's gl ue, three -
other insects is in the history ot their development. The trees, lay theirs in the crevices of the bark. In the month of . pounds of finely- ground and si fted gall nuts, six pounds of pul
little Orthopter, when first hatched from the egg, is not a September we have taken numbers of female k:ttydid s, wit h verized and sifted glass, and fi ¥e pounds ot' sifted cement or · 
maggot, grub, or caterpillar, nor does it afterwards pa�s thdr ovipositors, so firmly driven into the interst.ices of the fine unslacked lime. T Ie glu� is sottenpd with sweet mLk : 
tbrour-h a period of suspended activity in a nymph or chrys- bark of the thorny locust (Gleditsclda triacantltus, t hat i t re- instead of water, and bOiled down quite thick, then the po w 
alis condition . "Ve may say that li tt le grasshopp .. rs do grow qui red cODsiderable force, and as much patience, to extract dered gall nuts are added, and the whole boiled for half an- 
to big ones, for as they appear at first they m uch resemble them without doing injury to the insects. The k�tydid differs hour, then the gl ass powder, and lastly the li m e  is thrown in. 
the perfect form, wanting, ho wever, the wings and reproduc- from the insect figured, in the form of the wing-covers, which When these ingredients h ave been thoroug h ly mixed, five 
tive organs. To a�com '!lodate their increase of size thpy cast are much Wider, descending on each side of the body, and en- q uarts of good l inseed oil varni sh is add ed,  and the addi tion 
their skin, like caterpillars, and after sever.,l such moultings, veloping it as if in a pod. This character distinguishes the of a few pound s  ot sulphur i� also desirable. It is then bciled· 
they moult to a form which shows us rudiments of the wings, katydid from our other grasshoppers, and gives to - it its gpn- until it is sufficiently thick, being well agitated all the  time 
they are then in the pupa. stage ; one moI;C moult and they ap- eric name of Platypltyllum (broad wing) ; its speCific name be- to p�event the gl ass and cement from �ett1ing at the buttom. 
pear with wings tully developed and efficient reproductive 01'- ing pe1"li'pid,llatum. When boiled sufficiently the kettle is i rumediatdy placed i n  
gans-they are now petfeet in sects. - _ ..  ice, which causes t h e  mass to  solid i fy rapidly, s o  that the  un-

In the accompanying cut the larva and pupa stage8 of the Photo/l:raphlc. dissolved particles will rem ·tin i n  a finely-divided condition in 
Green Grasshopper (Locusta Vi1'idissima) are represented in the HOW TO DIMINISH THE TIME OF EXPOSURE. tlte glue. The enamel is used in a semi-fluid state, and it is 
lower left-hand corn"r, the pupa bei ng the one beneath. M. Bazin lately made a clJmmunication to the P hotograph ic best not to prepare very large quantities at onc<" though i ,-

The Orthopters mfty be divided mto t wo subdivisions -one Society of France, respecting a process for di minishing by 

I 
can easily be rcndered fluid by h eat when it i Je

.

;eomes hard.  

embracing the crickets and the grasshoppers , with thoil' elon- one third the time of exposure in the camera, whatever may The casks to be I 'n amel ed must b e  perfectly clean and dry; 
gated hindmost pai l' ot legs, being termed t Ile " j umping " have beHn the formula which the negative was execu ted. and :ust before puttiug on th e enamel they should be heat 3d 
Orthopters or SaltlJwl'ia ; whIle the less typical group includes T hIS process consists in augmenti ag the power of the light on , by burning a litt,e alcohol ill tbem. Three coats are given, 
the CU1'soria, or " Iunners." the collodionized plate by additional red ray�, independent of each one being allowed to d ry before putting the n.xt one on. 

Besides the cockroaches already mentioned, the earwigs of the light passing through the obj ective. This red light is ad- In the case of very . 1argl3 barrel� ; t  is nec" ssary to have the 
Europe, and those most extraordinary insects, which, as their mitted into the catHera by making in . the four corners of the bottom well supponeu, as, wil"n mll, the bottom, if not sup' 
names indicate, present us with the most remarkable protec- front , circular op"nings, which are closed oy means of glasses ported, will give way a little, and the enamel not being elas' 
tive resemblances, such as the walking-sticks and walking colored red with carmine dissolved in ammonia. These gl asses tic will crack, which wil l cause the barrel to l eak. 
leaves, belong to the latter subdivision. Here also belongs the should, besides, be ren:lered double by means of a ground Liquors placed in enampled barrels will not be colored or 
" praying mantes," which, in attitude of prayer, awaits its glass, so placed as to diffuse the luminous rays, the red light changed in taste by the coating, as is the case with oak bar' 
prey, and often devours even his own kind-an al most human striking upon the sensitive layer at the same time that the rel s, which, when new, invariably turn the alcohol brown-. 
development of inhuman hypocrisy. The higher group is image is prod uced by the objective. Under the influence of This enamel, however, will not stand water, thnrefore when 
divided into three families -the Aclwtida!, or crick"t ; the Lo- this red l ight-the intensity of wbich should be reg-ulated the barrels become dry thq m ust be allowed to float on the 
CWJtidaJ, or grasshoppers, and the G'I'yUidaJ, or locusts. The according to the opening of the diaphragm of the l>'ns, and water instead of putting water in them .-Journal oj Applied 
reader will  se 3 that there is here an unfortunlllte ,confusion of I according to an exposur'l which shoul d be one-third less than Chemistry. 
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THE 'STRIKE OF THE " RAFFINEURS " AT ·i�-.A -VILLETTE . .  _ --� --:---- ----- .-.---

FRANCE. ' l our engravIng, whIch we have had sent to us from Pans, eated the day's work had commenced. when the word was 
represents a strike of the rajfineur8 in the works of MM. sudd enly circulated through the shops. Instantly the imple-

H is impossible to overrate the serious consequences of  Jeanty and Prevost, at La Villette, in France. The peculiar ments of labor were thrown down, and, seizing their personal 
strikes. Both in Europe and America there have been of late characteristics of the French workingmen are gmphicllolly de- effects, the workmen marched sullenly out. This wmber, 
numerous i nstances of these combinations to raise wages, and lineated. sullen determination is well delineated in the countenances, 
the attention of the wise and good b as been thereby strongly What hnpresse& the mind forcibly, both in American and of the strikers. 
called to the importance of devising some means of so adjust- European strikes, is the instantaneousness, promptness, and What will be the conclusion of these demonstrations, as 
ing the relations of capital and labor that these most disas- unanimity with w dch strikes are decided upon and put into prejudicial to la.bor as to capital, it is difficult to foresee. 
trous movements shall hereafter find no real or sllpposed jus- effect. The workmen of a rades' union obey III our days the The French Emperor has commanded the prime minister 
tification . word of c()rnrnand like soldiers. In the strike we have delin- to make a detailed report upon strikes in general, and par 
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ticularly upon the recent strikes in France. 'fhe war re
cently inaugurated will probably defer this report, which 
will undoubtedly be an important document. The Emperor 
has ailked his Council of Ministers if it would not be possible 
to avoid such strikes in future by the creation of associations, 
based upon the model of the English associations, between 
the employers and workmen. In the present state of affairs, 
not only do the workmen in a· single sbop understand each 
other, but the relations between the trade societies are devel
oping in all countries. The society known i� France as the 
IntM'nationale represents the interests of all the societies of 
workmen in Europe and America. The Parisian sections of 
this vast association have j ust published the constitution 
which establishes between them a solid and permanent con
federation. More than twelve hundred members were 
present at the recent general convention. 

In the present crisis would it not be wise-to recall the say
ing of Cobden : " Let us make every effort to fill the deep 
gulf which the past has dug between capital and labor." 

(!to'rrt�pO'n:tltn:(t. 
�he Editors are nat responsible for the Opinions expre8sed by their Cor� 

respondents. 

./\re TIn Fruit Cans a Source oC Metallic Polson
in::; 'I 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Under the above heading, in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of June 18, therelis an articl e from tl1e 
pen of Miss Julia Colman, of Brooklyn, who, that paper 
states, " has achieved considerable popularity as a temperance 
lecturer, and has made the subject of food and nutrition a 
favorite study." Under a favorable editorial notice Miss Col
man's article reads as follows : " So far as the evidence of the 
senses goes housekeepers know that cooking tomatoes in tin 
• ruins the basins; as one good woman said ; and another ad
mitted that she commonly used up at least one ' basin' in a 
season for this purpose." 

The above statement, as it stands, ignores the very princi
ples upon which the preservation of fruit in air-tight cans de· 
pends, and that is that the oxygen of the atmosphere is ex
cluded to such an extent that the fruit itself is not affected, 
and until this is done ther(� is not the slightest danger of the 
tin having been corroded, for it is well known that tin cor · 
rodes very alowly, even when exposed to the atmosphere. 
Miss Colman having fatisfied her own mind that the acid of 
the fruit does act upon the can, goes on to say : " Whether 
the acid acts after the expulsion of the fre� oxygen or during 
the canning process, I do not know." 

It cannot act to any perceptible extent during the canning 
process, for there is not sufficient time. Whether it acts or 
not after the air is excluded is more a question of fact than 
philosophy, and to make the same appeal that she does to 
the evidence of our senses, I think I can find more tin cans 
in good preservation that have contained fruit for years than 
she can find of tin ' basins ' that have been ruined in a season 
by having tomatoes cooked in them. She says zinc is more 
readily oxidized than tin, and yet some of the caps of our 
glass cans are made of that substance. She might have 
added that zinc, when it does oxidize, is more poisonous than 
tin, and yet she finds no example of poisoning from this use 
of zinc, but does of tin . She states that " many if not all the 
tin cans are freely soldered with lead." Solder, as generally 
used, is a compound of metals which must have the qualUy 
of melting at a lower degJ'ee than the metal that it is de
signed to unite, and to effect this a small portion of lead )s 
made an ingredient, whtln the solder is intended for uniting 
tin. But if through cupidity the mallufact,urers have adul
terated or substituted lead for soldoI' it is a thing not "gener
ally known. 

1<'or my own part I have been canning fruit, both for llOme 
nse and for sale, for a good many years, and have received 
cans from different sources, but always from Western man
tlfacturers, and, so far as my experience goes, I can give to 
the above imputation a positive denial . But, admitting sol
der to be more unsafe than tin itself does open to a question 
of some importance. 

There is a new process of soldering caus on the iuside, and 
it is claimed for this process that the can is stronger, and 
also that they can be madc at less expense, and tor this rea
son some Western establishments purchase cans made at 
Baltimore, wherll this process seems to be generally em· 

ployed. Inside soldering, spreading, as it does, over a large 
proportion of the inner surface of the can, brings in contact 

with the acid of the fruit at least fifty times more surface 

than when the can is soldered on the outside. Add to this, if 
ins true, that they have substituted lead for common solder, 

and we may here detect a source of metallic poisoning. 
Miss Colman says she has no desire to create a fulse alarm, 

and in justification of herself quotes other authorities. " Pro
fessor Youman thinks it is a small matter." But she finds 
" thut in any medical authorities disagree with him." One 

says : " It ought to be known to housekeepers that acid, fatty, 

saline, and even albuminous substances may occasion colic, 
vomiting, etc., atter having remained some time in tin ves

sels." And again, Professor Edwards, of the Women's Med
ical Colle!5e of the New York Infirmary, suys that tin cans, as 
IJrepared, are very unsafe ; that the aeid of the fruit d issolves 

the lead solder, and sometimes eats through the enti.re plate, 
causing the can to leak ; and also that serious cases of poison

ing have occurred from eating their contents. This is the 
only direct testimony that she offers. Now I do not impeach 
the Professor's veracity, but do bis judgment and want of 
discrimination, becuuse tl.w statmnent he makes is so com
pletely at variance with the experience and observation of 
others. There �;re many ways by which fruit cans can be and 
are broJl,l{ht to a similar condition to wh�t he describes, but 

he has presented the one most unlil,ely, if not impossible, 

and that is that the destruction was commenced by the acid 
of the fruit acting upon the inner portion of the can, and that 
the fruit was poisoned while its external appearance was yet 
good. Now, if th e fruit was not sufficiently heated, or if the 
can was so slightly defective as to escape detection-things 
that sometimes do occur-the fruit would soon be brought to 
the same condition that it would be if left standing in open 
vessels. The partially confined and vitiated air would soon 
effect an opening sufficient to let the liquid portions escape, 
when this acid substance together with the now free action of 
the atmosphere acting upon the can both inside and out, 
would soon briug it into the condition the Professor de
scribes, all of which only makes a case coinciding with that 
quoted. that " it is dangerous to eat acid, fatty, saline, and 
even albuminous substances after having remained some 
time in [open] tin vessels." I say open tin vessels, because 
he says that the cans had been eaten through, so that they 
leaked before his patients eat the remaining contents, and 
some space of time (how long he does not state), must have 
intervened between these two eatings-long enough, doubt
less, to have spoiled the fruit. Now, if these philanthropists, 
including the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would escape the charge 
of trying to create a false alarm, let them make good the state
ment that lead is being used for soldering fruit cans, and 
that the acid of the fruit does corrode the inside portion of 
the can to a dangerous extent, while the air is yet excluded . 
'fhese with imide soldering, are, to my mind, the enly points 
in this connection that are worthy of notice. It is also the 
duty of manufacturers to come out and clear themselves of 
these charges; if they are innocent. 

In looking over the above I find one thing I intended to 
state omitted, namely, that what are called porcelain kettles 
should supersede tin or iron vessels for cooking all acid fruits 
or vegetables. Such vessels are not expensive, and the 
meterial will not corrode with anything belonging to the 
culinary department. A. D. 

.. _ .. 
Hydrate 01" Chloral. 

MESSRS. EDI'l'ons :-My experience with hydrate of' chloral 
differs from that of Dr. Howig. I have taken it some six or 
seven times, varying in quantity from five to twelve grains. 
It has invariably caused sleep-real sleep-of three hours dur
ation, but never longer. 

As no two organisms are exactly alike, nor are any two in 
the same relation to a positively normal state, so it is d ifficult 
to make a valuable comparison between auy two-the one 
inferred to be hEalthy, tho other acted upon by this substance 
as a medicament. I will state that my digestion is good, and 
that my health rarely fails, except sometimes, upon sudden 
and great changes in the weather, neura'gic ·'twitches " keep 
me wakeful . Hydrate of chloral prodllces a rather oppress· 
ive drowsiness soon forgotten i u sleep ; this sleep, however, 
has invariably, with me, been an unfinished one, accompanied 
with some lassitude, and an impulse to sleep again. The 
elasticity which usually exists during the day, even after 
some wakefulness, is lost, and, to my mind, it is clear that 
the effect of this salt is discernible disagreeably twelve hours 
or more after its administration. 

The bowels, generally regular, have been affected in oppo
site ways, sometimes a looseness has followed, and then a 
constipation, hut always a change una(�counted for, except by 
this dose. My belief is tha,t the a.ffinities in this salt are so 
slight tha.t deeoJtlJlo�ition follows imllll,diately upon adminis
tl'l1tion, and. that cblorirlt\�n(jt chloroform-i s freed in the 
stomac11 . 'rake the tronblll to cover the stoppel' of a bottle 
containing hydrate of chloral with black silk, and press it 
closflly in , and you shall soon have tho characteristic bleach
ing of chlorine. 

I shall t,ake this substance when I must-not oftener. 
Baltimore, Md. R. H.  A. 

- - -
To .Preserve Green Grapes. 

MESSHS. EDITOHS :-A very simple and successful method of 
preserving the green grapes of wild vines, is �me employed 
iu this State, which may be interesting to some of your read
ers. The grapes must not be too old ; the best time is j ust 
before the seed begins to harden. They are, after being 
picked and freed from stems, put into bottles (strong wine or 
champagne bottles are best) so as nearly to fill the latter. 
These are then filled with fresh and clean water. After this 
they are all placed in a large kettle, partially filled with cold 
water, and the temperature raised nearly to the boiling point. 
The water in the bottles expands by the heat, and part is 
driven out. As soon as sufficiently heated, they are taken 
off, enough water poured out of each bottle to merely allow 
a well.fitting cork to be pressed in tightly. After being 
corked they are sealed up with sealing wax or common bees
wax. As the bottles .cool down a partial vacuum is left in 
the neck of each . 

Grapes thus preserved have kept for years in this climate, 
where canned fruit almost invariably spoils during the hot 
summers. They can at any time be oponed and prepared like 
Iresh grapes, no difference will  be found in the taste. It is 
better to use the water, also, in which they were kept, as it 
contains a large percentage of tartaric acid, which gives them 
the pleasant sour taste. I hope some will try this method 
and profit by it. A. :1.<'. 

Indianola, 'l'exas. 
[To prevent breakage in heating, put some pebbles in the 

bottom of the kettle, 80 as to keep the bottles froUl
" 

touching 
the metal.-Ens. 

his test in sawing, page 52 present volu l\Ml> of SCIENTIFI C 

AMERICAN. Last March we set up a direct-a cttiGl.Il circular saw 

mill for John Dickerson, of Lafayette, Allen t 'h. The descrip

tion of the mill is as follows : 2 flue boiler. \ 42 in. x 18 ft., 

engine, 10 X 14 in., the saw frame is of irt -n. I'luibmhle for 
two saws 54 and 32 in., with a log turner attac hed for tJu;r)l, 
ing logs by steam. 

On the last day of June, by his request, we went to . see 

him saw. He raised the steam to 100 lbs., and th �n began to 

saw. The first log was sycamore, turned four timlcs anti 
sa wed into !/; in. boards, 841 ft. in 12 minutes. T" 1.e second 

log was elm, turnod twice, and sawed into i·in. bORl '� :1'..085 

ft. in 9!,!- minutes. The third log was live oak, turm ,d 0l1ce, 
and sawed into i·iu. boards, 405 ft. in 5 minutes. 

The sawing, backing, setting, and turning, were all tlioo.e 
in 26!,!- minutes, and the amount of lumber sawed, 2,3, 'U ft. 
They have since sawed hickory, with the same feed, 3, li.ll, 
boards, 21 in. wide. 

Can any one equal this ? CARNES, AGETER & CO. 
Lima. 

----------.� .. �------
Tile Hotoscope and Gy. oscope. 

MESSRS. EDITOHS :-An article on page 20, of the present vol
ume,by Mr. Manning, deserves notice. The several propositions, 
and assertions in that article, at variance with well-knowlll.\ 
principles of rotary motion, it were missspent time to quots 
and reply to, I will, however, for the benefit of those who 
do not understand these principles, by taking a slight glance 
into the history of the gyroscope, show that the device of Mr. 
Manning, as well as the machine itself, is much older than 
he may suppose ; and by an investigation of its phenomena, 
on well-known principles of nature, demonstrate that they 
are such as they should be-that there is no analogy between 
them and those of the celestial bodies. 

From time immemorial, the tendency of bodies to retain 
the parallelism of their axis of rotation has beeu observed, as 
exhibited in the solar system, the spinning of the top, the 
artificial globe; and various other machines. 

So far as my information extends, the first instrument made 
to illustrate this principle, was devised hy the celebrated 
Laplace, to illustrate the precession of the eqxinoxes. This 
apparatus consistetl of two concentric rings, revolving on 
axes at right angles to each other, with a slIlall spheroid in 
the inner ring. 'fo this machine, as the parent, all the gyro
scopes may be referred . 

When a youth-I am now in the seventy-ninth year of my 
age-long before matches were thought of, when old men lit 
their pipes with flint and steel and sun glasses,. there was in 
use a small apparatus for striking fire, consisting in a semi· 
cylindrical tin box, a few inches long, at one end of which 
was mounted on an axis a steel disk about two inches in 
diameter. . When this disk was given a rapid motion by un
winding a chord from the axis, on the application of a flint, 
a stream of sparks would flow into the tin hox. If, whilst 
the wheel was in a rapid vertical rotation, we attempted to 
change the direction of its axis horizontally, a strong ten
dency would be felt in the wheel to leave the vertical, and 
assume a horizontal position. 

About forty years ago, with a view to illustrate the princi. 
pIes of rotary motion. Walter R. Johnson made an improve
ment on the apparatus of Laplace, by adding another ring, 
aud other appendages, which apparatus he called the roto
scope. Of' the numerous interesting" experiments that he 
made, I will give but one. He says : " Take the wheel and 
its supporting ring from the frame." It is then a gyroscope. 
" Connect with the ring at a point opposite to the axis of the 
wheel, a wooden rod, from nine to twelve inches long. At· 
tach the end of the rod, remote from the wheel, to a cord 
suspended from the ceiling. /:let the wheel in rapid motion, 
and then bring its axis and the rod up to a horizontal posi
tion. Then suddenly abandon it with the hand ; instead of 
hanging vertically down, the axis of the wheel and rod will 
for some time be kept horizontal, continually performing a 
a circuit around the cord. If the velocity of tho horizontal 
revolution be diminished, it will ineline down wards. But if 
the velocity of revolution be augmonted, the wheel and ring 
will rise in opposition to gravity until i t  strikes the suspend
ing cord." 

About twenty· five years afterwards, Abner J�ane, of Conn., 
invented it over again, or perhaps copied it from Mr. Jack· 
son's description and drawings. 

A description and figure is given, Vol. XI, page 200, SCI
ENTIFIC AMEHICAN. Several editorials and communica· 
tions afterwards appeared in the SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN on 
the subject, one communication describing a device and ex
periments similar to that of Mr. Manning. The writer stated 
that when the gyroscope was exactly balanced it would have 
no revolving motion, but when the wheel preponderated, it, 
would move in one direction, and when the weight prepon . 
derates, in the other direction. 

This historical sketch, meager as it is, has taken so much 
space that the discussion of the phenomena must be deferred 
for another article, in which will be clearly demonstrated on 
well established principles in mechanics, that the phenomena 
of the gyroscope should necessarily be such, as they are de. 
termined by direct observation . 

Jackson, Tenn. J. B. CONGER. 
.. _ -

Tempering; Saws. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As your paper takes the lead in all that 
relates to machinery, tools, etc., I hope I am not iutruding on 
your valuable time in making observations in regard to that 

.. _ .. most 'important of all tools, a saw. I say a saw, but I mean 
Speed of Circular Saws. all kinds of saws. 

MESSRS. EDI'roRS : -Permit us to answer Mr. C. H. Crane, I used the second saw mill of Page's (Baltimore) manufac-
of Alabama, through your valuable iournal, in regard to ture that came �o J�ouisiana, sometime about 1846 . and am 
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now running the same old machine. I have been, from that trials a very simple and mental dyanometer which may yet 
day to this, putting in order cross·cut and circular saws. I find its place in education.-Dr. Holmes. 

Much the largest portion of the crude gum imported into 
this country comes from Brazil. A considerable quantity is  
produced in the East Indies, but the quality is inferior. The 
market is supplied with various kinds-fine and coarse Para, 
Centtal American, strip Central, Carthagena, Guayaquil, Java, 
etc. The finest quality comes from the Brazilian port of 
Para, and is the product of the extensive region embraced in 
the valley of the Amazon and its tributaries. 

use still one of Hoe & Co.'s lever, die, and punch gummers to - - -
gum out both crOSfl.Cut and circular saWII, and find it yet about SCIENTIFIC AND PRA":TICAL FACTS AND ITEMS. 

as good as most of the new inventions. BY SEPTIMUS prESSE. 
I commenced to write this article about the tempering of 

saws. If there is anything done in a less mechanical manner 
than this tempering of cross·cut and circular saws, I would 
like to see it. Nine tenths of the new cross saws of all the 
new as well as the old shape of teeth should be left where 
they are made. 

Why, saws are brought to me that the very best file 
will hardly touch ; as for setting with a saw set, it is next to 
impossible. Put them under the gummer and they crumble 
like glass. Some parts are twice as hard as other parts. 
Many of the circular saws are no better ; some few teeth are 
so hard that it is with the greatest difficulty they can be re· 
set. This has become such an evil with us, who use a great 
many saws, that now, when we go to purchase saws of any 
kind, we carry a saw set and file to finei out their temper. 
In gummin g  out a croes saw, it requires a new file for every 
saw. Will you please to call the attention of all kinds of saws 
manufacturers to t.his eyil of hardening their saws too much � 
A cast.steel saw of any kilid requires very little tempering. 
When I order saws of any kind new, I have to order the 
softest on hand, any other will be returned. 

Iberville, La. M. P. M. 
- _ .  

Bleaching Clothes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-My laundress boils a bunch of peach 
leaves with her clothes to whiten them. Is it an idea, or is 
there any chemical action produced ? The clothes are cer· 
tainly very white when they come from her hands. 

Columbia, S. C. J . . R. B. 

Speed oC 'J'hought. 

When it comes to the relation of mental aCLion an d time, 
we can say with Leibnitz, " Calcult·lIl us," for here we can 
reach quantitative remIts. The " personal equation " or dif· 
ftlrence in rapidity of recording the same occurrence, has been 
recognized in astronomical record s since the time of Maske· 
lyn e, the royal astronomer, and is allowed for with the 
greatest niCety, as may be seen, for instance, in Dr. Gould's 
recent report on transatlantic longitude. More recently the 
time required in mental processes and the transmission of 
sensation and the motor im pul sn along nerves have b, en 
carefully studied by Helmholtz, Fizeau, Marey, Donders, aud 
other�. From forty tn eight.y, a hundred, or more feet a sec· 
ond are esti " .. ates of difftJrent observers, so that, as the news· 
papers have been repeating, it would take a wl,ale a second, 
more 01' less. to feel the stroke of the harpoon in his tail. 
Compare tllis with the velocity of galvanic signals, which 
Dr. Gould has found to be from fourteen to eighteen thousand 
miles a second through iron wire on poles, and &bout sixty. 
seven hundred miles a second through the 8ubmarine cable. 
The brain, according to Fizeau, takes one·tenth of a second 
to transmit an order to the muscles, and the muscles take 
one·hundredth of a second in g'tting in.to motion. These re· 
suIts, such as they are, have been arrived at by experiments 
on single individuals with a very delicate chronometric appa· 
tus. I have mysel:t,instituted a good many experiments with 
a more extensive and expensive machinery than I think has 
ever been employed, namely, two classes, each of ten intelli · 
gen t students, who with j oined hands represented a nervous 
circle of about sixty.six feet, so that a hand pressure trans
mitted ten times round the circle traversed six hundred 
and sixty feet, besides involving one hundred percep
tions and volitions. My chronometer was a "  horse-timer," 
marking quarter seconds. After some practice my sec· 
ond class gradually reduced the time of transmission ten 
times round, which had stood at fourteen and fifteen seconds, 
like that of the first class, down to ten seconds ; that is, one· 
tenth of a sccond for the passage through the nerves and 
brain of each individual ; less than the least time I have ever 
seen assigned lor the whole operation ; no more than Fizeau 
has assigned to the action of the brain alone. '.1'he mental 
process of j udgment between colors (red, white, and green 
counters), between rough and smooth (common paper and 
sand.paper), between smell s (camphor, cloves, and assa· 
frotida), took about three and a half tenth s of a second each ; 
taste twice or three times as long, on account of' the time re· 
q uired to reach the true sentient portion of the tongue. 
These few results of my numerous experiments show the 
rate of working of the different parts of the machinery of 
consciousn(;ss . Nothing could be easier than to calculate the 
whole number of perceptions and ideas a man could have in 
the course of a lifetime. But as we think the same thing 
over many miIIions of times, a nd as many persons keep up 
their .social relations by the aid of a vocabulary of only a few 
hundred, or, in the case of some very fashionable 'People, a 
few score only, of words, a very limited amount of thinking 
materilJI may correspond to a fnll sense of organs of sense 
and a good development of the muscular system. The time· 
relation of the sense of vision was illustrated by Ne wton by 
the familiar experiment of whirling a burning brand, which 
appears as a circle of fire. The duration of associated impres. 
sions on the memory differs vastly, as we all know, in differ· 
ent individuals. But in uttering distinctly a series of uncon. 
nected n umbers or letters before a succession of careful lis 
teners, I have been surprised to find how generally they 
break down in trying to repeat them between seven and ten 
figures or letters, though here and there an individual may 
be depended on for a. large number. Pepys mentions a per
son who could repeat sixty unconnected words forward or 
back ward, and perform other wonderful feats of memory, but 
this was a prodigy. I suspect We have il,). this and similar 

SATURATION. 
Acids and alkalies neutralize each other in certain definite 

proportions. When so neutralized, both alkali and acid are 
said to be " saturated." As both these materials are exten
sively used in the arts and manufactures, and also in certain 
beverages, the following table of saturation will be found 
useful for reference. The proportions given can easily be 
multiplied where large quantities are required. such as by 
dyers, brass·founders, etc. One drachm of carbonate of potass 
requires to saturate it 55 grains of tartaric acid ,  or 50 grains 
citric acid . One drachm of bicarbonate of soda requires 54 
grains of tartaric acid, or 48 grains of citric acid. One drachm 
of crystallized carbonate of soda requires 30 grains of tartaric, 
or 2'7 grains of citric acid. One drachm of carbonate of am· 
monia requires 53 lI;rains of tartaric, or 46 grains of citric 
acid. Reversing the materials. o)1e drachm of tartaric acid 
requires to saturate it 65 grains of carbonate of potass, 66 

grains of bicarbonate of soda, 70 grains of carbonate of am
monia, or 119 grains of crystallized carbonate of soda. One 
drachm

' 
of citric acid is saturated by 71 grains of carbonate 

of potass, 75 grains of bicarbooate of soda, 78 grains of car
bonate of ammonia, 131 grains of crystallized carbonate of 
soda. Eight ounces of lemon j uice, or t wo ounces of strong 
vinegar, are saturated with 60 grains of carbonate of potass, 
62 grains of bicarbonate of soda, 67' grains of carbonate of 
ammonia, or 110 grains of crystallized carbonate of soda. 

The gum, when received at the factory, is first cut up and 
passed through a washing machine, where all the dirt is ex
tracted. It is then .f,heeted out and h ung over stretchers in a 
drying room, which is warmed by artificial heat. In going 
through this process it will lose fro'll five to thirty-five per 
cent in weight, according to the- quality of the gum used
some being, when pnrchased, comparatively pure and dry, 
and some filled with sand and water, and, in some cases, with 
particles of wood. The better the grade of gum the less will 
be the waste. After it is thoroughly dried, it is weighed off 
in batche�, say from thirty to fifty pounrls, and a certain pro
portion of dry white lead and bolted whiting mixed with it. 

This is done in a machine consisting of two cylinders or rolls, 
about fifteen inches in diameter, heated by steam.  Between 
these rolls the gum is passed, along with the lead and whii
ing, until the parts are thoroughly mixed and ground, when 
the proper amount of sulphur is added. T llis ingredient is 
not used for the purpose of adulteration, but is merely a vul
canizing agent, its action being analogous to that of yeast in 
bread.making. The mass or batch of gum, which now re
sembles putty somewhat .in appearance, i� next put into a 
warmer-a machine similar to the mixer-and kept in a con 
dit,ion for the calender-another machine wit.h three large 
cylinders some four feet in length and two feet in . diamet�r. 

SOUND AND EtECTRIC FIGlffiEB. The s �  cylinders or rolls are kept heated by steaon ; the gum 
What are termed sound figures may be produced i n va· is put between them, and rolled out into sheets of about one 

rious ways. One way is to fix a plate of glass at its centre �ixteenth of an inch in thickness, and then passed to a man
with Burgundy pitch to an upflght support on a stand, then drel (which corresponds to the size of the hole in the spring), 
to dust the plate with fine dry sand 01' other suitable pow· and wound up until the lequired diameter is obtained .  The 
der, such as lycopodium. If now the plate be made to vi· ends of the roll of gum thus formed are then tri mmed off, 
brate by drawing ov er its edge a violin bow, or some horse- and the entire roll thoroughly coated with soapstone dust, to 
hair tightly stretched from the two ends of a cane well ro· prevent its sticking to the mold into which it is then placed : 
sined, the d llst will arrange itself in due time iute. certain t his mold is t wenty·tour inches long, the iron being about an 
forms, lines, or figures. The sunw will occur by tyi ng over inch and a quarter in thickness and the inside d i ameter the 
a broad·mouthed glass 01' goblet w , th bladder that has ! salD e as t hat of the roll. Aft"f being driven into the mold 
been moistened and allowed to d r ,  to a d ru<u·like surfactl, I the iron bolt or mand r  .. l is withdrawn, caps t wo inc h es th ick 
and dusted with l, copodium or v ry fine sand , and th.cn put · placed on the ends, and the bo l t  replaced and k"Yed up.  The 
upon a plano. Certain lines are soen visible after the in stru· caps have three ears, through w h ich bolts art' put and fast. 
ment has been p l ayed upon, part icul arl y when one chord : enHd with nuts. The mold is then pltt, e I in  the heater-a 
only has be 3n struck, so as to It;ssen the vibration. The large wrought iron cylLlder, 80mt< six f"et in diameter, and 
blo wing of a cornet, using one key, 01' the t uning of one note t irty feet in hmgth,  which is h eadt-d up and bolted-and 
of any instrument, near the st.ret r:hed membrane, will <lause steam gr'1dually admitted until about three hundred degrees 
it to vibrate, and the dust to arrange itself into form. Thns are reached. In this condition the mold remains from four to 
these experiments clearly exhibit the effects of sound ; and ten hours, being carefully watt'hed. The time ia determined 
by due study of the dust lines we may sell what sound, one by the size of the spring, one of small diamet"r requiring 
long passed. has been. A somewhat similar application of less time than a larger one. When pr .perly cured, the mold 
this experiment has rt'cently bepn made by a German philoso· is taken from the heater, and, when cooled, the caps are re· 
pher to the study of the nature of electrical discharges be· moved, and the spring taken out and rlaced in a lathe, where 
tween metdlic conductors. It is found that when an electric it is cut into the required lengths. The springs thus formed 
discharge takes lllace between a horizontal plate oi metal are ready for shipment. 
powdered with lycopodium, forming the positive pole, and a A ru hber spring, when properly made, is. without doubt, 
ball or point placed below it, the dust remains attached to the  b.-st for the purposes required of any that has thus far 
the plate on a well·determined area. been prodllced ; but, when improperly made, it is one of the 

EARNSHAW'S KEY OF MUSICAL KEYS. poorest. The materials which enter into its composition are 

This instrument, invented by Mr. E., of Sheffield , England, liable to adulteration to a very great extent by the admixture 

is chiefly intended for the use of the musical student in the of base ingredients, which impair its elastieity and durabil ity, 

oorly stages of his task ; but it will also be of great use to thus confirming the truth of the maxim that the cheapest is 

persons more advanced . One important advantage will be by no means the best. Springs can be made to weigh less by 

found in the definiteness and precision which it gives of mu. using less lead and more whiting in their manufacture ; and 

sical intervals, whether tonic, diatonic, chromatic, perfect, the essential qualities of the spring are impaired just to the 

augmented, or diminished, of scales, modes, keys, enharmonic extent to which this is done-the lead having a metallic and 

relations, signatures, concords, inversions, and of chords per. durabl e body, and the whiting a perishable one. The best 

fect and imperfect. Most of these are subj ects which every springs are made by using good Para gum with a suitable 

stndent finds more or less perplexing. 'I'his instrument is admixture of' fine sheet Central or Carthagena, and a proper 

adapted to relieve him of the difficulty. proportion of white lead and whiting. Some idea of the ex
tent of the adultllration of low priced springs may be forme(1 
from the fact that fine Para gum is worth in the importer's 
llands $ 1 '07 per pound, and sheet Central sixty cents per 
pound ; while the manufactured spring is sold at forty to 
forty.five cents per pound. 

STANLEY ELECTRIC DISK . 
The science of electricity is one of tho most promising to 

study. 
'
Almost every person who has studied it deeply has 

made discoveries which have proved beneficial to man. By 
its aid the baser metals are coated with gold and silver. 
Works of art are produced, and our taste refined. The telc· 
graph is becoming our universal messenger. The light. 
houses are illuminated by electricity. By a knowledge of i.ts 
nature we protect our ships and bmldings from the dire ef. 
fects of electric clouds. Electricity is the acme of heat, force, 
light, and magnetism ; what we now kuow about it is suffi· 
cient to teach us how very much more there is yet to learn of 
this subtile agent. Hitherto, electrical apparatus has bf'en 
expensive ; but by bringing his perfect practical kno wledge 
to bear upon the subj e ct, Mr. St'Vlley, of Great 'furnstile, 
Holborn, London,  G. B., bas produced an Electric Disk with 
Leyden j ars. etc., by wllich a hundred experiments can 
be easily shown at the cost of a few shillings. As the boy 
makes the man, so will his toys indicate the bearing of his 
mind ; and where there is a tendency shown by youth for the 
study of scientific truth, Il. better toy could not be given to 
them than Stanley'S Electric Disk. 

----------... � .. �-------
GUID. or R u b ber Springs. 

Of the various materials used in the construction of rail way 
cars, says the Car Builder, there are doubtless none of which 
so little is generally known as the india·rubber gum spring, 
and the process of its manufacture. The crude rubber has 
become such an impol'tant artiele of commerce, and in its var
ious modificat!ons is applied so extensively to mechanical 
purposes, that a brief account of its production, and the pro
cess by which it is manipulated into car.springs, will, we 
doubt not, be interesting to our readers. 

.. _. 
THE PUBLIC DEBT.-'fhe G overnment has, besides dis· 

charging all eurrent obligations, paid on the public debt the 
large sum of $17,034,123 ! Since the incoming of the present 
administration the debt has been decreased over $156,000,000. 

The decrease since last March is over $69,000,000. During 
the year 1869 the average monthly reduction was over 
$7,000 000, while thus far in the present year the average 
monthly decrease has been over $13,800,000 ! Thus the aver· 
age monthly reduction for the present year is nearly double 
that of last year, which shows a constantly increasing effic· 
iency and economy in the revenue collections. 

- _ .  
ELECTRICITY OF THE ATLANTIC CABLE.-According to Prof. 

Zantesdeschi, the Atlantic submarine cable may be considered 
as a Leyden j ar, in which, when the inner insulated wires are 
carryin g  a message from America to Europe, those forming 
the outer layer should reconvey it from Europe to America. 
He therefore suggests that instruments be established at each 
end of the cable, hy which the sender of the message can as
certain, by indications at his elbow, whether his dispatch has 
been received at the opposite extremity as he transmitted it. 

.. _ -
McBETH, SHAFFER & Co.'s UNIVERSAL WOOD WORKER.

In our description of this machine, published and illustrated 
upon page 79, current volume, we omitted to mention that it 
was covered by patent dated November 27, 1866, obtained 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 
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Improved Rotary P ump. 

The family of rotary pumps is a large one. Notwithstand
ing some defects which radically pertain to this class of ma
chines, they possess certain advantages, such as compactness, 
power of acting at the same time both as atmospheric antt 
force pumps, fewness of parts, absence of valves, power of 
continuous action without air chambers, etc., which ppcu
liarly fit them for certain kinds of work. As exhausters for 
mines and gas works, they are found to work admirably, 
whil e their application to the raising of. liquids to any re
quired hight within practicable limits, also renders them ap
plicable to clearing mines of water, and for 
many other purposes which we need not 
name. 

Our engraving shows a new form of rota
ry pump, for which it is claimed that its con
struction prevents loss of work by leakage, 
that it requires less power to drive it than 
other pumps of its class, and that owing to 
its simplicity of construction it is not liable 
to get out of order. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a 
detail showing the internal construction. 

It will be seen that the pump consists of 
a combination of a padd le or bucket wheel, 
with a cut-off wheel . The packing is sta
tionary. 

The case, A, is made in the form of two 
intersecting cylinders, the portion of each 
cylinder comprised by their mutual inter
section being removed. A cylindrical l)ro
j ection, B, cast with the case, leaves an an
nular space between it and the puter l'im 
of the case, in which space th e buckets or 
paddles,C, play. These paddles are attached 
to, and project from the side ot a disk, not 
shown, wbich disk overlaps tbe cut-off 
w�el, D, its edge meeting a properly formed 
sllOulder in the outer shell or case, so as to 
make a water joint. 

The buckets, C,. pass into and meet the 
sides of cylindrical recesses in the cut-off 
wheel, D, as shown. The bucket wheel and 
the cut-off' wheel move in opposite direc
tions, tbe one being rotated by a g-ear, im
pelled by a gear on the shaft of the other, 
as sbown in Fig. 1, and the direction of the 
flow being indicated by the arrows in Fig. 
2.  The buckets, C, moving away from the 
cut-off wheel, D, constantly increase the 
space for receiving the water which there
fore flows in to fill the space. On the op
posite side the buckets, C, constanily ap
'proaching the wheel, D, reduces the water 
space, and therefore forces the water out of 
the discharge pipe. 

The wings of the cut· off wheel always 
keep the �pace between the supply and dis
charge pipes interrupted, and in conjunction 
with the packing block, C, prevent the re
turn flow of the water. 

- -

$dcufific 
of the fleet with an apparatus intended to light up the line 
of the horizon in dull weather, or any point of the sea coast 
at which it may be expedient to disembark at night. This 
apparatus, placed in the fore part of the ship, is composed of 
an electric light and a powerful reflector. The l ightlls produced 
by the combustion of two cones of coal. in communication 
with a magneto-electro machine. This is itself put in motion 
by a small steam engine connected with the ship's engines. 
The refler-tor, on Fresnel's system, is analogous to that em
ployed in lighthouses. This apparatus possesses such great 
illuminating power 'that, when directed upon a point of any 

'fhis pump was patented, June 21, 1870, 
by August Leuchtweiss, Twelfth street, be LEUCHTWEISS' IMPROVED ROTARY PUMP. 

tween Vine and Race, Cincinnati, Ohio, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. 

.. _ .. 
Improved Cradle. 

coast, it is clearly visible at a distauce of about two miles 
without its being possibl e  for the enemy on the coast to dis
tinguish the ship b�aring the light. The iron-clad frigate 
Heroine carrieR one of these lights, which has been useful in 
gloomy weather to the transatlantic packets. It is said the 
Russian Government has ordered several of them from the 

It is comparatively rare that we can present inventions of 
special interest to our lady readers. Yet here is something 
which they all will do well to examine. French inventor, and proposes placing them in the port of 

be Cronstadt. Speaking of this system, the Austrian Admiral The cradle illustrated in our engraving seems to us to 
one possessing peculiar advantages, and calcu-
lated to greatly increase the comfort :md hap
piness of a large and important class of commu
nity. 

In the first place it is very graceful in design, 
and it is not only airy in appearance but in reali
ty, perfect ventilation being secured. 

Sc-condly, it affords perfect immunity against 
the attacl\s of flies and mosquitoes. It would 
seem that the application of tbe hood to the beds 
of adults would prove an excellent thing in sec
tion8 where J!losquitoes are numerous. 

The cradle is made of wire netting supported 
by a suitable metallic framework. The wire of 
which the netting is  made ia galvanized or oth
erwise protected from rmt in some suitable man
ner. A hood of the same material is pivoted at 
the bead of the cradle, so tbat it can be let down 
into the position shown in the dotted outline or 
raised as desired. When closed it forms a hem
ispherical dome, which, while excluding insects, 
admits a free circulation of air, permits free 
movement of the child's head and arms, and does 
not obstruct the sight of the child by the nurse, 
as the meshes permit di,tinct vision. 

Patented, January 11, 1870, through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency, by L. Chevalier, 
of Williams burgh, N. Y . . and R. Brass, of Wa
terbury' Conn. Tbe manufacturers are Koch, 
Chevalier & Brass, 168 Johnson street, Will iams-
burgh, N. Y., to whom orders or letters for information may 
be addressed. 

. _ .  
Befieetors on French Ships. 

A 'French paper says it is intended to supply several vessels 

CHEV ALlER AND BRASS' WIRE CRADLE. 

'I'egethoff, the victor of Lissa, used to say that if he had then 
the assistance of such lights he should have annihilated the 
Italian squadron while anchored in the roads of Ancona. It 
is, in fact known t'lat one night, shortly before the battle of 
Lissa, the Austrian fi6et approached within reach of the can-

r AUGUST 20, 1870. 
non of Ancona. Admiral Tegethoff thought he could distin 
guish through the darkness a thick smoke, showing that the 
Italian vessels were getting up their steam and were about 
to weigh anchor. Such a reflector as that recently invented 
would have permitted him to Bee that he was Il'istaken, and 
that the fires of the hostile squadron were not lighted. The 
fate of these motionless vessels would soon have been decided . 

. .... . 
Hot Boxes. 

A correspondent of the Iron Age writes from Philadelphia 
-" Cannot some live Yankee supply a cure for ' hot boxes ' on 

rail way �rains ? With the constant improve
ments in railway machinery, this would seem 
to be a simple invention, and yet it hasn't ar
rived. 'I'he question was suggested by a de
tention to your correspondent the past week 
by which your readers lost their no doubt 
valued (if not valuable) correspondence. The 
Pacific express, the lightning train from Chi
cago, made its usual excellent time as far as 
Harrisburg, and should make no, stop from 
that city to Philadelphia, a run of 105 miles. 
In half an hour thb train was stopped with 
two journals smoking in a forward car. Buck
ets of water and greasy waste cured this, and 
the run, after the loss of fifteen minutes, was 
continued below Lancaster. Shortly again the 
train halts, and this time a lively tongue of 
flame is issuing from a journal on a rear car. 
Three successive stops were made on account 
of this trouble before reaching Philadelphia, 
and the loss of time in the aggregate very 
considerable, Now, we respectfully submit 
that as somewhat greater problems in ma
chinr:ry have been solved, that the remedy for 
this nuisance lies within the possibility of Im
man genius. To the man who does it we prom
ise a customer certain in one of the leading 
railways, if we can judge any thing from the 
remarkR of a prominent. rail way official on that 
, hot-box ' train." 

------<II •• -4.HI.�--
Purifieatlon oC Lard. 

'I'ake 28 pounds of perfectly fresh lard 
plaee it in a well-glazed vessel that can be 
submitted to the h"at of a boiling salt-water 
bath, or of steam under a slight pressure. 
When the lard is melted, add to it one ounce 
of powdered alum and two ounces of table salt. 
Maintain the heat for some t ',me-in fact, till 
a scum rises, consisting in a great measure of 
coagulated proteine compounds, membrane, 
etc" which must be skimme,l elf. When tho 
liq uid grease appears of a uniform nature it is 
allowed to cool. The lard is now to be washed. 
This is done in small quantitit's at a time, and 
is a work of much labor ; which, however, is  
amply repaid by the res,llt. About one pound 
of t4e grease is plaeed on a slate slab, a little 
on the inc:ine, a supply of good water being 
set to trickle over it. Too surface of the grease 
i., then constantly renewed by an operative 
working a muller over it, precisely as a color-

maker grinds paints in oil. In this way the water removes 
any traces of alum or soap ; also the last traces of nitroge
nous matter. Finally, the grease, when the whole, is washed 
in this way, is remelted, the heat being maintained sufficient
ly to throw off any adhering water. When cold, the opera
tion is finished.-Dru,qgists' Circular. 

----------....... �-------
On Organle Matter In ",V ater. 

An English chemist was some time ago called 
on to assist a large manufacturer of le <lloDllde, 
who suddenly found it impossible GO make lem
onade that would keep. After a day or two it 
became turbid, and its odor anything but agree
able. On investigating the liquid under the mi
croscope it was found full of small spherical cells 
with, in most cases, a very bright nucleus. After 
examining all the materials employed, it was de. 
tected that the fault was with the water. On 
putting a few grains of pure crystalline sugar 
into some of the water, it became turbid in a few 
hours, and contained the cells above descr' bed. 
On inquiry it turned out that the well from which 
t1le water used in the preparation of the lemon
ade was obtained, had been sligLtly contamina
ted wit,h sewage. This led the experimenter to 
mix a minute quantity of sewer water with a 
sugar solution ; very soon the cells made their 
appearance. Filtering through the fin�st Swedish 
paper does not remove the germs. Boiling for 
half an hour in no way destroys their vitality. 
Filtration through a good bed 01 animal chareoal 
seems to be the only effectual mode of removing 
them ; but it is necessary to air the charcoal from 
time to time, else it loses its purifying property. 

White Brass. 

In our issue of May 28th we noticed the m8nu-
facture of white brass at the 'l'hames Foundery 

in Engbnd. Several inquiries were addressed to us to know 
where the new article could be obt ined. We are now able 
to refer our readers to the advprtisL_uent of the " American 
White Metal Company," who have imported a small supply 
for the purpose of testing the market. 
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THE IN FLUENCE OF WAR UPON INVEN TIONS. 

times of peace we . .  apply the principle to the work in mines, 
to all blasting and engineering problems, and should have 
great difficulty to get on without thi s powerful agent. To 
clothe and feed a vast army concentrates the talent of the 
best men upon the question of ways and means, and as soon 
as the answer is obtained for the army it applies equally well 
for the nation. How to transport troops and the material of 
war occasions improvements in the construction of roadS' and 
bridges, and in the po",,!'r to be employed for the purpose. 
We have as a result better engines, more compact vehicl es, 
cheaper roads, which we obtain as a legacy from troublous 
timer;<. It is a curious fact that the study of fulminates and 
percussion powder, without a knowledge of which the needle 
gun would be of no avail, enables us to make cheaply the 
cyanides that we require hl photography and electro-plating. 
The inventor of a certain class of fulminating powders could 
hardly have anticipated to what peaceful uses his discovery 
would some day be applied. 

Necessity is the mother of inventions. Steel guns were a 
necessity. The Bessemer process, which met with sach oppo
sition .at the start, relieved this necessity, and the Germans 
were among the first to profit by it, and the blast furnaces of 
Krupp were able to furnish the Prussian army with the fin
est steel caDl.<on that had been produced in any part of the 
world, and when the time came for converting warlike wea
pons into plowshares and pruning hooks, the same steel was 
employed and its use further extended into railroad iron and 
all k inds of machinery. It is a fortunate circumstance for 
Germany that the war of 1866 established the steel industry 
upon a sure basis and laid the foundation for manufactures 
that may be the means of saving the nation, in its present 
emergency, from a disastrous overthrow. 

Our thoughts ha�e been led into this channel by the im
pending struggle between France and Prussia-the two na
tions from whom we have received some of the most impor
tant inventions and grandest discoveries. of modern tImes. 
What influence this unfortunate war may have it is impossi
ble to predict. If it were to continue for a cO'.lsiderabl e 
length of time, so as to divert the studies of the scholars and 
practical men of both countries into devising some me"sures 
for surmounting the obstacles imposed by the war, we could 
not fail to hear of important discoveries. It is a sevpre ordeal 
for them to pass through, and all of us would be willing to 
take the chances of peace for providing us with all that we 
require, rather than that the people of those countries should 
be made to suffer ; but now that the war has begun, and no 
influence of our Government can prevent it, it becomes an in
tl'resting question to watch for the inventions and discoveries 
likely to gi:ow out of it. As nearly every able-bodied man is 
in tbe army, the crops, if reaped at all, must be gathered by 
improved agricultural implements. The farmer must learn 
how to make for himself many things that he formerly ob
tained by exchanging the produce of his farm.  Every class 
of society will be injuriously affected, and to keep out starva
tion and want will cu.ll ip.to exer�i8e the dormant energi .. s 
and powerful intellect of both nations. It is '!: melancholy 
spectacle, and fraught with serious consequences, and no pos
sible discovery or invention can compensate for the loss o f  
blood aad treasure that must follow in the path of such a 
war. 

- _ .  
PAPE R MONEY VS. GOLD. 

Men are prone to be dissatisfied with what they have, and to 
desire that which they hav� not or cannot have. In accord
ance with this peculiarity of human nature, our present cur
rency has been denounced with great bitterness as being 
filthy trash undeserving the name of money, and as unfit for 
the purposes of commerce. Commerce , however, sepms to 
have got along very well with it. It must be granted that 
it has its inconveniences. One is often forced in accepting a 
stamp to accept with it a singularly adherent and vile smell
ing accumulation of desiccated lager, gin, soda-water, fruit 
juice, perspiration, etc., which it has gathered in its travels 
through horse-cars, and hotels, back slums and brothels, bars, 
and the filthy paws and pockets of boot-blacks. 

Dirt and counterfeit imitations are the worst drawbacks of 
paper cnrrency. But it has lts conveniences as well as incon
veniences. Its portability and the fact that when worn 
it can be exchanged for new currency without loss are quali
ties which specie currency--for which there has been so much 
clamor-does not possess. 

We have been led to these rem�rks by an article published 
in an English cotemporary in regard to the gold currency of 
England . 

This journal assert,s that the sovereigns of the British mint 
becom� so worn in fifteen years as to be too light for circula
tion. At that time, it says, they should go into the crucible . 
But this loss in weight is not an apparent loss, but a real and 
unrecoverable loss of the precious metal. 

The journal referred to ( Mechanics' Magazine) has made a 
calculation that to make this loss good and keep the currency 
at a standard value it would be necessary to renew it at the 
rate of eight millions per annum, while the speed of repro
duction of the mint is only five millions annually. It argues 
from this that the final destruction of the gold currency as 
legal money is certain, unless prevented by a greater issue ot 
paper currency. 

There is no denying these facts, and there is no dodging 
the inference that paper currency is to be the money of the 
future, not only in this country, but abroad. 
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The question now arises whether a specie basis for the in

creased paper currency demanded by the commerce of the 
world can be secured. We are inclined to think not, and also 
that such a basis is neithllr necessary nor so des:rable a on" 
as government credit. We do not, however, intend to discuss 
this q'.lestion. The facts to which we have called attention 
are, however, so significant of the tendencies of the time in 
regard to money that they are worth more than a passing 
thought. 

----------... � 4.�--------
THE SALE OF EXPLOSI VE ILLUMINATING FLUIDS. 

We have much in this country to be ashamed of as a nation; 
but of all the things tolerated which daily disgrace us, tl16 
permitted sale of articles of a dangerous nature by those con
�ci ous of the danger, to the ignorant and unconscious, is one 
of the most crying of our many sin� against civilization. 

How much longer are we going to allow dishonest and un 
t!lcrupulous rogues to deal with death in the shape of burning 
fluids ? Scarcely a week passes but news reaches us of some 
person or persons-generally women or children, or both
dangerously or fatally burned by ,an explosion of the vapor, 
or the instant combustion of something of this kind, conse
qUfmt upon the fall or a lamp or some oth er familial" caUSA. 

We have now before us documents sent by Wm. H. Coie
man, of Geneva, N. Y., which indicate that fluids of a danger
ous character are not only extensively vended in that town, 
but that probably in most of the towns and vil lagi�s of the 
United States these death-dealing agents find their way, if 
not regularl,y , at least with sufficient frequency to amply 
account for the numerous accidents reported. 

A Western manufacturer has, according to these documents, 
been making and vending an article known as the " Danforth 
Petroleum Fluid," in the use of which serious accidents hav
ing occurred, the fluid was submitted to Professor Towler, of 
Geneva Medical College, for test. That gentleman found that 
this fluid contained naphtha, and that it was " highly explos
ive, not only when treated with oxygen, but also when itli 
vapor is mixed with common air, which vapor is given off at 
ordinary temperatures." 

Mr. Coleman adds : " This evaporation goes on rapidly. A 
lady who had used the fluid told me that she once set away a 
lampful for company use, and on bringing it out again but a 
spoonful or two was left. It will be observed, by the way, 
th<1t the fluids burns twice as fast as kerosene, so that a gal
lon actually costs eighty cents." 

Among the various tests made by Prof. Towler'is one that 
on account of its simplicity might well be practiced by all 
users of petroleum oils. It is described b., him as follows : 

" Level a piece of glass (two inches square, for instance), on 
the top of a bottl e, and pour a littl e  kerosene on the middle 
and let it spread. If the kerosene is pure (properly rectified) 
it is impossible, with a burning match to kindle the thiu lay
er of this into flame, as long afil the glass itself is not macl 
hot." 

With the fluid under consideration a flame was produced 
long oefore the match came in contact with the thin layer of 
fluid ben€ath. 

We are informed that the establ ishment which makes this 
fluid employs 1,000 men, and has 700 offi.�es. 

Now, all we have to say about its proprietor is, that if the 
facts stated about the commodHy are true, it is time a vigi
lance comrriittee was organized to rid the world of such an 
unprin(1ipled swindler. When they have done with bim they 
might continue their labors in other directions to public 
advantage. 

Mr. Coleman has been at the pains to collate some facts in 
regard to the trpatment of napht.ha fluids by insurance cnm
panies, and finds a wide difference in their rules up(ln this 
important matter. As this is a subject of general interest , 
we copy his summary : 

" The ' Etna,' of Hartford, Conn., says nothing ; the ' Hut
ford ' gives ' written permission ' for storage of petroleum , 
naphtha, benzine, etc. ; so do the ' Security,' , Niagara,' , Man
hattan,' and ' North Am�rican '--all of New York. 'fhe 
' Continental ' does allow fluids (otherwise forbidden) � be 
used as lights. The ' Springfield ' (Mass.) imposes an addi
tional charge on buildings where camphene, spirit gas, burn
ing fluid, phosgene, or any other inflammable liquids are 
used for lights ; and forbids the storage ot' gunpowder, crude 
coal oil, naphtha, and benzine without written permission . 
The ' Home Insurance Co.' (N. Y.) is the only one that ap
proaches the right ground. Its policy says : ' If the assured 
shall keep gunpowdoc, fireworks, nitro-glycerin, phosphorus, 
saltpeter, nitrate of potash, petroleum, naphtha, gasoline, 
benzine, benzole, or benzine varnish, or keep or use camphene, 
spirit gas, or any burning fluid or chemical oils, without 
written permission in this policy, then in every such case this 
policy shal l  be void. Kerosene oil, however,' may be used for 
light in dwellings, and kept for sale in stores in quantit ie3 
not exceeding five barrels-to be drawn by daylight only.' " 

We agree with Mr. Coleman that the " day light " clanse is 
only necessary where the fluids stored are such as ignite he
low the legal standard of 110° Fah. 

- _  .. 
IMPORTAN T TO MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS. 

We have formerly expressed the opinion that the history 
of a people could be written from a careful study of the cat
alogue of inventions for any given period. Such a test would 
not apply to a.ncient history before the arts and sciences had 
reached their present advanced stage ; but since patents have 
become common, and international l!l!ws have been passed in 
refereDce to them, whether a country was in a state of war or 
at ppace with all the world could be detected from an inspec
tion of the inventions demanded by the wants of the time. 
There is no doubt that war has exercised a great influpnce 
up(ln inventions. When the existence of a nation is at stake 
all good citizens feel called upon to put forth every effort to 
save it, and it is thus that the inventive. faculties are sharp
ened, and unusual applications of machinery or discoveries in 
science are made. During the earlier wars of Napoleon the 
French navy was unable to compete with the English, and as 
a consequence the ports of France were blockaded. This 
occasioned a serious interference with many trades ; the man
ufacturers of soap, especially, felt the want of soda ash , 
which they had been in the habit of importing from Spain. 
It becltme necessary to find some method by which this arti
cle could be manufactured from sea salt . However powtrful 
the English navy might be, it could not prevent the tides of 
the ocean from overflowing vast tracks ·of meadow land and 
thus cut off the supply of salt. We all remember the grand 
discovery of Le Blanc, of a method of making soda ash out of 
common salt, that grew out of the necessities of the French 
nation at this period. It was a discovery of the utmost im
portance, and in its consequences has not been surpassed by 
any application of science to the arts that has ever been 
made. During the same period of the French wars a scarcity 
of gunpowder called up the question of a cheap manufactul'e 
of lllter, and as a result of the investigation we have niter 
beds for the artificial production of the chief constituent 
of gunpowder. The study of how to prepare niter beds has 
l,ed to the more important research into the growth of crops, 
the value of nitrogenous manure, and numerous other qu�s
tions in agriculture. If any of our readers will take the 
trouble to look through the list of patents published by us 
during the late civil war in this country, they will find abun
dant confirmation of our theory that war has a great influ
ence in directing the inventive talent of the country into cer
tain channels. A very large proportion of the patents taken 
out were for improvements in fire-arms, or for something re
lating to the wants of the army. Such cR!,ital discoveries as 
those of soda ash and artificial niter cannot .be expected to 
come very often ; but l ess important inventions are made in 
time of war that afterwards prove of service, and are kept 
alive long after the original occasion of their introduction 
has ceased. The Crimean war involved the sending of pro
visions a great distance, and this led to the method of drying 
and com pressing many artic1es of food into compact packages ; 
and out of this want has grown the large business of hermet
ically sealed cans and desiccated vegetables. We derive the 
benefit of cheaper fo04 from the unfortunate necessity that 
then prevailed of sending rations to the army. Some of the 
leading inventions in the application of electricity to the ex
plosion of torpedoes were made in the interest of war, and in 

The article referred to goes on to show that although the 
gold coin has been supposed to be the currency of English 
commerce, yet that paper money built every town and village 
in Scotland, constructed all its docks, harbors, roads, factories, 
and public works, opened its mines, and reclaimed much of 
its soil from. barrenness. 

The law respecting trade-marks, forming part of the new 
patent system, makes special provision for the protelltion of 
" any lawful trade-mark " to the exclusive use of which any 
person or firm domiciled in the United States, and any corpor
ation created by the authority of the United States, or of any 
State or territory thereof, or any person, firm, or corporation 
resident of or located in any foreign country which affords 
similar privileges to the United States, are entitled, or whi()h 
they intend to adopt and use for exclusive use. Such trade
mark protection can be secured in the Patent Office by the 
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parties entitled to such protection, they having to furlllsh six • besides being exceedingly convenient to attach and detach 
copies of the proposed trade-mark, together with such state- from the main shaft, may be run at greater velocity with a 
ments and descriptions as are necessary to make the nature heavy load than is possible with toothed gearing. 

through the white-hot capillary orifice-it would, in fact, 
have been calcined as in Schwann's experiment." 

The flasks thus prepared were then suspended beneath the 
mantelpiece in Mr. Bastian's study, and kept at a tempera.
ture of from 75 to 86 degs. Fah. 

of the class of merchandise to which the trade-mark is ap- Besides these most prominent branches of manufacture, are 
plied and other minor item s fully understood. Such trade- manufactured and put up mining and pumping machinery of 
mark remains in force for thirty years,and can be renewed for the most improved construction, and telo-dynamic machinery 
thirty years more. The official recording fee is twenty-five for transmitting power to great distances by means of wire 
dollars, that for extension being the same. At present only rop�. The value of this method of transmitting power is be
:residents of France and. Russia will enjoy the same privil- coming daily more generally known, and as a consequence 
.eges, under this law, as residents of the United States, but it the demand for machinery of this class is constantly increas
it! to be hoped that other countries, especially England, will ing. 

Several sets of experiments were performed . In one set 
the fluids employed were raised to a temperature of 300 degs. 
Fah., considerably above the limit at which all vitality is, 
according to the experiments above referred to, destroyed . 

The infusions and solutions employed were all fiHerfld pre
vious to being placed in the flasks. They were beef j uice, 
vegetable infusions, mixed animal and vegetable infusions, 
and saline solutions. Some of the infusions had a distinct 
acid reaction. In some of the flasks no life appear�d, but in 
a large majority, even those heated and kept for some time at 
a temperature of over 300 degs. Fah.,  a variety of living or
ganisms were found. 

soon afford similar protection to foreigners, which will entitle All these varied and extensive branches of work are con
their citizens to the benefit of this act. All manufacturers ducted in a quiet, efficient m anner, which speaks volumes for 
and importers of special goods will find it to their advantage the directing and organizing skill of the head of the estab 
to improve this opportunity for protecting their articles of lishment. 
manufacture and merchandise. They will thereby obtain an Any of our readers who desire a more minute description 
honest monopoly and security against fraudulent or unbcru- of the various specialties to which we have alluded, may, we 
pulous competitors. presume, obtain it on application at the works, where they We have not space to definitely review each of the large 

number of experiments performed. We shall confine our
selves to a few of the most striking and important. Those 
who wish will have the opportunity to peruse an account of 
them at length in a book, shortly to appear, entitled " The 
Beginning of Life." 

Our Patent Agency is prepared to furnish th e necessary will find a corps of accomplished engineers ready to advise 
documents, descriptions, oaths, etc., required for securing them on any subject connected with the mechanic arts. 
trade-marks, and to give advice on the subj ect to applicants .. - • 
on the most liberal terms. A pamphlet about being pub- SPONTANEOUS GENERATION. 

Hshed by us gives full directions on the Bubj ect. Address 
Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

.. - .. 
VUlT TO THE DELAMATER IRON WORKS, NEW YORK. 

Last December, was announced in this and other journals un 
almost, if not quite, unprecedented feat of naval construction, 
namely, the designing, building, and launching of thirty 
gunboats in four months' time, by a single establishment, the 
Delamater Iron Works, situated at the foot of ·West Thir
teenth street, New York. Yet even this did not fully tax the 
capacity of the works, which, we are informed, eould turn 
out one b undred such vessels, completely equipped for sea, 

in six months, shoul d occasion demand it. 
As may be supposed, an establishment of this kind is well 

worth a visit from any who are interested in marine engi
neering. It would, however, be a mistake to suppose these 
works exclusively confiued to this department of engineering. 
In a recent vi sit we were surprised to find a much larger va
riety of work in progress than we had supposed was u�ual in 
this establ i shment. Upon inquiry we were informed that the 
works have quite a number of specialties, upon which they 
are constantly running, other than the m anufacture and re
pair of  marine boilers, engines, screw propellers, etc. 

A brief enumeration of these specialties, as showing how 
much can be profitably done by skillful organization of in
ventive talent, financial ability, and labor, may not prove un
interesting to our readers. 

These are the most extensive marine-engine works in the 
United States. When running up to their full capacity they 
employ a force of 2,500 ,m en in the various departments. 
They employ, we are told, a larger force of constructing engi
neers than any other establishment in the country. Th�se 
engineers are men of high ability, working unde:r one gen
eral supervision, bringing to bear variety of experience, in all 
departments, upon the mechanical problems which constant
ly arise in the construction of novel and experimental ma
chinery, in which branch these works have acquired a high 
reputation. This wido range of talent and experience par
ticularly adapts this establishment to the development of 
n ew ideas and devices, as it gives full knowledge of all me
chanical resources depending upon character of materials or 
peculiarities of construction. Any piece or set of machinery 
of whatever size or character can be designed and constructed 
here throughout. 

Among the specialties which form the staple of the work 
performed, we may mention the Delamater Propeller Wheel, 
extensively Dnd favorably known in every part of the world. 
These works were the first to build propeller engines in this 
country, and have ever since ranked first in this branch of 
business. 

Several kinds of stationary engines are also manufactured, 
one of which, the horizontal Rider Governor Cut-off Engine, 
was described recently in these columns. T wo styles of 
these engines are built, one of long stroke and high finish, 
designed for such as wish a handsome, showy engine, and 
one of short stroke, for such as wish economical power. The 
work ing parts are alike in both styles, the only difference be· 
ing in length of stroke and fmish. Great pains were taken 
to develop and perfect this engine before putting it into mar
ket, and the result is shown in a valve gear that, possessi�g 
a degree of delicacy which renders it a formidable competitor 
to the very best engines in market, still is so simple as not 
to prove troublesome where high skill in its attendance is 
unattainable. 

Another specialty is Bacon's Trunk Engine, for stationary, 
marine, and hoisting purposes, which combines durability, 
compactness, and cheapness in a very high d egree. It is 
claimed that these engines occupy less space in proportion to 
power developed than any other engine in use. 

Another specialty, occupying an entire floor i ,l these 
works, is  t h e  manufacture of Captain Ericsson's Caloric or 
Hot-air J!,ngines. Th"�,, engin es are well and widely kno wn 
as the most economical of small motors, occupying littl e 
space, requiring no water and scarcely any attention in run 
ning, and being enti rely free from any danger of explosion. 
The number of these engines in process of construction indi o 
cates an extended ii .�mand for them, which we were wholly 
unprepared to credit previous to our visit to these works.  

Experiments in new motors a,re in progress, with good 
prospects of successful issue, which, when accomplished, will 
be laid before our readers. 

Still another specialty is the Reynolds Hoisting Machine, 
driven bv friction gearinll instead of toothed gearing, which, 

There are reasons why· even the most accurately performed 
experiments, even if they :result apparently in the "ponta
neous appearance of living organisms, should be regarded 
with doubt, so far as they are assumed to sustain the theory 
of spontaneous generation. 

We do not at this time, however, propose to discuss these 
reasons.  Our purpose is to review an account of som e very 
remarkable expedments performed by H. Charlton Bastian, 
as descri bed by him in the columns of Nature. 

We have not space to discuss these papers at length, as 
they occupy a considerable portion of several numbers of the 
periodical referred to. We shall confine ourselves exclu
sively to the experiments and their results, which were of the 
most remarkable ndure. 

It is generally agreed among biologi�ts that liviug organ
isms will withstand a much higher degree of heat in dry air 
or a vacuum than in a liquid medium . 

From the experiments of Pasteur, Balbiani, ;Berthel ot 
Broca, Brown-Sequard, and many others, it ha& been fully de
termined that a temperature of 130 deg. C., equal to 266 deg. 
Fah., in dry air or· vacuo, is sufficient to destroy all vital ac
tion ; and that 100 deg. C.-212 deg. Fah.--is suflident to 
destroy the eggs and germs 01 suell organisms as are found 
in infusions as well as thcir spores and germs. 

Mr. Bastiau started upon his experiments with the idea 
that it would be possible to so modify tbe celebrated experi
ments of Schwann that the conditions would be more satis
factory to the evolutionists, and at the same time not less in 
accordance with the views of the panspermatists. 

He says : " The withdrawal of all air from th e flasks in 
which the boiled solutionli> were contained, rather than the 
admission of calcined air, seemed to be the kind of modifica
tion which was desirable. Then t,he contamination of the 
boiled fluids with possible atmospheric germs would be as 
effectually provided against as it air had been only ·al lowed 
to enter after it  had been calcined, and the seemingly obvious 
advantage would be attained that there would be even 
greater freedom thau usual for the com mencement of evolu
tional changes, on account of the diminished pressure upon 
the fluid8 contained in vacuo. It was presumed, also, that 
changes might go · on for a certain extent before the evolu
tion of gases had been sufficient �o exercise such a repressive 
influence as to prevent their continuance." 

The flasks employed were capable of hol ding .about two 
ounces of fluid. These proved to be quite la rge enough, and 
their small size made it easy to manage the whole process 
with a very slight amount of assistance. After each flask 
had been thoroughly cleaned with boiling water, three
fourths of it was filled with the fluid which was to be made 
the subj ect of experiment. With the aid of a small hand 
blow-pipe and the spirit-l amp flame, the neck of the flask, 
about three inches from its bulb, was then drawn out till it 
was less than a line in diameter. Having been cut across in 
this situation, the fluid within the flask was boiled continu
ously for a period of from ten to twenty minutes. At first 
ebullition was allowed to take place rapidly (till some of the 
fluid itself frothed over) so as to procure the more thorough 

A flask containing an infusion of hay, together with a few 
grains of phosphate of soda, in vacuo, which had been her
metically sealed seventeen days previously, after the fluid 
had been boiled, was opened on Jan uary 25, 1870. 

The fluid itself was not turbid or cloudy, though it had be
come darker in color. The bottom of the flaEk was irregu
larly lined with granular and slightly flocculent material . 

On m icroscopicll.l examination of t wo or three drops, there 
were seen many actively moving monads ; some bacteria of 
medium size ; many quite irregularly-shaped particles in ac
tive movement ; many flatteneu bits of protoplas.lIlic-looking 
material with irregular and slightly curled edges, slowly 
moving, and ranging in size from 0·0001 of an in()h to 0 0002 
of  an inch in diameter (other masses of this kind were dis
tinctly hollow though mostly irregular in shape) ; and lastly 
there were several large irregular maSSflS of fibres, the na
ture of which could not be determined. 

.A. flask :lOntaining a solution (neutral) of crystallized white 
sugar, tartrate of ammonia, phosphate of ammonia, and 
phosphate of soda, in vactw, which h ad been hermetically 
sealed nine days previously, aft!'r the fluid had b" en boile l 
for twenty minutes, was opened on January 4, 1870. 

Before the flask was opened the solution itself was clear 
and without the least trace of a pell icle on its surface, 
though for the last three or four days a very fine deposit 
was seen on certain parts of the bottom and sides of the flask.  

When examined microscopically, a very f" w mon ad s  and 
bacteria were found in the first few drops of the flnid,  which 
had been poured out before the whole was shaken. The re
mainder was then poured into a conical glass, and after ll av
ing been allowed to stand for a time, the supernatant fluid 
was removed, and the last few drops containing the sediment 
were examined. In this were seen many bacteroid particles 
and monads of different si zes, exhibiting the most active 
movements. 

The following experimpnt, with which we shall conclude 
this review, was one of a set performed with strong tubes, in 
which not only so perfect a vacuum was produced as to 
render them good water hammers, but in which the fluids 
were raised to 307·4 degs. Fah., and kept so heated for four 
lwurs : 

A tube containing the infusion of turnip was opened at the 
end of the twelfth day, when it was found that the fluid had 
been changed to a decided, but light bro wn color, and there 
was some quantity of a blackish brown granular sediment at 
the bottom, though the solution was free from all deposit 
when placed in the digester. After this tube was suspended 
in the warm place, as the others had been, it remaiued in the 
same position till it  was taken down to be opened. A slight 
scum or pellicle was o bser ved on the surface-covering this 
parti ally-on the sixth day. During the sUl-.ceeding days it 
did not increase much ill extent, though it becam e somewhat 
thicker. Although very great care was taken, still the 
slight mov ement of the flask, occasioned in knocking off its 
top, caused this pellicle to break up and sink to the bot
tom . 

expulsion of the air ; then the boiling was maintained for a The contents of thc flask emitted a somewhat fragrant odor 
time at medium violence over the flame of a lam p, whilst the of baked turnip, and the reaction of the fluid was still slight
greatly attenuated neck of the flask was heated in the flame ly acid. On microscopical examination, there was found very 
of a spirit-lamp placed at a corresponding level. The steam much more granular debris of a brownish color, which proba
for a time poured out violently into the flame of the spirit- bly represented the brownish sedimtmt aeen when the tube 
lamp ; and whilst the assistant turned down the flame of the was removed Irom the digester. There were, also, a very 
lamp so as to diminish still further the violence of the ebulli- large number of dark apparently homogeneous reddish 
tion, a blow-pipe flame was directed upon the n arrow orifice of brown spherules, mostly varying in size from 0·000133 of an 
the neck of the flask, which sealed it hermetically. Immedi- inch to 0·000005 of an inch in diameter, partly single and 
ately that the orifice was closed, the heat was withdrawn partly variously grouped ; the nature of these was doubtful, 
from the body of the flask. though they were probably concretions of same kind. There 

Mr. Bastian believes t h at an almost perfect vacuum can were also other indeterminate flat and irregular maSstS, which 
be o btained in this way, but in case the vacuum should not seemed more to resemble protoplasmic substance in its micro
prove to be perfect, he thinks " there would not be any mate- scopical characters. 
rial abatem.mt trom the severity of the conditions which the In addition, many irregular and monad-like particles were 
panspermatists JJ.ave a right to demand. If, on the one hand, seen in active movem ent, though th ere were no distinct bac
absol utely the whol e of the air had not been expelled from teria. Several rod-shaped bodies 0·0005 of an inch in length 
the flasks during the process of ebullition, what remained were seen, however, resembling ordinary bacteria, except that 
would n ecessarily be mixed up . with a very much larger they were unj ointed and motion less. In one of the drops ex
quantity of cont.inually ·renewed aqueous vapor, and the ef- amined there was a delicate tailed monad in active move
feet would probably be that any living things would he j ust ment-a specimen of Monas lens, in fact, 0'0001464 in diame
as effectually and destructively heated as if they were lodged II ter, having a distinct vacuole in the midst of the granular 
in the boiling solution itsel f ; whilst if, on the other hand, contents of the cell. Another ovoid body was seen, about the 
the boiling had been arrested for one or two seconds before I same size, without a tail and motionless, though it contained 
the cOlIlplete closure of the almost capillary orifice at the I two nuclear particles within. 
mouth of the flask, even if any air entered, it would have These experiments are doubtless destined to renew with 
had first to pass through the blow-pipe flame, and then I vigor �he battle of the panspermatists and the heterogeneoul$ 
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evolutionists. They are remarkable both on account of the NEW SOURCES OF RUBIDIUM AND CAESIUM. 
extreme accuracy with which they appear to h ave been per- Mr. E. Sonstadt has found these rare metals in a number 
form ed, and for the results obtained. of new substances. If oxalate of ammonia be added in ex-

.. _ .  
THE ORANGE JUDD HALL OF NATURAL SCIENCE. 

cess to sea water, and the well-washed precipitate ignited, 
moistened with nitric acid, and examined in the spectroscope, 

The gift of' Orange Judd, of this city, one hundred thous- the a lines of rubidium and caesium will be distinctly visible 
and dollars to the Wesleyan University, at Middletown, Conn., in the spectropcope. The same water evaporated to dryness 
to found a Museum of' Natural History, and a school of chem- I and examined in the usual way will show no trace of these 
istry and technology, is one of the noblest benefactions of lines, hence the value of testing with oxalate of ammonia 
modern times. previous to evaporation. The presence of the rare earths in 

A few years ago Mr. Judd was a student at tbat college. sea weeds naturally follows after their detection in the salt 
He was a poor boy, and compelled to make his way in the water, and the author had no difficulty in finding them. 
world, and encounter at the outset the difficulty of find ing Various sea shells, and the lime obtained direct from sea 
any school in which to study the natural sciences. With water showed at once tbe rubidium and caesium lines, and 
rare industry and perseverance be has beGn able to overcome the same is true of marine lime stones. The alkalies, ru
all of tbese obstacl@s, and to create for himself a fortune that bidium and caesium caD no longer be Rtyled rare, since even 
he now seems disposed to devote to the good of his fellow- in a few grammes of sea water they can be more easily recog
men. nized than bromine or iodine. The next point in the investi-

The Museum and Laboratory is 62 feet front, and 94 feet gation is to ascertain to what useful purposes they can be 
deep, and is practically five stories high, as the basement is applied. 
mostly above the surface. It is built of Portland sandstone, PREPARATION OF BR OMIDE OF SODIUM ON 'l'HE LARGE 
and is essentially fire proof, as the cornices, doors, and win- SCALE. 
dow frames are of' iron, and the roof of slate, and an iron M. Castelhaz, a manufacturing chemist, states, in the first 
and brick floor, supported on brick and iron pillars and walls, place, that, according to the communications received by him 
completely shuts off all fire communication between the from several physicians who have applied bromide of sodium 
chemical departl1lent in the first story and basement, and the in their practice, instead of bromide of potassium, the efficacy 
natural history and cabinet rooms above. The window of the former is far greater than that of the latter. As re
sashes are the only wood work exposed to fire from without, gards the preparation of this salt, the author says : " The 
Rnd the building is 76 feet distant from any other. best plan is to prepare first, bromide of ammonium, by caus-

'fhe internal arrangement of the building is in accordance ing bromine to fall drop by drop into dilute, but pure, liquid 
with the experience of the best experts in the county. ammonia contained in a series of Wolff's bottles, in order 

The President of the College, Dr. Cummings, Professors thus to prevent the loss otherwise inevitably re�ulting from 
Johnston and Rice, in company with Mr. Judd, and the al'chi- the volatilization of the products formed by the great heat 
t ect, Mr. :J;l.ogers, visited the laboratories of Yale, Harvard, disengaged on the bromine and ammonia uniting. 'I.'he liquids, 
Columbia. Brown, and Amherst Colleges, and after consulta- after saturation, are evaporated in a cast-iron retort, to which 
tion with the professors of these institutions, decided upon an earthenware receiver is fastened, wherein are collected the 
the details of construction, and the result has been the most vapors of wat!"r, any excess of ammonia, and some bromide 
complete museum and laboratory to be found in the county. of ammonium, which is accidently carried over. The bromide 
Such a school cannot fail to greatly add to the usefulness of of ammonium thus obtained is cOD verted into bromide of 
the Wesleyan University, and it is to be hoped that the sodium, by being mixed with pure earbonate of soda, and the 
alumni of the College, inspired by Mr. Judd's noble example. application of sufIicimt heat to volatilize and sublime the 
may be led, to contribute the necessary funds towards found- carbonate of ammonia formed by the reaction. 'I.'his mode of 
ing the professorships required by an ,efficient department of preparation yields a fter re-solution of the bromide in water, 
natural history and technology. and evaporation similar to that used for chloride of' sodium , 

• _ ..  perfectly pure and anhydrous bromide of sodium ."-Glwmical 
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. New8. 

TO DETECT LEAD IN DHINKING WATER. 

Mr. Wm. H. Chandler, of the Columbia School of Mines, 
remarks, for the determination of small quantities :}f lead, 
to evaporate the water with about two fluid ounces of an acid 
solution of acet.ate of ammonia-this reagent . prevents the 
separation of the sulphate and carbonate of lead during evapor
ation. After concentration any iron and lime salts that may 
fall down can be removed by filtration. If any lead be pres
ent it can be precipitated in the usual way by sulphureted 
hydrogen, and may afterwards be converted into the sulphate 
of nitric and sulphuric acids. 

ANALYSIS OF SUGAR CANE. 

It is now universally conceded that plants obtain their 
mineral constituents from the soil, and what these constit
uents are can be accurately determined by chemical analysis. 
Unless the mineral matter removed by the crops be from 
time to time replaced, the soil will be exhausted, and no fur
ther produce can be raised upon it. On this account every 
new analysis of the ashes of corn, wheat, tobacco, or other 
crop, is of value, and M. Popp has rendered a service by ex
amining different varieties of sugar cane in a more careful 
manner than halt hitherto been done. He finds the fresh 
sugar cane stripped of its leaves to be composed as follows : 

America. 
Water , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72·22 
Cane sugar . . . . . . . . .  17·,�0 
Glucose . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 '28 
Cellulose . . . . . . . . . . .  9'30 
Mineral salts . . . . . . . .  0'4.0 

100'00 

Mhldlc 
Eeypt.  
72'0>  
16'00 

2'30 
9':lO 
0'35 

iOO'OO 

Upper 
Egypt. 
72'13 
18'10 

0'25 
9'10 
0'42 

100'00 
The aBhes of the American sugar cane and leaves showed 

the following composition. 
Ashes o f  flugar cane .  

Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 '66 
Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6'45 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12'53 
Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (j '{H 
Oxide of iron . . . . . . . . . . O',)(j 
Silica . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 43'73 
Phosphoric aci d . . . . . . ' "  5'45 
Sulphuric acid . . . . .  . . . 16'53 

Chlorine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'21 
Carbonic acid . . . . . . . . . . . 0'00 

Ashes of thc leaveR. 
10'65 

3'26 
t:l"l9 
2'45 
0'85 

65'78 
1-25 
2'18 
1 '65 
3'55 

99'81 

It would be easy to compute from these analyses the amount 
of potash,tsoda, silica, etc., removed by a tun of sngar cane, 
and also 0 ascertain what kind of soil is best adapted for 
the grow h of such a crop. The plant by its vital force is 
able to secrete carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen in just the 
proper proportions to form cellulose and sugar. It is certain 
that we can control the growth of the stalk by the abstraction 
or addition of mineral matter to the ground, it would be an 
equally important discovery if by some practical addition and 
subtraction of carbon,oxygen, and hydrogen, one could increase 
or diminish the percentage of sugar at will. In this age of 
synthesis such a discovery does not appear to be impossible, 
and we may some day have conservatories for the sugar cane 
into which gases can be pumped, and the yield of sugar be 
varied at will. 

NEW METHOD 0]<' ESTIMATION OF GRAl'E SUGAR. 

Mr. K. Knapp's new method is based upon the fact that an 
alkaline solution of cyanide of mercury is completely reduced 
to the metallic state by grape sugar. The method is executed 
as follows : 10 grms. of pure and dry bicyanidp of mereury 
are dissolved in pure disti l led water ; to this solution are ad· 
ded 100 c. c. of caustic soda solution (sp. gr., 1'145) ; and, 
next, as much distilled water is added as will be required to 
make a bulk of 1 ,000 c. c.  A seri�s of experiments made by 
the author brought to light the fact that 400 milligrms. of 
cyanide of mercury are, when in alkaline and boiling solu
tion, completely reduced to metal by 100 milligrms. of pure 
grape sugar. The titration is  done as in Fehling's method-
40 c. c. of the alkaliDe cyanide solution are boiled in a por
celain basin ; and the sugar solution (not stronger than a uout 
half a per cent) is added until all the mercury is precipitated. 
In order to test the course of the operation, a siogle small 
drop of the fluid is put upon a Swedish bit of filtering paper 
stretched over the mouth of a small beaker-glass, while the 
bottom of that glass is coverRd with rather strong sulphide of 
ammonium. As long as any cyanide remains undecomposed, 
a brownish spot will appear. 'rhe author states that, with a 
little practice, even l'10th c. c .  of the above dilute s ugar solu
tion can be readily estimated.-Ghemical News. 

METHOD FOR RENDERING WOOD DIFFICULTLY COMBUSTIBLE, 

AND FOR PRESERVING IT WHEN 'UNDERGROUND. 

The wood, S:1ys Dr. Reinsch, which must not be planed, is 
placed for twellty-four hours in a liquid composed of 1 rart 
of concentrated silicate of potassa and 3 parts of pure water. 
After having been removed from this liquid, and dried fo! 
several days, the wood is again soaked in this liquid, aD d, 
after having been again dried, painted over with a mixture of 
1 part of cement and 4 parts of the liquid above alluded to. 
Atter the first coat of this paint is dry, the painting is repeat
ed twice. Of the paint mixture alluded to, t wo large quanti· 
ties should not be made up at, once, because it rapidly 
becomes very dry and hard. Wood thus treated is rendered 
uninflammable, and does not decay underground.-Glwmical 
New8. 

. _  .. 
The Bloomfield, N. Y. , Gas Well·-Testing the 

Q.uality o r  the Light. 

'fhe possibility of obtaining, in many places, a supply of 
natural gas directly from the rocks, not only adequate in 
quality Rnd quantity for illuminating purposes, but also as a 
fuel in its most perfect form for driving machinery on the 
grandest sc

'
ale, seems about to be reali zed. 'fhe villai"c of 

Fredonia, in this State, has been lighted chiefly with natural 
gas for many years. At Erie, Penn., twelve different gas 
wells are now pouring out their inexhaustible stream of gas
eous fuel-one of them driving a large flourin/! mill, supply
ing the heat to the· boiltlrs, formerly obtained at th e expense 
of ten tuns of coal daily, and furnishing, besides, all the li ght 
needed, while another well yields enough to propel the 
pumping engines of the city water works. Some of the wells 
at Erie have been in use for several years. Our readers are, 
no doubt, aware that the wonderful gas fountain in West 
Bloomfield, Ontario Co., which for the last five years has been 
an obj ect of so much curiosity and scientific research, has 
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more recently become a matter of importance as a most valu
able source of light and heat, capabl" of being speedily util. 
ized . The proj ect of supplying Rochester with this gas is 
seriously entertained. About a year ago a company of the 
most respectable and wealthy gentlemen of Elmira purchasetl 
this property with a vie w of turning it to some valuable ac· 
count. 

To satisfy themselves of its true value and of the uses 
to which tbe gas might be most profitably applied. Prof. 
Lattimore was engaged by the company to make a 
scientific investigation of the chemical qualities of the 
gas, and also to ascertain the daily product. His inves
tigations, which were commenced some weeks ago, at 
once indicated II gas of a hilrh degree of purity, and espec
ially free from those qualities which are so objectionable in 
ordinary coal gas. The volume of gas issuing daily from the 
well proved to be surprisingly great ; it is enormous, far ex
ceeding the quantity produced by any other well in the 
world. Prof. Lattimore has made a second visit to West 
Bloomfield this week, spending two day s at the well for the 
purpose of completing his investigations. The illuminating 
quality of the gas-its candle power-was the special subj ect 
of investigation. This was determined ' by a series of most 
rigid experiments by mean s of the most delicate and highly 
improved photometrical apparatus known to gas enginee rs. 
These interesting tests were witnessed by a large number of 
the stockholdors, all of whom expressed their delight and 
surprise at the unexpectedly favorable results obtained. 

-----... _-----
The Exposition or TcxtIle Fabrics at Indianapolis. 

'fhe Indianapolis j ournals comment favorably upon the ex
hibition of textile fabrics now open in that city. From Ohio, 
Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Indiana, and other States 
manufaeturers have corne, bringing with them samples of 
cassimeres, tweeds, j eans, blankets, flannels. and other woolun 
fabrics that are a il thllt can be d esired. There are some lots 
of goods on exhibition which in point of excellence of mater
ial and finish excite the admiriug comments of all who exam
ine them. There are cassimeres and flannels that an' j URt as 
good as CRn be m anufa.ctnrod abroad, and m uch bette� than 
nine-tenths of our own people bel i eve can be made in our 
home mills. And yet it is done, and the peo ple hllve not yet 
discovered of what gr6at value our home manufactures are, 
and what an immense wealth th.,y will shortly reprosunt. 
These expositions of goods being daily manufactured, gotten 
up by the Woolen Manufacturers' Association are haviug the 
effect to make m ore generally known the worth and q uality 
of the fabrics they make, and through their influence we pre
dict that it will not be long until our citizens become aware 
of the fact that it is not necessary to import from the " old 
country " t heir cloths, cassimeres, fla.nnt'ls, etc., whp, n  they 
can get as good if  not a better article of hom e  manufacture. 
It is not long since that the manufacture of j eans and Hnsey 
in this country was considered the acme of cloth-making on 
this side of the Atlantic. 

Not alone to woolen fabrics is this exposition confinp,d, but 
from the far South, from South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, 
and other Southern States, come manufiwturers to exhibit 
what they are doing there in making cotton goods. We find 
on exhibition shee�ings, shirtings, and drills that are as good 
as we get from the Eastern factories. This in itself shows 
that a new spirit of enter prise has found position in the hearts 
of our people. 

---------4 . ..... �-------
How Icebergs arc Formed. 

Mr. Dunmore, the photographer who accompanied the 
Bradford art expedition last year to Greenland, publishes in 
the Philadelphia Photographer a very interesting descri p
tion of the appearance of Greenland. its glaciers, etc. He 
�ay s : 

" The glacier comes moving slowly down from the moun
tains, a great river of ice, thousands of feet deep, sometimes 
ten miles wide, to the fiord or bay at the fOOL of the mountain. 
The Alpine glaciers roll down into the warm valleys, and 
there, warmed by the sun, melt away like a piece of WIlX be
fore a candle, and form brooks and rivers. But in Greenland 
they cannot do tbat, it is too cold . Therefore, as the ice at 
the mouth of the glacier is pushed forward to the water's 
edge, it must break off in pieces and fall in ; and such pieces 
are icebergs. vVhen they break off, the glacier is said by 
the natives to ' calve,' or an ' icebl"rg is born: 

" I  can give you no idea of what a beautiful sight it is to 
see an iceberg break off ; b ut we, who have seen it, wil l  nevor 
forget it. Think of a IIlass of ice as big as the space of 
ground covered by the city of Boston, falling into the sea, 
and of the tremendous crash that occurs when it breaks away 
from its fellows, and they give it a parting salute as they 
groan and growl their last farewell. Now see the waves leap 
up forty feet into the air, washing and lashing the glacier 
with spray, and sweeping everything away not strong enough 
to bear thd shock ; then watch the new-born berg as i t  rocks 
in the sea like a huge porpoise, up and down, dropping here 
and there portions of itself. which dive down and rea]Jpear in 
all directions, and you can imagine faintly what it is to SOl' a 
glacier ' calve an iceberg: It is a long time before the troublH 
of the waters ends, or before the ne w-born babe ceases to be 
rocked. and is still enough to have its picture made. It is a 
sight one never tires of. 

" The next day our party started to go on top of the glaci er. 
It was very hard to get on to with onr cooking utonsils and 
photographic traps, it was so very steep. We traveled six 
miles on the top ot it.  The sight was grand from there. It 
was about two miles wide, and the length of it we could not 
tell, as it was hundreds of miles. T h e  depth of it was fIOm 
five hundred to eight hundred feet. We maae a few pictures , 
ate our dinner up there, and then started back." 
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A MountaIn Railroad, 

Mr. H.  J. Kerr Porter thus describeR in the London T>:mlJlJ 
his ascent by the  Rigi Railway : " A  wagon laden with about 
a tun and a half of tim ber prepared 'for sleepers was ready, 
a,nd on this twenty-five passen gers took their seats, and we 
stirl"ted, propelled by the engine, which is of peculiar con
st ruction. In t wenty minut('s we traversed 4,700 feet, and 
wero about 1 ,170 feet above the level of the l ake from whieh 
we had started. We found thirty-three men at work l aying 
down sleepers and rails ; the transverse sleepers are six inches 
wide by four i n ehes ; the ordinary rails are bolted to those 
sleepers, wh ich are two feet apart. and at six inches ou�side 
the m, ta,l l ails, longitudinal beams six i nches by six inches 
are bolted to the sleepers ; in the center a menal rail is firmly 
bolted , in which th ere are openings to receive the cogs of ih e 
centpr wheel of the en gine, which revolves with the axle;the 
steam power being applied to a cog wheel on each side, at 
equal distance from the ordinary wheels and the center one 
abovo described ; the brakes are applied to the ordinary 
wheels, which are like the wheels of any carriage, and are 
ahout t wo feet six inches in diameter. The boiler and fur
nace are not pl aced horizontally, as is usual, but stand up
ri ght, having while on a level , a considerable incline for
ward ; wben ascen d ing the mountain the boiler is conse
quently quite perpendicular, and the floor of the tender per· 
fectly level, the tender and engine being in one, and sup
ported by the four small wheels, one of which I have de· 
scribed above. 

1titutifit 
rolling-stock, when there is property enough in the shape of 
car wheels, axles, track iron, old springs, and everythin g in 
that line lying along the line of the road to pay for a first
class passenger train. There is a place up here a few miles 
where a whole freight train was wrecked two years ago
thrown off the track by expansion of iron. Most of the run
ning gear is there yet ; some of the axles are bent, but I 
think some of them m igh t be nsed again. I don't under
stand why they don't get this stuff together and convert it 
into cash. It would bring a pile. All along the line there is 
property of this kind which might be collected with very 
little expense, and I cannot understand why it is not done." 
" Y�s," he continued, " they are al ways preaching economy, 
but they ' save at the vent and waste at the bung.' They 
measure the oil I use by drops, and furnish a cheap, miser
able, nasty stuff at that ; they know j ust ho w many sticks of 
wood I burn, and how many ouncps of waste or old rags I 
use. This is all right enough ; I find no fault with that. 
But then they will go and pile six hundred or a thousand 
dollars' worth of ornament on a locomotive, named after some 
nabob, and the firoaman has to work day and night, and fur
nish his own emery and acid to keep her looking anyhow. 
There should be another brakeman on this train, but they 
can't afford it, although there is useless fancy work enough 
on this engine to pay a brakeman for a year and a half." 

Time was up now, and as he pulled the throttle, he pointed 
to the tfmder, and said, wit h a smile, " There is some more 
economy-green wood ." -Railroad Gazette. 
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Facts Cor the Ladles, 

I have used my Wheeler & Wilson Machine seven years withollt .epairs 
and one needle for all kinds of family sewing for four years. It is the most 
valuable piece of furniture [Or me that could be purchased. 

HUton Head, S. C.  MRS.  F. E. WILDER. 

aud 
The (]haroe (or Imer!lo1! WIlder this head ill One Dollar a LiM. If Ute NoUcea 

"",oeed Four LiMB. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

J. W. Boughton, Patentee of Elastic Strap, formerly rf Cbi 
ca�o, will please Bend his address to s. Rei158, 76 Bleecker st., New York. 

Tools and Machines for special uses bnilt to order. Chas. N 
Trump, Port Chester, N. Y .  

For Sale o r  t o  Lease-A never.failing water-power a t  Ellen
ville, N. Y., M mile from depot of the Ellenville Br�nch N. Y. and O. Mid 
land R. R., and only SO miles from New York city. by rail . For full par 
ticulars address Blackwell, ShultiS, Gross & Co .• Kingston, N. Y. 

Spoke Finisher and Facing Machine for sale by C. A. Carter, 
Newark, N .  J. 

Knife Sharpeners.-Makers will . please address Geo. K. John
son, Lock Box 2,216 Kansas City, Mo. 

Wanted-The Best Ste8m Pump made for mining purposes .  
Send circulars. A .  J .  Shotwell, Box 131 Washington, Ind. 

.. ... . .. .... .......--. -

Wanted-A thoroughly competent, active, and reliable man ae 
foreman or aesistant superintendent in a concern manufacturing a variety 
of first·class machinery, principally machinists' tools. Practical experi. 
ence 8S 8 machinist essential. Address, stating qualifications and pay ex 
pected, Postomce Box 6,029, New York city. 

Economy in RaHway Management, DR. R. J .  GATLING, the inventor of the celebrated Gatling The paper that meets the eye ot manufactUrers throughout th e 
United states-Boston Bulletin, "'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line · Eeonomy, in its trne sense, see ms to be very imperfectl y gun, left for Europe on Saturday, the 6th in�t" in the steamer 

u nderstood ; at least th ose who undertake to practic� it take Italy. Gatling Guns that fire 400 times per minute are now made at 
Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. Send for pamphlets. widely d ifferent vitwS in regard to what th ey consider econ-��""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""111111""""111111"""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''111111'''''''''''''''''''''!' 

omy. Whut som e would consid er economy would be called 
wastctul extravagance by others. There are many mana· 

ers, with a reputation as first.class busin ess men, who enter
tain hLlse notIOns in regard to economy. S uch are those who 
see m to consider economy to consist in hoarding every doll ar 
they get hold of, and never paying one out until it is MSa
lutciy neces8ary-in faet, to hang on to it with the grip of a 
miser. 

It is no economy to save a dollar if it costs five dollars to 
do it ; yet there are many who practice this sort of saving 
and call it economy. Perhaps there are no more shrewd 
busillllSS men in the conntry, as a class, than our railroad 
managers ; yet, altho ugh they are usually men of sound 
j udgm ent, they frequently err in regard to the practice of 
economy. 

It is the practice with many, on roads running through 
timbered portions of the country, where wood is the only 
fuel used, to purchase soft wood, as it can be had for consid
erably less per cord than hard wood , Of course they do not 
do this with the idea that a cord of 80ft wood will make as 
much steam as a cord of hard wood ; but they fail to make 
correct estimates of the difference in the real value of hard 
and soft wood. Some very nicely conducted experimen ts 
have shown that soft wood is the most expensive compared 
with hard wood ; that is to say, the difference in the price of 
the two kinds of wood is not in proportion to their steam
making qualities, the diff, rence, as prices generally range, 
beiNg in favor of hard wood. And even if thi s were not the 
case,  it takes a much larger quantity of soft wood to perform 
the same amount of traffic, and ot course the h auling is more 
expensive, and on many roads the same prree is paid for saw
ing. 

All things considered, the cheap wood is the most expen
siTe. It would be well for the railroad community if the re
sults of experi melJts testin g the steam-makmg qualities of 
the different kinds of wooi were publish ed. Then a price 
could be established, taking certain kind s of hard wood as a 
basis.  and in this way we would be sure at all times to get 
the full value of the money �xpended. 

There is a great deal of " economy" practiced in the pur
chase of al l kinds of railroad supplies, and in this matter the 
railroad men of the country have, to use a common expres· 
sion, " beaten themsp,lves." As soon as manufacturers discov
ered a dispositiOJl. on the part of railroad men to get the 
cheapest articl e in market, they commenced the man ufacture 
of in ferior gJod s, and this h as been practiced to s uch an ex
tent that it has become a difficult matter to get a genuine 
article of a n y  k ind on the whole list of railroad s upplies. 

A few days sinca the writer passed over a railroad in one of 
the Western States. Ilnd happening to meet an old acquain 
tance who is an engineer on the road, he received and ac
cepted an invitution to take a ride on the engine. As it was 
s;)me minutes before his train was to l eave we took a walk 
about the station . In the course of the walk he stopped sud· 
denly an d picked up a piece of broken link, which operation 
I noticed with considerable curiosity. He noticed that I 
watched him with some interest, and said, " What do you 
suppose I am goi ng to do with this piece of old iron ?" I re
marked that I did not know, unless it was to save it. He 
&mi l ed and said, " That was it exactly." He was going to 
put it on the tender where he had more old iron. He always 
made i t  a practice to pick up all the old iron that came in his 
way that he could handle easily, and when he had a quanti.ty 
of it on his tender he would thro w it off on to some conven
ient scrap heap. " In this way," said he, " I  save tuns of old 
iron every y ear that would otherwise be lost. T h e  boys 
laugh at me, but I rlon't care for that . " Now," he added., 
" the company I am running for are sad.ly in need of more 
passenger cars, and thl'Y are . economizing in every possible 
manner to get means to pay for them. '1'hey cut down our 
wages and reduce the n umber of  brakemen, run the shop 
short-handed, discharge men off the track, reduce tile help at 
stations and so on all for the sake of saving money to buy 
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A. B., of Pa.-It is impossible for us to infer from your letter 
the cause of the moldy smell pervading your Bruseels carpet, as you 
state there Is no dampness to account for it. A practical remedy for the 
trouble is equally hard to suggest that wUl not be att.nded with incon. venience or injury to the carpet. Most thin!!:s that will destroy mold 
fungus will injure the colors. The best thing we can think of is carbolic 
aCid, but that is d\mcult to apply uniformly in so small a quantity as 
would not also give rise to offensive odor. It is also questionable 
whether this SUbstance would not affect some of the colors. Perhaps 
some of our correspondents, under whose notice this falls, may suggest 
something to help you. 

D. L. R. of Ala.-The " anomaly " to which you refer, has 
been long u nderstood and known, as you will find by reference to works 
which treat of friction. It generally takes more force to overcome the 
friction of a body startina: from a state of rest, than to overcome the fric
tion after It begins to move. It is supposed this fact is accounted for by 
the slight indentation of the bearing surfaces while at rest , which does 
not occur while they are in motion. We have, h owever, always cODsid· 
ered the accuracy or this explanation as questionable . 

Wardwell's Patent Saw Tables-best in use-for sale by 
Richardson, Merriam & Co., 107 Liberty st . .  New York. 

Wanted-'l'he address of all manufacturers of Sewing Machin. 
Trimmings and Findings, of all kinds. T. Sbanks' Patent Bobbin Winder 
Manufacturer and Sewing Machine Dealer and RepaIrer, Southwest cor 
Lombard and Sharp sts.; Baltimore, Md. 

Pictures for the Library.-Prang's latest pUblications : " Wild 
Flowers," H Water Lilies," " Chas. Dickens," Sold in all Art Stores. 

A New Waltham Watch, made especially for Railroad Men 
and Engineers,is fully described In Howard & Co.'s Price List of Waltbam 
WatChes. Every one interested should send for a copy, which will b e  
mailed t o  any address free. Address Howard & Co., 785 Broadway,N. Y. 

Upright Forge Hammers, improved Drop Presses. 
circular. Charles Merrill & Sons, 556 Grand st., New York. 

Send for 

Rawhide Sash Cord has no equal for heavy windows or dumb
waiters. Makes the very best round belting. Darrow M'f'g Co., Bristol,Ct. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adj ustable 
holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Scientific Amerl. 
can, Jnly 24th, and Nov. 20, 1869. 64 Nassau st. , New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Our Windmill pumps ;ater for railroads, country and city 
buildings, hotels, stock fields, drainage, and Irrigation. Self.regulating , 
durable and well tested. Con. Windmill Co .. 5 College Place, New York . 

The Entire Right of the best Wrench ever patented for sale. 
For drawings address J . F. Ronan, S6 Orchard st., Boston, Mass. 

L. H. B. , of Pa., wants some one to invent something in the The B urleigh Steam Rock Drills are used exclusively at the chemical way that will keep files out of the house. He draws a most dis· 
tressing picture of the sufferings of himself snd his neighbors this sea
son fl'om these pests, which he sa.ys are more numerous than ever before. 
If he would employ screens. made of mosqUito netting for doors and 
windows, we think he would find them all that he desires. They are very 
cheap, and we find them here perfectly effectual. 

Hoosac Tunnel, Mass., and Nesquehoning Tunnel. Pa . •  making, at each 
heading , from four to six lineal feet per day. Pamphlets sent on applica 
tlon. J .  T .  & W. H. Daly, Agents, 49 New st. , New York. 

Japanese Paper Ware-Spitoons, wash basins, pails. milk pans, 
etc. Perfectly water'proof, and will not break or rust. Send for circu
lars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st . . New York. J. J. K. ,  of Wis.-What is meant by fractional distillation is 

the separation of different volatile liquids from each other by distillation " Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. 
at different temperatures. The most volatile will pass off at certain de- At your door. Catalogues Free. N. H. BaldWin, Laconia, N. H. 
gree of heat, when the heat is raised to, and maintained at a higher tem· The �est Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well perature the next in degr e e  of volatility is distilled over, and so on. 

J. T. C., of D. C.-The causes of boiler foaming may be classed 
In two categories . Impurities in the water used. and want of proper ex· 
tent of water surface to allow the steam to be quietly liberated from the 
water. It is generally on this latter account that the upright boilers are 
more apt to foam than hsrizontal ones . 

T. P. B.,  of Cal.-Zinc will not answer f or the sheathing of 

as the latest Improved lathes, and other machinists' tools, from en
tirely new patterns, are manufactured by L. W. Pond, Worcester, Mas • .  
Omce, 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Wm. Roberts & Co., Designers and Engravers on Wood, 36 
Beekman st., New York, would respectfully announce that they are now 
prepared to receive orders from Manufacturers, and others , for engraving 
of machinery, views of stores, factories, trade marks, etc., etc. wooden hulls. because it becomes covered with OXide, and does not 

maintain a clean, bright surface. When it i. attaChed to the bottoms of Machinists and others using Fine Tools, send for illustrated 
iron vessels, however, it acts differently, galvanic action increasing the 
chemical action, and keeping its surface brIght. 

E. H., of Ill.-Electricity, when voltaic or frictional, is con. 
ducted by the entire thickness of the conductor. The same areas of cros� 
section in conductors ot the same materials, will llive the same conduct
Ing power, no matter Wh!lt may be the shapes of these cross sectIOns. 

oat�logue. Goodnow & Wie:htman. 23 Cornhill. Boston. 
Tempered Steel Spiral:Spring\!! for machinists and manufactu

pers. John Chatlllon. 91 and 93 Cliff st., New York. 
One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1 ,200. Ma
chinery from two 500-tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very low 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro . •  414 Water st . . New York. 

H. C., of N. Y.-We do not believe the formation of the insol- Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief tor Asthma. ublo sulphide ot lead by means of the "se of snlphide of potassium will 
answer for the pipes of soda water fountains. We think the use of lead 
for pipes in these fountains should be prohibited unless they are lined 

Price 40 cents 

with tin. 
C. C. C., of Iowa.-We have no doubt that the plant you send 

us will work into good paper. There are many others that can be so 
utilized. The question concerning their use Is simply one of economy In 
manufacture. 

A. C. C., of Ohio.-Use shoemakers' wax as a preservative for 
twine that has to be nsed under water. Melt the wax, and soak the twille 
in it. Or, Boak thoroughly in raw linseed oil, and allow it to dry thor· 
oughly before use. 

by mail. Stowell & Co., Charlestown, Mass. 
For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see ativertisement. Address 

Union Iron Mills, Pitt.bur�h, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 
Keuffel & Esser.116 Fulton st.,N. Y.;the best place to get 1st-class 

Drawing Materials. Swiss Instruments, and Rubber Trlane;les and Curve • .  
For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply

mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 
Glynn's Anti-Incrustator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Libera 
terms to Ag"ents. C. D. l'redricko. 587 Broadway , New York. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery that will leave the nutritious ingredients fit for domestic use, has yet or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac. been discovered, except evaporation. turing news of the United states. Terms $4'00 a year. 

C. H.  D., of N. Y.-No way of separating water from milk 

J. A. ,  of Pa.-Your method of describing a square within 
another square, that shall equal one fifth of the larger square , is a well. 
known solution of an old geometrical problem. 

D. C. L.,  of --., wishes to learn of some cheap ingredient 
whicb, added to coal tar, will add to its dryln.g properties on iron. 

D. L.  M., of Vt.-Oxygen is undoubtedly greater in quantity 
than any other elementary SUbstance of our globe . 

Caveats are desirable if an Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Cavea.t afl"ords protection for one yey a.gainst the issue ot a patent to another for the same invention. Patent Omce fee on filing a Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the doeuments from $10 to ,12. Ad<iress M UNN & CO., 37 Park RoW ,New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,rnanufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination 
Cooking Stove. Send for circular. R. B.  Mitchell, Chicago, Ill. 

CI'CY SUBSCRIBERS. - The SCTENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 
delivered in every part of the city at $3'50 a year. Single copies for sale 
at all the News Stands in this city. Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams 
burgh, and by most of the Nows Dealers m the United States . 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Under th1.8 heading w e  8haU publi8h weekly notes Of 80me oj the more prom
inent home and foreiqn 'lJatent8. 

WYETH'S IMPROVED PUMP.-A useful adjunct to the kitchen or flower 
garden, to the farmhouse, or country home. or even to dwelline;s in towns 
not provided with water-works,is designed to be provided by a double·act
ng atmospheric and force pump, for which a patent was obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, July 12, 1870. The apparatus may 
be thus described : Two boxes, an upper and a lower, are arranged in the 
pump·cylinder,at a suitable distance from each other. Two rods of unequal 
l ength , having their lower ends attached to these boxes (the lon,2;er to the 
lower box and the shorter to the upper box), p�ss upwards through stuffw 
i ng boxes, in a tightlYwpacked cap, fitted on the top of the pump cylinder, 
and are connected at the upper ends by links to the lever, one at eanh 
side of its pivot, in such a way as to insure direct vertical aetion of the 
rods and obviate all lateral pressure in the stuffing boxes. Standards l'isw 
Ig above the top of the pump support the pivot of the lever. When the 
ever is operated, reCiprocal action is imparted to the boxes through the 

links and rodQ, so that as one ascends the other descends ; thus causing a 
continuous flow of water from the pump. A pipe passes vertically through 
the cap, on the top of the pump cylinder,through which the water will rush 
when the apparatus is used as a force pump ; whlle a spout is provided at 
thc side of the pump cyl1:1der to discharge the water, when it is employed 
as au atmospheric pump. 'Vhen the spout 1s open the pump operates simply 
as an n,tmospheric pump. If a plug is inserted in the spout, the water, findw 
ing no outlet by that channel, will be urged upwards and make its exit by 
the pipe in the cap , and the apparatus is changed into a force pump . By 
these means, both these pumps are combined in a single cylinder, and operw 
ated by one lever, the dJstinctive advantages of each kind being' available 
alnwst instantaneously and at pleasure. Partit:'S desiring further informaw 
tion may address the patentee, H. M. Wyeth, at Newark, Ohio . 

MITERING MACHINE.-Ephraim Shaw, Tarr Farm, Pa.-This invention re· 
lates to a new infltrument for cutting single or cOilluound miters, and conw 
sists in the employment of a double joint for securing the saw guide. 

CAP FOR PROTECTING NECKS OF BO'l'TLEs.-George C .  Furber, Yreka, 
Cal.-The object of this invention is to provide simple and efficient means 
for protecting the necks of bottles in forming packages of meaicine or 
other articles, liquids, or compositions. 

COMBINED HAY FORK AND KNIFE.-Leverett W. Stuart, Narrowsburgb , 
N. Y.- This invention relates to a new and usefUl improvement in an hnw 
plement for handling Bnd cutting hay, It being a combined hay fork and 
hay knife. 

MEDICAL COMPOUND.-W. S.  Crooker, Shamburg, Pa.-This invention rew 
lates to a new and useful compound, to be used as a medicine for the cure 
of diseases, to be taken internally, or Lpplied as a linament to tile snrface 
of tlte body. 

HEMMRJ: . •  -Milo Harris, Jamestown, N. Y.-This invention relates to im
(pl'ovement£ iilt hemmers for sewing machines, and conbists in the combina. 
ition with the scroll plate, which turns the edge of the goods of a former or 
'guiuc, having spiral ridges, arranged in the scroll, to act in a manner as a 
guide . and insure the turning of the hem. 

COMBINED PUNCH' AND BENDING MACHINE .-David G. MotTis, Catasau· 
qua, Pa.-This invention has for its object to furnish an imprOVed machine, 
designed more especially for bending and punching hooks, and which shall 
be simple in construction, convenient in use, and effective in operation . 

W ATERwCLOSET ApPARATUS.-WUliam G. Stuart, Sprrngfield, Mass.-ThiE' 
invention nas for its obj ect to improve the construction of valves and other 
regulating apparatus for water closets. aud other uses, where an intermit· 
tent flow of water or other liquid is required, and which shall be simple in 
construction, reliable in operation, and not liable to get out of order. 

VALvE.-Josiah W. Carney, Charlestown, 6iass.-Thjs invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved spring attachment for the valve stems of 
stop valves, stop cock�, faucets, etc. , which shaH be simple in construction, 
will make the valve selfwclosing, and which may be attached to valves alw 
ready in use, without disturbing the plumbing. 
BOOK-DRAWING ATTACIIMENT.-J. C. Terry, Springfield, Conn.-This in

ventiou relate- to the application to books of drawing attachments ,  where· 
by they may be removed from the shelves of librarJes, cR')es, and the like, 
with greater facility than can now be done,and without injury to the books, 
The invention consists In the application to the covers of the books, in any 
position where they will be accessible when the bool{s are packed on the 
shelves, of straps, buttons, projecting ribs, or other devices, affording a 
means of taking- a secure hold to draw the books out. 
TRUSsEs.-Henry Fuller, Cat.taragus, N .  Y.-Thts invention relates to ' a  

new and useful improvement i n  trusses for the treatment o f  hernia, o r  rupw 
ture. 

FARM GATE .�Amasa Hathaway, Prairie du Lac, Wis.-This invention re· 
lates to a new and improved method of operating �ates for farms and other 
purposes, and consists in an arrangelllcRt whereby the gate is made to open 
and close by its own gravity . 
NON·CONDUCTING CAstNG .-F. Y. ArnOld, Philadeiphia, Pa.-This inven· 

tion relates to a new and useful improvement in means for preventing loss 
of heat in steam pipes, steam boilers) and furnaces and pipes for heating 
and conveying air, gases. or water. 

KETTLE BAILs.-James Britton, Williamshnrgh, N. Y .-The obj ect of this 
invention is to strengthen the ears, and pOints of oonnection of the bail of a 
tea.kettle with the ears, and so to form the handle portion of the bail that it 
shall fit ttle hand. 

COOLER.-G. R. Bowman, Hagarstown, Md.-This invention reiates to a 
new and useful im ')rovement in an apparatus for cooling llquids, as water , 
ale, beer, etc, by means of ice or ice and salt, or other refrigerating sub· 
stance, material, or composition. 

SHUTTLE HINGE.-F . B. Jones, Louisville, Ky.-This invention relates to 
a new and useful impruvement in butt hinges for shutters, more especially 
designed for inside window shutters which have rabbeted edges, but which 
arc applicable to t...ther purposes. 

AarD l:{,EsISTING INK.-C. F. Par..knin. Charleston, S .  C.-The object of 
this invention is to provke an ink for fi ll tng out chtcks , drafts. bonds, 
Rotes, etc., which shall be proof against the action of acidt3, and thus pre
Tent the fraudulent alteration of such papers. 
SUBSOIL PULVERIZER.-G. S. Newsom, Nashville, Tenn.-This invention 

has for its object to furnish an improved machine for subsoil pulverizing, 
which shall be simple in constructIOn, effective in operation, and easily 
operated. 

ARCHING BRICK.-W. F. Quinby, Wilmington, Del .-This invention has 
or its object to construct brick which can Ge ust:d for arched roofs ,  ceilings, 

and door or window Hnin,5s, without requiring forms or other supports. 
'1'he invention consists in the construction of segmental brick which have 
grooved ends , so that they can rest against and lock into one another to 
form a strictly self-supporting arch. 

CAR COUPLING.-S. O. Campbell, Centertown, Mo.-This invention re· 
lates to a new car coupling whicn is so constructed that it can be used 
without a link, the coupling boxes being directly locked together by the 
pin. The invention consists in constructing the coupling boxeb with hori� 
z�mtal fingers at their outer ends , so that they may fit under and between 
each other to receive a pin for locking them together. 
ROCK DRILL.-Hermann Osterkamp, Eschweiler City, Prussia.-This inven· 

tion relates to a new construction of rock drill which is to be operated by 
compressed air or gas. The invention consists in a novel constructIOn of 
slide which is arranged by a reciprocating motion to impart rotary, and reg .. 
ulate the reCiprocating motion of the drill . 
CUL'rIVA'roR.-J. B .  Tibbits, Portland, .MiCh.-This invention has for its 

object to impruve t lle constructiull of horscwpower hoes and cultivators, 
so that the hoes, shovels, or P lOWS may be readily adjusted to tUrn the soil 
towards or from the plants, as may be desired . 

�titutifit 
COTTON AND HAY PRESSES.-C .  W. Stopple, Houston, 1'cxa8.-1'hi8 in

vention relates to improvements in cotton and hay presser !  ()f  that class 
wherein the follower is worked by a screw j and consists in hinging the 
yoke which supports the screw nut, upon the top or end of the case, so 
that when the follower is drawn out, the yoke and follower may be swung 
around for convenience in filling the Case. It also consists in constructing 
the yoke in two parts, and arranging them so as to admit of applying a nut 
with flanges above and b elow tne yoke permanently connected to it, or 
formed on it. 

SELF-RA.KING ATTACHMEN'l' FOR HARVESTERS. -Charles Barns, West 
Liberty, Iowa.-This invention has for its object to improve the construcw 
tion of the improved harvester rake, patented by the same inventor, March 
30, 1869, so as to make it more convenient in use, and more effective and 
satisfactory in operation. 

RAILROAD SWITCHEs .-James Davis, New Orleans, La.-This invention rew 
lates to improvements in railroad switches, and consi:5ts in an arrangement 
for automatically shifting and locking the switches by the action of broad 
:flanges on the front wheels of the car or locomotive, or by snifting wheels 
attached for the purpose, the said :flanges or shiftine; wheels "leing arranged 
to act upon shifting levers connected with the switch bar, so that when 
acted up0n and moved by the wheels, they will shift the switches. The 
said flanges or wheels also act upon spring locking catches. arranged in 
connection with the shifting levers for locking them, to unlock them before 
the shifting action takes place. 

G1).AIN SCOURING MACHINE.-William McLaughlin, Jersey City, N. J.
This invention relates to improvements in machines for scouring and 
huding grain, and consists in arranging a scrollwshaped grove in the face of 
one of the stones, preferably the runner, beginning at the center, and 
gradually approaching the skirt, and in arranging- the said grooved stone 
with another stone, having a smooth face, which will confine the grain in 
the scroll groove, and cause it to be subjected to the action of the stones 
during several revolutions, the said groove preventing the escape of the 
grain as soon as it does in the stones on ordinarily arranged machines and 
causing a more uniform action. 

BLIND FAS'fENER.-John W .  King, New York citY.-This invention rew 
lates to a new and useful improvement in the mode of fastening window 
blinds or shutters, aud consists in the arrangement of a catching device and 
lever, whereby the blind or shutter 1s securely fastened wllen closcd, and 
can be opened only from the inside .  

TWEER.-Edmund Youngs, New York city.-This invention relates t o  a 
new and useful improvement in tweers for blacksmiths' forges, whereby 
important advantaves over the tweer iro1'1s now in use are secured, and it 
consists in an air chamber with a conical top, with a central conical perw 
forated cap through which the air is discharged, and with an orifice through 
its oottom for clea.ning out the same. 

UNIVERSAL LA'rHE DOG.-John S. Skinner, Lebanon, N.  H.-This inven
tion relates to a new lathe dog or chuck, which is so constructed that it 
cti.n be adjusted for shafts of suitable size .  The invention consists in makw 
ing the dog of two 8ep?�rate jaws, and in connecting them by right and left 
hand screws, and by a guide bar, which may also be adjustable. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-William Ball, Oregon, Mo.-This invention relates to a 
new improvement in animal traps, and consists mainly in an arrangement 
in a vertical cylindrical case divided horizontally into two compartments 
of a vertical shaft, with wings in one of the said compartments dividing it 
into sever�l sections, and having a coil spring attached to it, tending to rew 
volve it. Each section is provided with bait hoOks arranged to trip the 
sprmg-restraining devices, and an opening in the side of the case admits 
the animals to oye of the sections, whereby nibbling the bait he trip� the 
spring holder and is carried past the opening to a dark space, and another 
section is brought opposite the opening , from the dark space openings 
guarded by folding door� lead to the compartment above or below, where 
the animals, seting light, will go, and be retained until taken out. 

HEMPwDRAWI.l.�G FRAME .-George Davis and John R. Hoover, Elizabeth
port, N .  J .-This invention relates to improvements in machines for draw
ing hemp, and consists in mounting t,he teeth of the combs on oscillating 
3rm� in revolving dilks, and arranging them so that when engaging with 
the hemp they will have a forward pitch , calculated to have the best effect 
in engaging and acting on the fibers, and when disengaging to be pitched 
backward so as to draw out of the fibers without defiecting- them from 
the conrse they should follow in passing from the comb cylinder to the de
livering rollers . 

HORSEwPOwER.-James W. Murrell, Eldorada, Arkansas.-This invention 
relates to improvements in horse powers, and consists in the employmc lJt 
on �he dtiving shaft to which the sweep is connected, and which is mount 
ed vertically in a suitable portable frame, which also supports the counter 
shafting , of a horizontal drawing wheel, provided with oblique teeth, gear 
lUg into a pinion, also having oblique teeth, and arranged to re-volve in a 
vertical ulane and impart motion to a horizontal snaft. the teeth on both 
the driving wheel and pinion representmg inclined planes, which may 
be varied to a considerable extent in the angle of the pitch, as found most 
desirable, according to the case in hand. 

MACHINE FOR DRYING PHOSPHATEs .-Ernst Frank and John B. Adt, 
Baltimore, Md.-This invention has for its object the drYIng of fish or such 
other animal substances as are used in the manufacture of ammoniated 
super-phosphates, ana the drying of such super and mineral phosphates as 
are used in the preparation of arti1i.cial g-uanos or any other fertilizers, such 
drying being effected by giving the mateJ ial a regular continuous move
ment over a furnace containi�g burning fuel. 

A'l'TACHMENT FOR PREVENTING THE STRAINING AND BREAKING OF PAw 
PER DURING ITS MANUFAC'l'URE .-Lorenzo Dean, Fort Edward,N. Y.-This 
invention has for its object to prevent the straining and breakage of the 
paper sheet at any pOint during its passage through the machine prior to 
its reaching and passing between the calender rolls, having espeCial refer
ence to the prevention of breakage while the sheet is passing from the 
drying to the calender rolls. 

MANURE DRAG.-Josiah D. Heebner, Norrlttonvillc .  Pa.-This invention 
consists of a b>1r provided with a sufficiency of metal teeth projecting 
downward from one side 01 proper dimensions for the purpose,and furnished 
with handles like those of a plow, and with a standard proj ecting upwards 
in combination with a beam jointed at its rear end to the top extremltywith 
a clevis to which to attach draft animals, and made in two sections, which 
are hinged together, the obj ect of this last arrangement being to enable the 
operator to dump the drag by pres�ing with his foot on the re ar end of the 
beam, arM thus throwing the joint upwarul:! .  

MACHINE FOR ASSIS 1'ING IN REDUCING FIBROUS MATERIAL TO A TEXTILE 
S1.'ocK.-Lorenzo Dean, Fort E rtward. N. Y.-This Inventi0n has for its ob
ject the diSintegration of the fibers of Esparto grass, straw, or other fib
rous material to a condition in which it is ready to undergo a furtller dis 
integratIng process by a chemical solution ,  in 9. boiler. and which produces 
a t�xtile stock, which may be spun, woven, or felted, or reduced to a pulp 
for the manufacture of paper and for other pu:woses. 

BOILER FOR REDUCING FIBROUS MA'l'ERIAL TO A TEXTILE STO€K.-Lor
enzo Dean, Fort Edward, N. Y.-This i nvention relates to the reduction of 
Esparto grass, or straw, or other fibrous material , to a textile stock. 
whence paper or felt may be manufactured, by bOiling or I I  cooking " 
the grass within a revolving boiler containing any suitable chemical 
solution. 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 
[Compiled from the U Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

l,793.-FAUCET.-L Carey, Morristown, N .  J. June 23, 1870. 
1,823.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING PE'fROLEUM.-J. L. Heverin and J .L . 

Bewley, Freedom, Pa. June 27, 1870. 

1,826.-FRICTION BRAKE.-E. W. ·Sandford and W. Leaver, Brooklyn, N. Y. June 27, 1870. 
1,82U -BREECH-LoADING FIREABMS AliD CAR1'RIDfiES .. -C. E. Snyder, I1allunore Md. June 27 1870. 
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1844.-CO�FEE AND RICE IIuLLER. -H. T. Pratt and .J .  Carvt'r,Aldell, )IaRs. 

June 28, 1870 . 
1,S48.-PRE SERVING ANUIAL AND VlllGETABLE SUBSTANCEs.-E. B. Ken 

Hamilton. Canada. .June 21J, 1870 . 
1 ,85-L-ApPAHATUS FOR DELIVERING MAIL BAGS AND PARCELS ']'0 RAIL

WAY TRAINS IN l\fOTIO:N.-\V. McCabe, Hochester, N. Y. ,  and F .  "Y .  Glen� Oshawa, Oa,nada. June 29, 1t:l70. 
1,Sfl7 .-CHLORINATIXG GOLl>, SILVER, AND COPPER ORES.-elins . Stetflcld Austin, Nevada. June 30, 1870. 
1,856.-STEAM GENEUA'l'OliS AND FURNACES.-S. L. Wieg-and, Phi1:J delphia 

Pa. June 30, 1870. 
1 ,8S0.-JounuAL BEARINGS A.ND AXLE-BOXES.-G. F. Lynch, Mihvaukec 

Wis. July 2,  1870. 
1,890 . -ApPARATus FOR 'I'ilE PRODUCTION 0]' ICE.-S. Bennett , JeD'eroSon La. J uly 4 , 1�70 . 
1,U14. -FuRNACES FOR HEATING METALS AND ORES .-·W. A. SVleet, Syracuse, N. Y • •  JUly U, 1870. 
1 ,954.-0IR CABINE'l'S.-M. H. Wiley, --, :Mass. July 9, 1870. 
1,955.-WARP TENSION AND LET-OFF MECHANISlII FOI{. Loo},:[8.-E. B .  Bige-low, Boston, MaS8. July 11, 1870. . 
1,969.-Ap��ARATUS F OR DRYING MALT, GRAIN, E 'fC.-A. R. Petracchi 

��llS�rerl'lIl, Robert Heneage, lind II. Spendelaw :New York e1ty . July 
1,S47.-WOOD SCREWS.-G. C.  Davies, Dayton, Ohio. June �J9, 1870. 
1,853.-COPYING PUESSES.-J. Fenson, Toronto, Canada . •  J une 29, 18'70. 

J�i�6l
:1

�3
.
AT DETACHING ApP�\RATUS.-O. T. McIntosh, New Yor}:;: citYJ 

1 ,944. --LoCKING AND HELEASING HOOKS.-J. Bozorth and 1I. Fredericks, Camden. N. J. July 8, l�70. 

N� 'i?� 'J�f;li�f876�D MOWING MACHIXES .-W. A. Wood, Hoosick Fans 
lt962.-BRIOK MACHIN E.-B. M. Gard, Urbana, OhiO, and E. H. Gal'd , CIllCa)!;O, Ill. July 12, [870. 
1,!¥77.-DISH-WASHING- ApPARATUS.-J. L. Simonds, Boston, Mass. .Jnly 

13, 1870. 
1 ,979.-COFFEE CLEANER AND POLISHER.-W. Newell, Philadelphi�l, Pa. July 13, 1870. 
l ,98 I .-ApPARA.T US FOR MANUFAC'fURTNG CARPETS.-W . Wallace and C ,  MCAllister Philadelphia. Pa. July 13, 1870. 

18
�b�10.-1{OTA.RY ENGINE .-Hichard Dudgeon, New York city. .JulY 15, 

!U£i&U!U 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATEN TS. 

HAILROAD-CAR RRAKE.-Willium G. Creamer, New York city, has applied 
for an extension of the above patent. Day Qf hearing Oct. 19, 1870. 

POWER Loo:u.-Alexander Smith and Halcyon Skinner, Yonkers, N. Y., 
have petitioned for the extension of tIle above patent. Day of hearing Oct 
19, 1870 

SEWING MACHINE.-Jsaac M. Sing'cr, New York City, has appUeu for an 
extension of the above patent. Day of IlCariu.£, Oct. 19, 1870. 

DIAPITRAGM FLUID ME'l'ER .-J. H. Darlington and 'Villiam Piper, New 
York City, have pe1jtioned for tne exten::iion of the above patent. Va:\, of 
hearing Oct. 26 , 18.0. 

MACHINE FOR F'OI,DING PAPEB.-C. O. Crosby, New Haven, Coun., haf<: pe 
titioned for an extensioD '1f the above patent. Day of hearti!)! Dec. 7, 18�'O. 

I1!sued by the United States Patent Office 

];'01< 'l'HE WEEK BNDlNG August 9 , 1870. 
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ing :t'I Ul'< N  & CO., ' H..tr,ent Solic?,tors. No. 3" Pa'f'A: j;,'mD. Jtiur 

106.104.-BuTTER VVORKEU .-Joseph P. Adams and John 
�h�orbin, Whitney's POint, N .  Y.; su.id Adams a1;signor t o  �airl Cor 

106 , l OJ.-NoN-cONDUC'l'ING CASING FUR BOILEn S, S'l'EAM 
PIPES ,  ETC.-F. Y. Arnold, Philadelphia, Pa.. 

106,106.-MACHINB FOR 'l'HIMMING & SHEAHING HAm CLO'I'II 

�;�Ct-;;-���lu���rWa��_�I��ha8o�indsley, North Providence, n.L , H8sigll 
106,107.-ANIMAL THAP.- William Ball, Oregon, Mo. 
l06. 108.-RAK�� ATTACHMBNT Fun HAIWES'l'EnS.-Charles 

Barns, West Liberty. 10 wa. 
l06,109.-SuPPORT FOn TAIILEs.-Jas. Blake (assignQr to him . self and Geo. Blake) , Scranton. Pa. 
106,llO.-SuPPORT FOR TABLEs.-Jas. Blake (assignor to him

self and Geo. Blake) , Scrant.on, Pa. 
lOo,1 1 1 .-HAMES CAP F'OR H AH NESS.-Lot Bonine(assiO"nor to himself and W. W. Camp ) ,  Vandalia, Mich. � 

106, 1 12.-PHBPARATION OF ALIIUMEN. - Gustav Bonrgade, New \. ork Clty. 
lO �,113.-W ATBR COOLBR, ETC.-G. R. Bowman, HaO"erstown Md. tI , 

l06 , 1 l4.-SHUTTLE WORKER .-Henry W. Boynton, HaverhIll, Mass. 
l06.115.-KETTLE BAlL.-Jas. Britton (assignor to himself and Garre tt Brower) , W illiamsburgh, N. Y. 
l06,116.-MECHANISM FO[{ ACTUA'l'ING THE PICKBJR STA�'F 

LooMs.-M. C.  Burleigh, Somersworth, N .  H. 
106.117.-MILK SAFE.-J. H. Bush, Bengal, Mich. 
l06,118.-CULTIYATOH, AND HARRow.-E. T. Russell aSSiQ110C to himself and John N. Greene, who assign one third their right to J M Tilford, all of IndianapOliS, Ind. . . 
l06.119.-RAILWAY CAR CnUPLING.-S. O. Campbell, Center-town, Mo . 
l06,120.-BORING MACIIINE.-W. W. Carey and G. W. HatTi , Lo well, Mass. 
l06,l21 .-VALvE FOn STOP COCKS.-J. W. Carnoy,Charlostown, Mass. 
106,122.-PIPE JOIN'l'.-Patrick Clark, Rahway, N. J. 
l06,123.-SAw HANDLE. - WilJiem Clemson, .Mid dletown , 

N . Y. 
106,124.-RAlLROAD-CAR STOVE. - James M. Comins New York city. ' 
106)25 .-MANuRE CART.-T. L. Cotten (a3r ignor to M. J. 

Cotten) , Madison Co. Miss. 
106,126.-SLEIGH AND CARRIAGE FOH CIIILDRBN.-B. P.  Crandal l ,  Jr., Williamsbnrgh, N . Y . 
106,127.-MBDICAL COMPOUND AND LlNIMBNT.- W. S. Crooker, Shamburg , Pa. 
106,12tl.-SPOOL-THRBAD CASE.-John D. Cutte : ,  Ne York city. 
106.129.-DuPLEX WRENCH.-Augustus B. Davis, Philadelplna, Pa. 
106,1 30.-DRAWlNG FnAMB FOR HEMP, ETC.-Geo. Davis and 

,J. R. Boover, l!:lizabcth Port, N. J. 
l06,131 .-RAILWAY SWI'I'CH .-Jas. Davis, New Orleans, La. 
1 06,132.-AuTOMATICALLY-OPERATED W ATER-CLOSBT SEATS -Perry W. Davis, Purtland. Oregon. Antedated AUg". 4, 1870. 
l06,lil3.-APPAUA'1'US FOR R ]1]DUCING FlBJ{OUS MATERIAL TO 

A 'rEX'l'IL}� Sl'ocK.-Lorenzo Dean, f!�ort Edward, N. Y .  
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106,lB4.-ATTACHMENT TO PAPER MACHINES TO PREVENT 

TITE STRAINING AND BREAKING OF THE PAPER DURING MANUFACTURE. -Lorenzo Dean, Fort Edward, N. Y. 
106,135.-BoILER FOR REDUCING FIBROUS MATElUALS TO 

TEXTILE S'l'ocK.-LorenzQ Dean, Fort Edward,N. Y. 
106,13(i. -CLOTHES WRINGEH.-Charles H. De Knight, Pitts

bUl "h.Pa. 
106 1B7.-WASHING MACIIINE.-Charles H. De Knight, p!tts

hurgh, Pn. 
lOG,l Btl.-NuT LOcK.-.Jas. Dennis, Churchville, N. Y. 
iOG,139.-PLANING MACHINE. - Frank D.JUglass, Norwich, 

Conn. 
106,140.-SPINNING RING.-William F. Draper, Hopedale, 

Mass. 
106,141 .-ELECTIW-MAGNETIC LOW-WA'rER ALARM FOR STEAM 

BOILER.-W right Duryea, Glen Cove, N. Y. 
lOG,142.-Er,ECTIW-MAGNETIC LOW-WATER DETECTER FOR 

BT"l1JAM BOILER.-Wright Duryea, Glen Cove, N. Y. 
106,14B.-l'ilANUFACTURE OF PAPER PULp.-Asahel K. Eaton, 

l)icfmont, N. Y. 
10G,144.-WASIIING MACHINE. - William Eaton, Norwich, 

N. Y. 
10G,14rl.-PIANOFORTE.-Loring Farnsworth (assignor to Hm

self and W . H. Flinn) , Nashua, N. H. 
106,146.,-AuTOMATIC REEL F01t CLOTHESLINE.-Wm.Farrah, 

Des M oines. Iowa. 
106 l47.·-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING PUOSPHATES. - Ernst Frank an rl John B. Adt, Daltimore, M d .  
l06.1.4b.- T :uss.-Henry .B'uller, Cattaraugus, N. Y. 
106 14 . -D WICE FOR PACKING BOTTLEs.-Geo. C. Furber, 

Yreka, Cal.  
106,15 -LUBRICATOR.-William Gee, New York city. 
106,1 C,l.-TuCK-CREASING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MA

CHINES.-H. C. Goodrich , Chicago, Ill. 
106.1 2.-CAR HRAKE. - Merritt W. Griswold, New York 

city. 
106,1IJ3.-ScROLL SAW. - Nicholas B. Hadley, Providence, 

H. l. 
106,154.-STovE GRATE.-R. Ham (assignor to Cox, Church 

& Co. ,) Troy, N. Y. 
106,155.-HEMMER FOR SEWING MACHINE. - Milo Harris, 

Jamestown, N. Y. 
106,156.-FARM GATE.-Amasa Hathaway, Prairie Du Lac, 

Wis. 
106,157.-SKYLIGHT.-Gcorge Hayes, New York city. 
106,1rl8.-MANuRE DRAG.-J. D. Heebner (assignor to him

se lf and D. S.  Heebner) , Norrittonville, Pa. 
106,l59.-RAILWAY CAR CO UPLING.-J. W. Hess, Montandon, 

�a. 
106,lGO.-MACHINE FOR TUItNING LOGs.-Wm. E. Hill, Erie. 

Pa . 
1 06,161.-CULTIVATOR. - Seth B. Hoisington, Galesburg, 

Ill. 
106,162.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BESSEMER 

BTE F..L.-A. L. HoUey , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
106,163.-BALANCE. - Woodbury Storer How, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
106 .1G4.-SAD AND CRIMPING IRoN.-Charles Hyatt, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
106,165.-RoTARY BLOWER.-Wm. G. Hyndman, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
106,166.-BILLIARD CUE.-M. V. Ingersoll, Norwalk Bridge, 

Conn. 
106,1t.7.-MACllIN,,· B OH SHARPENING HARVESTER CUTTERS. 

- W. S. Ingraham. Evanston, Ill . 
106,168.-BUNG BORER.-W. A. Ives, New Haven, Conn. 
106,169.-HINGE.- Wm. Johnson, Milwaukee, Wis. 
106,170.-HINGE.-F. B. Jones, Louisville, Ky. 
106,171.-PRovESS OF SEPARATING NAILS FROM FEL'I'.-W. 

JuneA, New York city. 
106,172.-MACHINE FOR BENDING CLEVIS AND STIRRUPS.

W .  C. Kaiser, Louisville, Ky . 
106,17B.-LAMP SHADE AND REFLECTOR.-Jas. M. Kenerson, 

(assignor to himself and Edmund Burke ) ,  Newport, N. H. 
106,174.-PLATF'ORM SCALES.-Michael Kennedy, New York 

city 
106,175.-A'l'TACHING RUBBER TO WRINGER SHAFTS.-S. R. 

Kenyon ,  GreenVille, R. I . ,  ussignor to himself and W. D. Vernam, Elizabeth , N  . .  J. 
108,176.-SHUTTER FASTENER.-John W. King, New York 

city. 
196,177.-GRAIN SEPARATOR AND SCOURER.-W. C. Knox, 

.J acksonville, Ill. 
106,178.-SL1<JEPING CAR.-G. S. Koontz and John B. Hill, 

WaRhington, D. C. 
1 0(),179 . ...:...BEL'r GlJIDE.-C. P. Leavitt, New York city. 
106,180.-PHESSURE GAGE. - Charles Liedke, Sandusky, 

Ohio. 
lG6,181 .-S'rABLE Cr.F:ANER.-T. F.  Longaker, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
1 06,182.-F.oG ilEATRR.-Thoma.g Marsh and James Berney, 

Pawtucket , R. I. 
10(i,18B.-FENCK-David McCurrly, Ottaowa, Ohio. 
10(j,184.-GUAIN-SCOURING MACHlNE.-W illiam McLaughlin, 

.Jersey City, N . •  T. 
1 06 l85.-STEAM ENGINR.-Joseph P.  Merriam, Sandusky, 

Ohio . 
1 0fi,ltl6 .-M1<JTA1,LIC HERL ]'OR BOOTS AND SHOES.-E. T. 

Miller (asRignor to him5!elf and .John Hcwitt) , Albany, N. Y. 
106, 187.-SAW.-Charles Mitzelfield (assignor to M ack Flani

gan) , Detroit , Mich. 
10G,18tl .-MACHINE FOR BENDING AND PUNCHING CAR 

HOOKS.-D, G, Morris , Catasauqua, Pa. 
106,1 89.-WATER ELEV A'rOR.-'l'. L.  Morriss, Claypool, Ky. 
10fi,190.-PROCESS OF FORGING CARRIAGE SHACKLES.-F. B. 

Morse, Plantsville, Conn. 
106,191 .-BA.SE-BURNING ]<'IREPLACE HEATER. - Andrew 

Murdock, Bro'oklyn, E .  D., N. Y .  
106,192.-ATTACHMENT TO PLOWS.-James W. Murfee, Ha

vanna, Ala. 
106,193.-ATTACHING THE POINT TO THE SHANK OF SUBSOn, 

PLOWS .-J . W. Murfee, Havan::la. Ala . 
10B,194.-HoRSE-POWElt. - James W. Murrel, Eldorado, 

ArkansaF!. 
106,195.-SUBSOIL PULVERIZER.-G. S.  Newsom, Nashville, 

'renn. 
106.19B.-SCRUBBING BRusH.-J acob Ode:l,Petroleum Centre, 

Pa. 
h '1 10(j,UJ7.-RocK DRILL.-Hermann Osterkamp, Esc WeI er 

City. Prussia. 
10fi,198.-INK.-C. P. Panknin , Charleston, S. C. 
106,199.-VAPOR BURNER.-Robert W. Park, Philadelphia, 

Pn. 
106,200.-VAPOR BURNER.-Robert W. Park, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
106,201 .-S'rEAM TRAP.-E. L. Perkins, J.  H. Moulton, and 

c. �� .  Sawycr. Boston, Mass . 

106,202.-CORN PLANTER.-George W. Pittman, Winona, 
Miss . 

106,203.-ARCHING ilRICKS.-Watson F. Quinby, Wilming
ton. Del. 

106,204.-CAH COUPLING.-Wm. A. Rex and J.  M. Rex, Jr., 
Butler, Ind. 

106,205.-DRYER.-J. E. Rice (assignor to himself and C.  H. 
Remington) , Moline. Ill. 

106,206.-Am-HEA'rING STEAM CONDENSER.-Peter J.  Rice, 
Ashtabula. and David A. Scott , Cincinnati. Ohio . 

10G.207.-MoDE OF TREATING TOBACCO.-S. G. Rice, Albany, 
N. Y. Antedated All.g. 5, 1870. 

10G.208.-COOKING STovE.-Francis Ritchie, Troy, assignor to 
,Jewett & Root. Buffalo, N. Y. 

106,209.-ApPARATUS FOR TANNING.-John Robinson, S. F. 
Hobinson ,  aud C .  C. Putnam, Skowhegan , Me . 

10G,2l0.-BHOILER.-D. E. Roe, Elmira, N. Y. 
10B.211 .-CUR'l'AIN FIX'l'WtE. - Franklin Root, Hartford. 

Conn. 
10G,2 l2.-APPARATUS FOR COOLING THE Rm,LERS USED IN 

'l'HE MANUFACTURE OF ISINGLAt::.S.-Iibenezer Row e ,  Rockport, Mass. 

106,2l3.-LIQUID FOR RAIHUW PASTE OR DOuGH.-Arthur 
Sauer, Gustave Sau(�r, and L. Cachal. Paris, France. 

106,214.-CIOAR MACHINE.-Socrates Scholfield (assignor to 
himself and R. A. Bright, Jr.), Providence, R. I. 

106,215.-NuT-'l'APPIN G MACUINE.-Wm. Scully (assignor to 
the Michigan Bolt and Nut Co . ) ,  DetrOit , Mich . 

J dtufific 'tutdcnu. 
106,216.-ApPARATUS FOR CARRYING GRAIN, PLASTER, ETC., 

FOR SOWING.-O. W. Smith , Flint, Mich . 
106,2l7.-STEERING ApPAHATus.-George Seymour, London, 

England. 
106.2f8.-MITEmNG MACHINE.-Ephraim Shaw, Tarr Farm, 

Pa. 
106,2l9.-COMPOSrTION FOR OILING WOOL.-James Shaw (as

si!!n or to Cony(�rs Button) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
10(),220.-W AimING MACIlINE.-M. A. Sh"pard, Evansville, 

11111 . 
10(j,221 .-Box.-C. J. Siercks, Chicago, Ill. 
106,222.-ST illAM GENERATOR.-E. B. Sintzenich (assignor to 

himself and H. G. Hamilton) , Rochester, N. Y. 
106,22B.-FLOUR BOLT.-J ohn Skinner, Hadley, Mich. 
106,224.-LATHE DOG.-J. S. Skinner, Lebanon. N. H. 
10G,225.-DIE FOR FORGING CARRIAGE SHACKLE BLANKS.-

1V. B . Smith, Plantsville , Conn. 
10G,226.-PuMP.-P. M. Snell and Oscar Snell, Williamsburg, 

Ohio. 
106,227.-IRON FRAME FOR PIANos.-George Steck, New 

York city. 
106,228.-FEEDING DEVICE AND PRESSER FOOT FOR SEWING 

MACHINES.-C. M. Stocker, Georgetown, Mass. 
106,229.-COTTON AND HAY PRESS.-C. W. Stoppel, Houston, 

Texas. 
106,230.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-L. W. Stuart, Narrowsburg, 

N. Y. 
10G.231.-WATER CLOSET.-W. G. Stuart (assignor to J. W. 

Trafton) , Springficld, Mass . 
106,2B2.-PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.-J. F. Tapley, Springfield, 

Mass. 
106,233.-REFINING PETROLEUM.-J. A. Tatro, Hartford, 

Conn. 
106,234.-BoOK BINDING.-J. C. Terry, Springfield, Conn. 
106,235.-CULTIVATOR.-J. B. Tibbits (assignor to himself and 

Joseph Stebbins), Portland , Mich. 
106,236.-AuTOMATIC TABLE FAN OR BRUSH.-R. E. Tolar 

and W. D. Orr, Newnan, Ga. 
106,237.-CoCK.-J . W. Trafton, Springfield, Mass. 
l06,238.-STuMP PULLER.-Grey Utley, Charlotte, N. C. (as

sie:nor to h imself and Glenn & Wright) , Atlanta , Ga . 
106,239.-MEDICAL COMPOUND OR PILL.-J. P. Waddell, 

Brookhaven, Miss. 
106,240.-SHOW CAsE.-Edward Watson and R. H. Norris, 

Patprson. N. J. 
10G,241.-WIRE FOR ATTACHING SOLES TO BOOTS AND 

SIIORS .-William Wickersham, BORton . ·!\. ass. 
106,242.-SEWING MACHINE TABLE.-C. H. Wilcox (assignor 

to Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Company) ,  New York city. 
106,243.-CAST IRON CAR WHEEL.- William Wilmington, 

Toledo, Ohio. 
106,244.-EARTH CLOSET.-Joel Wood, Martiusville, Ohio. 
106,245.-'l'WEER.-Edmuud Y oungs, N ew York city. 
106,2'46.-MAGAZINE GUN.-N. H. Ambler, East Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
106,247.-MICA CHIMNEY FOR LAMPs.-John Baird and War

ren Fisher, Hamilton. Ohio . 
106,248.-SUADE CORD RETAINER.-W. H. Bechtel, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
106,249.-SEWING MACHINE.-Joseph Bennor (assignor to 

himself and Abrab am Hex) , Philadelphia. Pa. 
106,250.-SAUSAGE STUFFER AND LARD PRESS.-Abner 

Bishop, Smithville. Ohio. Antedated August 3, 1870. 
106,251 .-PRocESS OF FORMING VACUUM IN FREEZING ApPA

RATUS.-E. S. Boynton (assignor to himself and Charles Parker) , Meri· den, Conn . 
106,252.-Hop PREss.-Jeremiah Brockway, Richland Center, 

Wis. 
106 .253.-PRUNING SHEARs.- Ransom Bullard and G. E. 

Mills, Litchfield. Mich. 
106,254.-HANDI,E FOR KNIVES, ETc.,-Matthew Chapman, 

Greenfielc1 , Mas5!. 
106,255.-SEAL LOCIL-Everett Clemons. Catawissa. Pa. 
106.256.-RAIl, W AY RAIL F ASTENING.-J ohn Cochrane, Farm

ingdale, N. J. 
106,257.-MACHINE FOn SOLDERING METALLIC VESSELS.-E. 

T,  Covcll , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
106,258.-SAF'ETY SHOE FOR RAILWAY CAR TRUCK.-J. S. 

Crary, Salem,N. Y. 
106,259 .-SWITCH STAND.-C. C. Dodge, Marshall, Mich. 
10G,2GO.-MACHJNE FOR MANUFACTURING Hoops.-J. 13. 

Doug-herty (aFiRig-nor to himself, H. E. Sherlock, J. C. Schanck , A. G. Wh" cler, and P. H. Lttwler) . Hochester, N. Y. 
10fl,261 .-LuBRICNrOIt.-Isidore Dreyfus, New York city. 
106,202 .-Toy.-J . G. Fine, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
10G,2fi3.-MANUB'ACTUHE 01<' ARTIFICIAl, MARBLE.-G. A. 

Frear, Chicago, Ill. 
10fl,264.-MoLDlNG MACHINR.-Thomas Glover (assignor to 

Morris, Tasker & Co . ) ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,'W5.-COHE FOR CASTING AXLE BOXES.-'\V. H. Hawley, 

Uticft, N. Y. 
10G,2GG .-RAII,WAY SWITCH.-J. P. IIerron, Atlanta, Ga. 
10fi ,267.-BELT SHIFTING MECHANISM FOR LOOMS.-L. J. 

Knowles, Warren , Mass . 
10(j,26�.-DI':VJ(J ill l<'OH OPERATING WINDOWB.·-J. S. Lester, 

Knoxville, Tenn . 
106,2\i9.-H'rOVE Prl'�j -W. P. Lewis and S. L. Vera, Pitts

hurg, Pa. 
106,270.--AI>PARATUS FOlt EVAPOItATING.-N. R. Martin, 

Canandaig'ua, N. Y. 
10G,271 .-GmNDING MILL.-Gove Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
10G,272.-BLIND FAS'rENI.NG HINGE.-J. H. Nevins (assignor 

to w. A. Bosman) , Brooklyn , E.  D . •  N. Y. \ 
106,273.-MoLDING AND VENTING MACHINE.-William New

sham (assignor to Morris , Tasker & Co .) .  Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,274.-ApPARA'l'US FOl{ LOADING WOOD ON RAILWAY 

CARs .-Jef'\se Nicholson ,  MontICello, Ind . 
105.275.-0UGAN BELLOWS.-Joseph R. Perry, Wilkesbarre, 

Pa. 
106,276.-MACHINE FOR HUSKING CORN.-Peter Philip, Stock-

port. N. Y . 
106,577.-HEDDLE MACIIINE.-Peter Philip, Stockport, N. Y. 
106,278.-HINGE.-John Plant, W ashington. D. C. 
106,279.�SASH HOLDER.-James A. Printz, Reading. Pa. 
106,280.-Buon,ER.-James 'l'. Page, ROChester, N. Y. 
106,281 .-PLANING MACHINE.-Geo. T. Pearsall, Apalachin, 

N. Y. 
10G,282.-PREPARATION O;J;' LIME AND :MORTAR. - L. B. 

Pitcher, Salina, N. Y .  
106,283.-MILLSTONE BEARING. - Peter Plamondon, Atchi

son, Kansas. 
106,284.-HOISTING ApPARATlTs.-Thomas J?ollard (assignor 

to J. V. M errick, W. H. Merrick. and J. E. Cope,) Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,285.-BoOK HOLDER.-Elias Propst and J. F. Avis (as

signors to themselv.es and 'V. H. Hartley) , Tinton, Ind. 
lQ6,286.-CHILDREN'S CAURIAGE.-G. F. U. Rosenthal, Phila

phia, Pa. 
106,287.-ApPARATUS FOR FORCING WATER.-J. M. Rucker, 

Forest Depot, Va. 
106,288.-COMBINED BROILER AND FURNACE.-J. !:l. Runyan, 

Columbus, Ohio . 
106,289.-RoLL FOR FLUTING MACiliNES.-Henry Sauerbier, 

Newark, N. J., assignor to Susan R. Knox and Daniel Jackson, New 
York city. 

106,290.-MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE 0]' COMPOSITION 
PIPES FOR DRAINAftE .-Robert Skinner and Richard Gaines, San Francisco, Cal . ; said Gaines assignor to said Skinner. 

106,291 .-UUTTER-HEAD. - George E. Somers, Waterbury, 
Conn . 

106,292.-SHIFTING BU(1GY TOP.-George 8tricker,\Catawissa, 
Pa. 

106,293.-ATTACHING AND DETACiliNG HORSES FHOM VEHI
CLp.s.-George Switzer, 1Vashing:ton, D, C. 

106,204.- WUEEI, PLow.-J ohn E. Swallow, Hagerstown, 
Md. 

106 ,29.'i.-MACHINE FOR BENElING TUBE SKELPS.-S. P.  M.  
Tasker. Philadelphia, Pa. 

106,296.-WASHING MACHINE.-W. H. Welch, Bloomington, 
Ill . 

106,297.-CAR SEAT.-W illiam Wells, Salem, Mass. 
106,298.-Box OR CASE FOR HOT BEDS. - William Wells 

(assignor to himself, E. B.  Horton, and David Bu:ll'um) , Salem, Mass . 

[AUGUST 20, 1870. 
105,299.-STOPPING MECHANISM FOR SPINNING AND OTHER 

MACHINES .-S. B. Westcott, River POint, n. I. 
106,300.-SHEARING AND PUNCHING MACHINE.-J. C. Wilcox, 

New London, Wis. Antedated August 5, 1 870 . 
106,301 .-WASHING MACIIINE.-J. B. Wilson, Philadelphia, 

Pa . , assig-nor. by mmme assignments, to himself, P. 'V. Lawrence, and "'Talter Reckless. 
REISSUER. 

4,092.-PLANTING MACfIINE.-R. L. Allen, Cinnaminson, N. J. 
-Patent No. 84,247, dated November 2j, 1B68. 

4,093.-BRIDOE.-Albert Fink, Louisville, Ky.-Patent No. 
63,914, dated April 9, 1867. 

4,094.-SPINDLE FOR SPINNING.- A. H. Gilman, Boston, 
Mass.-Patent No. 66,017, dated June 25, 1867. 

4,095.-COMPOSITION FOR COVERING STEAM BOILERS AND 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES .-Ferdir..and Leroy, administrator, and P. A.  Victor Le Lubez. assignee of Fcrdinand Leroy, deceased, London, Eng. -Patent No. 87,781. dated December 14, 1869. 

4,096.-SAW.-E. P. Wheeler, E. M. Madden, and William 
Clemson, Middletown. N. Y. ,  assignees of Joseph H. Tuttle.-Patent No. 9,807, dated June 21, 1853, extended seven years . 

4,097.-ExTENSION WASH BENcH.-Samuel W iswall, Hyde :a:r:ci b�'t�\���¥'���� A. H. Spencer, PrOVidence , R. I.-Patent No . 30,371 , 

DESIGNS. 
4,275.-Top PLATE FOR MANGERS.-S. S. Bent, Port Chester, 

N. Y. 
4,276.-SP00L STAND.-Robert Gordon, Peoria, N. Y. 
4,277.-COLLAR Box.-Samuel F. Hilton, Providence, R. I. 
4,278.-CLOCK-CA.SE FRoNT.-Samuel B. Jerome (assignor to 

Samuel Pecl..:: & Co.) , New Haven, Conn. 
4,279 to 4,28B.-TYPE.-W. H Page (assignor to W. H.  Page 

& Co .) . Norwich, Conn. Five Patents. 
4,284 and 4,285.-TYPE BORDER.-W. H. Page (assignor to 

w. H. Page & Co .) , Norwich, Conn. Two patents. 
4,286.-NE ':K-YoKE RING AND DLIDE.-R. L. Reat, Charleston, 

Ill . 
4,287.-GROUP OF STATUARY.-John Rogers, New York city. 
4,288.-SAUSAGE FILLER. - Amos Shepard, Southington, 

Conn. 
4,289.-TypE.-Richard Smith (assignor to MacKellar, Smiths, 

& Jordan) , Philadelphia. Pa. 
4,290.-CLOCI{-CASE FRONT. - Solomon C. Spring, Bristol, 

C�mn. 
4,291 .-INKSTAND.-Levi L. Tower, Somerville, Mass. 
4,292.-INKSTAND.-Henry Whitney, East Cambridge, Mass. 

Inventions Examined at the Patent O.llice.---Inventors can have a 
careful search made at the Patcnt Office into the novelty or their inven· 
tions, and receive a report in writing alii to the probable success of the 
a.pplication. Send iketch and description by mail, inclosing fee of $5. 
Address MUNN & CO " 37 Park How New York 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

r J\ T £ N T S � 
ROBABL Y no investment of 11 sma.ll sum. of m'!uey 
brings a greater return than the expensc i ncurrctl III ob tal ll l !l g  
So patent cven when thc i nvention is hut a !:lffiall  one.  Larg t'r 1 1 1-
ventions' are found to pay correspondingly well .  T h e  nalll e� o f  
Blanchard, Morse, Bigelow. Colt, Eriesso n ,  l!-0we, M<:Cornuel:' , 
Hoe and others who have amassed immense tortunes trom theIr 
lnve'ntions. are well known. And there aI'\) lmndrcds of others 
who have realized lflr.�e sums -from t1fLy to O l in  1 1l 1 1l <l !'{'11 t h o u
sand dollari'O--an d a lTlultitude 'who hnv!i  ul<.Hli '  s l l l a l l c r R UllJ R ,r.'lllg
lng from t w c nty-ij vc tho usand to  fifty thommnu d o l l :l r�" f r o lll 
their p a-ten tH. The iirst th i n g  req llh:itc fo r an ill \' cnto.l: to l';,n (!w 
is, if his inv ention ii-l patentable. The b b::t W:l.V t o  (.)h t �lI\ tl .�8 lB
formati o n , h either to pl'epare a. foketch aad aeSCl' l ,P t l O ll or t h e  
invention . O l' CO l lstrnc L a .  m o del, a n tl l:IC'.nd to u. rehable a n d  ex�  
pcri c n ccd p :tt e n t  f;ol i r' i tor ,  a n (l usk advice .  

In thIs connection i llvell tOl"� arp  i nformed that 

M U N N  & c o  . , 
Publishers of tho 

Have been erigaged in the business of SOliciting Patents for nearly t-went,y
.five years and have the most extensive facilities for transacting !:Inch h U l::! 1-
ness, of  ahy concern in the world. 11. & Vo. have. examined and reported 
more than 

50, 000 I N VENTIO N S" 
And prepared thc�papers for morc than 

25. 000 APPLICATIONS 
For Pdcntr. (1 uring the l a s t  quarter o f a  c\,ntury . 

F o r  t h e  PUbt t e n  y e a r s ,  t h e  cases filed I n  tllel .Pa�('.nt Office bx th,em, are 
ah o u t  ONE THIRD of the entire number of npPlwatl Jl?-s flIed. rhelr corps 
o f s p eciti catior. ,vl'iters and counselors are made up t rom the ranks of the 
Pa't e� t  Office , ��nd are men capable ,of render�ng the ,best service to �he in
ven tor , from the experience practlCally obtallled whIle examiners In the 
Patent Olliec 

M U N N  & C O .  
Offer their services in preparing 

Specifications and Drawiulls fo}' Patents, Caveats, Re
issnes, Desi�ns, Trade Marks, Extensions, 

Interferences, and Assignments. 
They also prosecute 

f-EJ ECTED jrPPLI CAT IONS ; 
Whleh hayc l] oen impropcrly prepared by the inventor or incompetent at
torneys. Good Invent,iol18 are often rejected �or no other reason than that 
the clises were n o t  p roperly presented to the 1 atcnt Office . , 

1nventorH Rhou l d  hear ill mind that Patents arc often wort,h m�re In f!>r .. 
ei'rn eOllll t,ries th an in th(; l':- nited Stat(� 8 ,  and t h e  l'9ducetl prICes to� WhICh 
t ltev arc noY.· oht ailled  i n  Englan d ,  F1'an('e, anll In, qthcr <;ountncs, ren� 
de r-it with in t h e  m e a n :� ()f most pd'SOU:3 to patent theIr InvcntlOIl8 abroad. 

For instruetions concerBin� 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 
REISSUES, 

IN'.rERFERENCES, 
HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 

1tULES AND I'ROCEEDINGS AT THE UNITED STATES 
PATENT OFFICE, 

TIlE PATENT LAWS, FEES, ETC., SEE 
c o  :E!:IJ::-J"TS TO IJ::-J"VEJ::-J"TORS,''' 

M U N N  & C O ., 
P U B L I S H E R S 

SCIEI'TTIFIC AMERICAN, 
' " ,; lYJ> " j ' > '  J'·'() ·I "' -"'-'.0 1(' --', " �Ol'k, .> J ft· I •• " I .1. , " '  ,-, .  ,L 

OIIlCI) ill \Yashing1.o1;; " orner of 1" and tlevcuth street.: 
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'l7!e value <if the SOIRNTIFIO AMERICAN as an advtrei8i',lg 
medium cannot be over·es!lmated. ItJi circulaUon i8 ten 

timtl8 greaJ,er than that qf any similar journal now pub· 

lished. It goes 'nto all the States and TerritOrieS, and i8 

read in all th" vrineipal libraries and reading-rooms oj 

t/i.e world. We invite the aUen!lon qf thoRe wllo wish to 

make their busine88 known, to the anne"ed rates. 11 busi- , 

ness man wants something more 'han t.o 8ee hi8 adverti8e

ment in a printed newspaper. He wantJi eircula!lon. 1] 

it l8 worth 25 cents per line to advertiiJe in a paper <if three 

thousand eirculation, it i8 worth .�.5O per jine t.o ad17erti8e 
In one of thirty ,housand. 

RATES OF ADVEHTISING. 
Back Page • • • • $ 1 '00 a line. 
11lIdde Pa:!:e · • • • • .,. 5 cents a Jlnc. 

Engraving. may head adverti8ementJi at tit. 8ame rate per 
line. by 'mea8urement. as the letter-f)res8. 

AR'rIFICIAL HONEY-Pure and delicious 
-How to make It easy and cheap. Sent Free. Ad· dress G. G. BEHRY, North Strafl'oM, N. H. 

IMPORTANT TO PATENTEES.-
For $1 we will send the names and P. O. address of 1,500 salesman-50 throughout every State, who w1Il In· trodnce and sell yonr inventions. N. W. SIMONS & CO .. WilliamSfield, Ohio. 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

RIALS, in sets or slngl� with books of instrnctlon manutactured and sold by TtlOMA� HALL, Manufactur· Ing ElectriCian, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illns· trated catalogue sent free on appI1catlon. 

marble Tile, 
FOR FL O ORS, 

White, Black, and Red Varie[ated, 
All Sizes and Shapes Manufactured and ordera filled on Short Notice, by 

GEORGE BAB NEY, Swanton , ve. 
JI:W" Send for Price List. 

TO PA TENTEES. 
The St. Cloud Hotel, 
opposi��"i!:t��ta8��:�ii.r;t��n:���;fe�ple,aud 

One Block from GENERAL POS'I'OFFICE DEPARTMENT. The F street cars, communicating with the Capitol, Executive Mansion, Treasury, War, and Navy Depart-ments, and the B;�g.O.,; .��p£iJt0l.il'J�"r����t��J;,ss. 

NOTICE 
RELATING TO ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 
WAR DEPARTMENl'J SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE , ( w ashington, 15th July, 187C . 5 

Congress having provided bv Acts approved June 17 
,June 30, and July l1, 1870,for the reissue every five years 
of Artificial Limbs, or the value thereof in money, to 0 f 
llcers,soldiers, seamen, and marines,who have lost limbR 
in the service of the United States, the following Instruc· 
trions are published for the benefit of those interested : 

Applications should be made direct to the SurJ!:eon 
General, from whose office the necessary blanks will be 
furnished on request. 

Upon applications for Umbs in kind, orders will be 
given by the Surgeon General, upon any manufacturer 
selected , who shall first have filed a bond in the sum of 
Five Thousand Dollars, with two sureties, to furnish 
good and satisfactory limbs, without extra charge to the 
soldier, and make good all defects of material or work· 
manship without additional charge, subject In all cases 
to the Inspection of such persons as the Surgeon General 
may designate. 

Blank forms of bonds w!ll be furnished by this Office. 

WATER-FLAME LIME KILN
BEST IN THE WORLD. Rights for sale. C. D. PAGE, "Hochester, N. Y. 

THE MERRIMAN PATENT BOLT CUT-
TERS-Unrivaled by any:. Cuts V, half-V, square, or round threads, on any size bolt, at one cut, WIth re-

���r,:ri�g�e:ntJa�p""nee�n��nr�re:��U:��d �gliil;���h ��t The dies are eh::mgeable without turning a nut or screw. Send for illustrated circular. BltOWN & BAHNES, li'air Haven (near New Haven ) .  Conn. 

LATHE CHUCKS-ROUTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 1nciles, Also for car wheels. Addres! 

11:_ HORTON & SON Windsor Locks Conn . 

IMP ORTANT 
TO MACBINISTS.-The Best Metal for all 
TIT" ���i'J'i.R��e: §�r!�� 1i�'i;;�� 8J.��.�n:::��* ,b] This steel is made b:v an entirely different process 1'rom any other, and is tougher than wrought iron . 'It can bit turned without annealing, being entirely free from hard 
�E�;sha�:��b��ea�t��, ���s ai���ri������s ��ejs����hh:! 
Crank Pins, Lathe Spindles and Screws,Cotton Machine ry Rollers, Saw and Fan Spinrlle:" etc., etc. Also, par· 
}�;ui:��he��i����t�tll'��e��;s�����starfi!�e�s�t�w���g 
It Is to be app:..:l1::e:::d::... ____________ _ 

ROBERT McCAI,VEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 602 Cherry st . •  Phlladelphia, Pa. 

THE BODINE 
Jonval Turbine 

WATER WHEEL 
Transportation to and from the place of fitting the 11mb Warranted to exceed any 

will also be furnished upon a written request addressed ¥h'i� ':'v�e"iJ b�:s re��e';i'n:t to the Surgeon General. LFO. wMe • .Illl'S,lnc.E18.6, 9a' nby hMlsr' rHe: Applications for commutation wllI be certified by the d 
Snrgeon General, and transmitted to the Commissioner por� of the t6st Is now 
of Pensions for payment, through the local pension reaaya, Al.P�i�LIN, 
agents. · �::�K�fJ: Mass., As full Instructions will be forwarded from this Office, Or Bodine M'f'g Co., Mount with the blank form of application, the expense of em· Morris, N. Y 
ploving an Attorney or Agent w!ll be In no case noces· L th sary, J. K. BARNES, Small Engine a es, 

. ________ --'Surgoon General U. S. Army. 1:rs�el����������l�: Z��;::,�I���t����;�!t0eo�:otion. 

500 Agents wanted to sell the beautiful ' EXETER MACHINE WORKS, Exeter, N. 'fl .  

Th B · ht S· d Photograpb Marriage Certificates. For part,ic, e ng 1 e ulars, send stamp to Crld
, 
er & Bros.,Publisbers,York, Pa. ......:a·m·.OJ·a: ... $29O'FOR1�TCLASS 7� 

� SENT ON TRIAI-CIRCULARS MAILED FR�E. 

DESIGNS AND PLANS L. W.Pond's New Tools. �!�{e!�!?t�t�!a�f?�!���?: FOR THE N�:.!.�!!er�����*J!g t�!�!�ro�� and sent to subscrlbers on the rollowmg terms : ' ' 
H II MlIls, Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and t1hears for ON���C�,!N�:N��: :O!�A�UR. New City a ', Ir09n. °8ffice 98 

EVERY WEEK, $1 A YEAR. (illil'm Parts of year, not less tnan three months, at same rate. 
0 F "t .� , � Large premiums for clubs. Specimen copy free. No __ _ _  _ continued stories. The very best writers. The I�r�est 

S V. • 
C 1 ���fJ��g�sY.l:e�%����rl��1tr��'i:'ug[lsl!'ea!.azf�:u�c��� an .L' ranc�sco, a .  

an ludex of merit ? Examine and see. The Editor and Publishers, In the management of THE BRIGHT SIDE, aim to make it : 
1. Unexcelled in beauty of appearance or attractiveness of contents. 
2. The cheapest paper In the world, as mnch of beauty and value as can be given for the money ; within the reach of all. 

b�i :�fo:;YI�s; a��..!�'i!fisb.:it t¥��:e���tI��:1 ;Id������� Instructive but not dull ; not what Is usually called a 
h religious paper," but thoroughly Christian in every respect. ' 

4. An exponent of all news and everl·day topics which 
��etg�r�i��h ti� ���� �n;ar:i�tV��i��ninr��Jc; ;C�������� 
O\��: i'r��"..':i: f:Jf���es�ftd:Sl:l::It:f��� l��trlgbt 
:����prl u\11�� �la���rc":,�ni���h�� \��n':lr�gr:�� 
avoid that which Is bad. 
bl�� br:�llo r:t��rna!1 the"a"r'l:I���!%Sa�S .::�� %:�'r.e8.Eg:ft very desirahle . You are invited to examine our paper 
��ry��u�s:11���alt:�r�6 sf;�eg�f���:¥beHa3��nft��c� 
& CO .• Publi.hers, 12 Lom),ard mock, Chicago . Ill. 

Fall Campaign now iu progress with the special oft'er:-To THE jjjND OF '.rHE PR1I:SEN1.' YEAR FREE to new subscribers for the year 1871. Those who send earliest of course get the most papers. Mention this offer and where you saw it. 
------------------"--------� 

WANTED - An Experienced Practical 
SmelLer to go to Northern Mexico. One who is 

���E:���:tl��y lll������,eft!na\���.,' �g�i�ie�n a��!���l�� man preferred. Address Box 3,123. New York Po�totfice. 

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS,etc., 
at reduced prices, warranted and sent by expresiI, () U .D. , to be examined before paid for. Liberal terms to 

2'Jd��:�eGi�'X'.fs\WE�!t'��NWJ��l,*8Rfi�� f7�taJ�¥�' 
��I�.�Ar��S&�i��ife�·olvers,etc . , bough · or:traded for. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-
erally. Specialties Woodworth Planers and Rich· ardson's Patent IUlproved 'fenon Machines. Nos. 24 and 

26 Central. corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Ware-rooms 42 court-wr�ir�i'�:fwH1J'J�, & RICHARDSON. 

INVENTORS 
Given assistance. Patent Rights negotiated. Inclose stamp for Circular. GE i{NER & TYLER. Mechanical Engineers,258 Broadway,N.Y. P.O. Box 4M4 

IMPORTANT TO BUTTER MAKERS. 
THE ATMOSPHERIC CHURN 

Montgomery sts., San FranCisco, June 22, 1870. 
The Board of City H,ll Commissioners hereby give 

notice that they will be prepared to receive at their of
fice, on or before the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT, 
designs and plans for the new City Hall of San Francisco. 

The Commissioners, In order to obtain the very best 
design and plan, Invite the fullest competition among 
architects, and to this end have resolved to offer the fol
lowing premiums : 
1st-For the design and plan selected and adopted . .  $2,500 
2d-For the second best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,000 
3d-For the third best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,500 
4th-For the fourth best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,000 
5th-'-For the fifth best design and plan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 

The premiums payable In City Hail warrants, equiva
lent to Gold Coin. 

As a guide to arChitects, In the preparation of the de· 
signs and plans, the Commissioners have prepared a 
pamphlet containing full Instructions and snggestions. 
as well as the terms and conditions upon wblch the pre· 
mlums w!Il be awarded. 

Pamphlets, containing Instrnctlons to Architects, can 
be had at Wells, Fargo & Co .'s, '84 Broadway, New York. 

Any design or plan in which the requirements of the 
Board. as set forth in the printed instructions, have not 
been reasonably compIled witb , will be rej ected from 
the competition. P. H .  CANAVAN, Chairman, 

JOS. G. EASTLAND, 
CHAS. E. MoLANE, 

City Hall Commissioners, Sau Francisco, Cal. 

RIDER 'S 
AUTOMAT1C CUT·OFF 

Vertical En[ines, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
Albany st. Iron Works, 
New York. 
Theee Engines arc simple COIDEact, and durable, and 

:n��i:!c��i;eo:�g�fi�J 
and are ft���&�: 

the mar-

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses. or Sorg-hnm in 10 hours, without usinl! drugs. For CIrCulars ,��:::: Maker ��r1�:.?trbonn, --------------��, 

Andrews' Patents. 
Noiseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, and 

Warehouse Hoisters. 
Friction or Geared Mininll' & Quarry Holsters. 
8':c�h�truu:i�g�.;'::.e:Uo:gl!e::d Single, half to 

100-Horse power. 
Centrifuial Pumps, 100 to 100,000 Gallons 

NI!J?�n,.�3: l��v'.:y'
m
cr:al�J:':i�e���?�,:"g� out injury. 

All LiJltht.t Simple, Durable, and Economical. 
Send for uirculars. WM. D. ANDREii'tSw�f.?r�r..��,'§.::'i"ork. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Archlteuts I. called to our improved. 1Vrou}!htuiron Bearn� and Girders (Qatent· ed) , In which the compound wel!1. between the stem end 

�a�leesor���u�a�t�rf�����:Oe�W:e��o:��lge:r ;:� ��� prcpared to furnish all sizes at terms as fi'.vorabie as Ckfl 
be obtain.d elsewhere. For d",erlptlve lithollrllph ad· dres. the Union Iron Mills. Pittsbur"h."�P::.a� ____ _ 

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT 1870. 
Woodworth Planers. Is madQ on an entirely new principle, dispensing alto· gether with a dasher. It can do the work in much less time, saves a great deal of labor, bring'S butter more 

���k;K' �:��:r �g���1!ti:������.relt�I��lfJ'�1� 
BEEN '1ROVED by competitIOn with other Churns, and 
�lici:.r�e:eo�o�tt��:�fl�an be convinced by an examl-

And Re·sawlng Machines, Wood and Iron Worklna Ma. 
1:9!.�C�:IP'!:I,::� �'I'B1PJ�I!,;�'0� gt��'l1at��I��'i.": :�i!�::n�tfi8 L1ge�t;. �:,Ij.f::� o�. & 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
Address F. R. WETMORE & CO., 26 Studio Building, Tremont st., Bosion. {J,REAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE 

of all kinds of Lathe Chncks hv the Mannfacturer. 
Ad ress A. :E'. CUSHMAN, Hartford, Conn. 

Bloomington Nursery. 
600 Acres. 19th Year. 10 Greenhouses. }4�ruit & Ornamentsl Trees. Nursery Stock,Evergreens, 
rR?:;,r��\�r!te'ifr'hliJ:'�JsFG;�!rr·PI��:�I�ftS';t \t���:: ... Ie and Retail. se�� ��":IflJNi���I�SOmlngton , Ill. 

BRARMA FOWLS. 
Finest In the World . BURNHAM'S stock-same as he sent to QUEEN VICTORIA. First Prizes taken at all Fairs In England and AmerIca. Send stamp for Circular, to " Box 131 P. O., 

______ �elrose, Mas8 ."_" ______ _ 

NOVELTY IN FLUTING MACHINES.-
Cost less than One Dollar to manufacture. Speed and perfect work obtained .  Patent rights for >ale. Ap· ply at No. 585 Broadway, New York, up stairs • •  

proprle. pATENT BANDSAW MACHINES of the 
IRY�¥t� 1���eM\'hdsR�J. v'ir�':s l�r�: biJJ:\15� 
$275, $350. At pre •• nt (March 28)1 there are in operatiOn, In this city alone, 76 of our Mach nes. 

Proposals. 
OFFIOE DEPOT QUARTERMASTER, 1 Jeffersonville, Ind. , July 15, 1 870. 5 

SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate,will be received at this office until 12 m., the 30th dalJo of t�&:��8fOe��:, ��'iI '::����':,"��.i�J'R�) tW.:lr,;:u.�f:,.,.oa 
f�i�Se����?� le��i'ri'!�h�gt�ol�:n"�leigsb¥�Y.'emi}�'ii�aJ 
States and delivered to the contractor at the Depot of JeffersonvIlle, Indiana. ' Tile Tel)ts, when completed, will be del!vered at the same pl�ce tor Inspection. The rlgllt to T�j ect any or ail bids, If regarded as disad. vantageou�, is reserved by the Government. �������r"'';'�1i�: atj>d�:s���s��t t�e t��J'lr�fl�:d. and distinctly indorsed, .. Proposals for the M!)l)ufacture of Tents." . 

For fpeci:flcations, conditions,and further info�mation apply at eit
. 
her of the Quartermaster's 9ffices at Chicago, Ill.; St. Louis, Mo.; New York ; Philadelphill, l''t! J,o�ls.-

VI�;, �a�r ��ffQ���t:!:.i� .. ��:'b��e'ia��)llngton, . ' C, . C. H. HOYT, Cllptain ajld A. Q. M'. U. S. Army, Dep.ot Quartermaster. 

JI:W" Send for Circular. 

D IES FOR CUTTING BRASS MARKING 
011 beila��:t ����I,S���J�n�7t�'ii�' ���Ee��JtW1J�li�d Faces, and warranted the best. Samples sent. ROBEHT ROGEHS, 26 Spruce st , New York. rrHE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 

made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous Eccentric Ailjustment. Infringements np<ln said Patent will be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES, Middletown, Conn. 

PORTABLE Steam I S T A T  I O N  A R Y  
Engine & Boiler, com· Steam Engine, wlthont plete : Boiler : 4-Horse Power . . . . . . .  $ 550 4-Horse Power . . . . . . . .  $220 6 U • • • • • • • • •  670 6 · ' " . . . . . . . .  250 8 . . . . . . .  780 8 325 

12 . . . . . . .  1.000 15 . . .  , . . . .  400 
�g : : : : : : :  g88 25W'send fOr 'iliii,jira��� 
2� For Sale by . , , ' "  il�'�.O �ffflL'g'w & CO., lifew !lavell. 
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MULTIPLYING PRESSURE 
FAN BL O WERS. 

The Rahway M'l'g Co. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rahway, N. J 

Safety Hoisting Gear, 
PATENTED AND MADE BY 

MERRICK & SONS, 
PhiladelphIa, Pa, 

MA CHINISTS' 
STEEL 'fOOLS, WIRE, FILES, AND CAST 

Steel Patent Taps and Dies, Twist Drill ana Drill Chnck, Fluted ana Ex.:>andlng Reamers . See Illustrated Catalogue , sent free by A. J. WILKINSON & CO., 2 "'aahington st., Boston. 

BACON'S TRUNK ENGINES 
For All Purpose'l-j COIl!Pact, Durable, and Efficient. BACON';:, ST.l!.lAM AND BELT 

Hoisting Machines 
For ManUfacturers, Stores, Docks, ShIps, etc. PRICE LIST on appllcation. 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
__________ 

F
_
oot West 13th st., New York. 

REYNOLDS' PAT. FRICTION 

HOISTING MACHINES 
Have no equal for all beavy and rapid hoisting ; adapted for the UBe of Mines, Inclined planes, Ships, Docks, etc. All sizes on hand. HEYNOLDS' IMPROVED MIN ING PUMPS, specially de. signed for mine draining ; adapted to any depth, quanti. tYt�:ig���o,*O�t�UNE[r�HEEVES for wire ro e. Also, Machinery for transmiesion of power to great :Rstances by means 01' wire rop-e. 

DELAMATElt IRON WORKS,. 
Foot West 13th st., New York. 

RUSS PATENT 

MONITOR MOLDING MACHINE, 
MADE BY 

R. BALL & CO" Worcester, Mass., Manufactnrers of the latest improved WOOn--WOBKING MACHINERY for Planing MilL�, Oar Shops, Agricultural Implement. Furniture. Sash, Blind, and Door FactOries, etc . ,  etc. Senti for 1Ilustrated catalogne Bnll price list. 'RICHARD BALL. E. P. HALSTED. 

TO WORKERS IN METALS.-
Ing d:�r 31:S���l¥:6tt,} ml���18ffi�1r 6�8�1jr�g: address, wltn stamp,  A. SCHEl'LEH, 

____________ 
14_Barclay st. , New York. 

He�'����t 
FOR Family Use-simple, cheap, reliable. Knits everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circular and sample stocking FREE. Ad,lress HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Mo . . or 176 Broadway, N.Y 

PATENTEES 
Who have failed in their efforts to dispose 

of their rights are invited to consult us, either personally or by maj) ,free of charge. Mnny valnahle inventioDH are lying dormant, for want of pl'o:per rn ananement, that might realize a fortune 1'01' thmr ownerS� if placed in the hands of competent agents, and brought'to the attention of capitalists. We accept only those .how. ing � ecided merit, as no, others can be negotiated. A candId optnion can therefore be re tied upon. Commis .. 
����:m��f��.dent upon sucoess. Inclose stamp for full 

Referen'b"�n���f.f�I���Y:ee:': l�\��lf���Se� ���k. 
WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and Matching and Mohling Machmes,Uray & Wood's PIaners,self-oilln� "aw Arbor�, snd other wood workiul!' machinery. S. A. WOODS, 1 91 Llbelty street, N. Y.;  Send for Circulars. l 67 Sudburv street. Booton 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-Ing the maximum of efficiency, durab1!lty and sconDmy, with tbe minimum of weip;ht and PI Ice. ThcY !lre widelY and favorably known, m"re than 7'liO being in �fr':iultr�ls�:f';i':��� ri���fg��orUJr��s 
.al�. lJescrlptive 

J. c. HOATlT.J<V & CO Lawrence Mas, 46 Cortlandt st., New York. ' �HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-L�w's Patent with Trevor & Co.'s 1m rovemenb T e Simplest and Best In use. Also, Shlng:fe Heading and Stave J ointers,Equallzers,Headlng 1'nner., Plane .. ii etc. Address TREVOR '" CO., ·Lockpo .. ', N. Y. 

Hay and Cotton Press Works. 
Established 1854. 

DEDERIOK'S lIA Y AND OOTTON PRESSES; P. K. DEDERICK &- CO" 
PATENTEES AND BOLE MANUFACTURlillIB. Dederick's Patent Progressive Lever Presaet lIre baI Ing at I .... t two-thirds of the hay, straw, &c .• baled iri the country, and are familiarly ImoWll eY1!1'yWhere as the' best Presses. 34 different si�e<l of' Horse, Hand and Power P:esses,for baling I\�y, straw, cotton., hemp. hops, cloth, bides, mosa, l1us]<s! h;ro.om corn, o\;c.. Ssnd fa. illustrated Catalogue, gIvmg Sizes, ITices, and much other i!'for,mation useful.to the. i'anner, plaDter, paCker 1l1ld slllppe�. Do n� wa.lt unt.l Machines .... e wan�, then order m l1aste-but post yourself In season. We charge nothing for Information. State your transport.., tlOD facilities, market. c\i;c.. A1;>D3E88, 

"'. K. PI;:OE�ICK &. CO., AlbanX, N.. Y 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Address 

subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con- U If1 H sider the arrival of the first paper a bona;jide acknowl· arnson edgment 01' their fnnds. F
OR AALE AT $3 PER ACRE. and upward, for cash. or on credit, by the Iowa Rail- B ° l  rna,] Land Co. Railroads already built through the Lands. anll o n  all sides o f  them. Great inducements Ott er. to settlrrs. Send for our free Pamphlet. It gives prices, terms location j tells who should come West, "\\ hat they 

�dlTtrtiStnttut$. should bling. what it will cost i gIves J,lans and elevation, of 18 dUIerent styles M readJ ·made houses, which the C ompany furnish at from $250 0 $4,00 \'V'�d�� s'\V�)i.:il'R�enii�:e��':,'!.id!;�tecsedar Rapids, Iowa. 
(j'/1)ertt8ement8 will be admitted on thiB page at the rate Q/ 

$1-00 per line. Engravings may head advertisements at 
the same rate per linet by measurement a8 the letter· 
'Ore88. 

507 ME CH A NICAL MOVEMENTS. 
By HENRY T. BROWN, C.E., 

A Book needed by every Machinist. Inventor, Engineer. Draftsman, and Student. THIS IS BY FAR THE LARGEST ILLUSTRA'l'ED TABLE OF MovEMEnTS EVER PUBLISHED. Price $1. By mail $1'12. Address THEO. TUSCH. 37 Park Row. New York. 

flILVERIDE CHFAP S ILVER PLATING. � ent 
i'l by Mail for 60c. Agcnts Wanted. 
IJ McCOOL & BRO .• Pottsville, Pa. 

I-IICKC0X'S Pat. Corrugated METALLIC SHINGLE, Cheap and Durable. �end for Circulars. " Stat8 Rights for sale." 

WA TER WHEELS. 
W

ARREN'S NEW GRADUATING TUR. 
BINE.-If you would be convinced that almost perfection in Water Wheels has heen reached, send for circular of 1870. A. WARREN, Agent. 

___ �� Boston, Mass. 

Diamond-Pointed 
D

RILLS,with ImfJ'd Machinery for all kinds of Rock Drilling, W ell Boring, and Prospecting. 8EVERANCE & HOLT, Otlice 16 Wall st., .N ew York. � Illustrated Circu. ar sent on application. 
T. N. HICKCOX & CO., 280 Pearl st., New York. 

-- -- -�-�- 0 
• L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st., N. Y., 

Leffel's Double Tu/t'bttne Ne k I PI t Is IHanufactured by POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore. Ie e a er pr Send for Pamphlet and Price List. • 

Milling Machines, 
I

NDEX. S'l'ANUARD, UN iVERSAL, AND 
HOHIZ0N TAL.-TIH" la.rgc>st variety to bc found in 

the conntry. on hand and finishing . Workmunship, Material, & Design unsurpassed. Uni"n Vise Co. lof Boston, Office 80 Milk st. Works at Hyn, Park, ,\"J ass. 

D��!!;i'!���tli?e�237�?O�f�� . WORKS. 
'1'0 IRON FOUNDEH8.-Proposals,inclosed in a seqlert 

envelope indo! sed " Proposals for "Vater pipe," with the 
name of the bidder written thereon, will be received at 
a1; this office until Monday, Aug. 22d , at 11 o'cl ock, A.M., 
for furnishing this Department with the following wa
tL'r pipe : Thtrty thousand (30.000) feet cast·iron water pipe twelve 
(12) inches in C' iameter. Twenty thousand (20,000) feet cast·iron water pipe six 
(6i,l���g�h���dfi�t:b'undred (5,500) feet cast-iron water 
Pi�rn�t�(9�y (;g�l�;�t�rr�� �!:�t�fpe sixteen (16) inches in rtiameter Nint·tv (9)  eet cast-iron watel' pipe twenty-four (24) inchegi n i l  � meter. N inety (90) feet cast·iron water pipe thirty (30) inches in diameter. Blank forms of propo�als, speCifications, and agree· ments can be had on application to the Contract Clerk 
·m tnis otlice. . ,WILLIAM M. TWEED, Commissioner of Publle Works. New York, Aug. 11, 1870. -------------------
W

ORCESTER, LAIBLE & STANDISH, 
Detroit, Mich. , Proprietors of t,he Df'troit Waite 

Lead Works, and Y.anufacturer� of Leads, Zincs, Putty. 
and C() l o r�,ttrc �ole Agents and Grinders for pure BARTLETT LEAD, for the United States. We solicit orders 

1 rom the 'fr.de. 

First Premium at the late Fair of the American Insti-
��!\T. �i�(S���r 7 �����nt�r., ���m{r !r�.ents) , granted by 

P. S.-8ee ar ticle on . •  NICKEL PLATING " In Scien· tific American, for July 23, 1870, page 50. ------
1:: ��n'!f! sf! ll/f.f!�tP� wfis�!W1J,; MACHINES. The best maehine in the wor! . Stitch alike 
on both Rides. ONE MACHINE WI'l'HOUT MO:::N"EY. For further particular " . address THE; WILSON 8 1'.WlNG MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis , Mo. 

American Saw Co . , Manufacturers of 

t�Wd �:��r01�rl �l�g��a� �f,��er�l�dst����.��rdsst.�:� York. Branch Office for Pacific coast, No. 606 Front st., San FranCisco, C!a.l�. _____________ _ 

ERIOSSON'S 

Caloric Engine. 
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE. USES 

NO WATER. REQUIRES NO 
ENGI�EER. 

Having made arrangementsi or manufacturlne: this En
gine on an extens1ve scale, we are DOW prepared to fur
nish to all desiring a light nower, the.best and most eco· 
nomical engine ever offered to the public. 

DEI,AMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West 13th st . •  /i ew York. 

Branch Otlice:-JAS. A. ROBlNSO� ,  130 Broadway. 

NEW JE RSEY SEVEN PER CENT 
ge��!Ie �!�e!llt��dei�:':;j;v��(;; TOWN BONDS 

CAMDE.N 
'1�o()l and Tube Works. 
Camden, N. J. ManufactUrers 01 Wrought Iron Tube. and ali the most Improved rOOL� for �crewing, Cuttin�, 

�Ifi������n8f ��R'�r��� �iZae�O toO�!!:I;, �a���g off Sf���i�� 1 an,est to the smallest sized Pipe Qr lJasing. Peace'f Pat ent Adiustable Pipe Cutter. No . 2 cuts off from � to 2 Pipe , �m·oo. Peace's Pat. �crp,win.e: Stocks and Dies, No. 1 ::-'crew� 7.4, % , )f,  !ii , $10. No. 2 screws l , l74, l?i,2 pipe, $20, :So. 3 both screws and cuts off. 2 � .  S. S�,  4., $6f . 

Facts for Builders. 
A

LL who contemplate building or making improvements can save time, money, and build more intelligently by consulting the Practical Elevations, Plans, and Details contained in Bicknell's Village Builder. one large quarto volume of 55 l'l<lt� s, just pub· lished, price $1(), postpaid. Descriptive circulars of new Architecturfil Books mailed free. A. J.  BICKNELL & CO. , Publishers, Troy, N. Y., and Springfield, Ill. 

A UTHORIZED BY ACT OF LEGISLA TURE 
aud the issue restricted to one tenth the assessed valuaion of the real est "te of the following towns : 

NEW PROVIDENCE, UNION COUNTY, 
BEDMINSTER, SOIYIERSET COUNRY, 
BERNARD, SOMERSET COUNTY, 

In $100s. $500. and $1,000, and having from 15 to 23 years to run, at 85 and interest. Interest payable semi-annually. January and July, at he American Exchange Bank, New York, free of tax. For full partIculars apply (,0 
PARKER & LAWRENCE, 

Bankers, No. I, Wall st. 

AT 
GreatlyReduced Prices 
Drawing Instruments of every description, Transits, Levels, Compasses, Chains, Tape Measures, Drawing Papers and Materials. 

Prices Reduced. 
LEFFEL'S 

D O UBLE 

TURBINE 
Best Water Wheel in 'xistence. Send for New Price List, adopted June 

I.  1870. Also. for large wheel book for 1870.JUST 
��:s'sin�en�e firi:n�lac��: rers, JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Spring;field. OhiO, and New Haven. Conn. 

Rellnolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and Newest. All others only Imltations of each other in theIr strife after complications to confuse the public. We do not boast 
��1���t��;��i�a1m ���� .st�ue��� tlful pamp,hlet free. GllO.TALLCOT, 116 LIberty st., New Vork. 

Gearin" Shaftlna: • .  

WIRE R OP E. 
J O H N  A. .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J .  

L"'IOR Inchnea Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, r Bridges,Ferries Stays or Guys on Derricks & CraneE . filler I{opes, 8ash Cords of Copper and Iron, Hghtnlng Conductors of Cop/ser. �ecial attention !iven to boist· 
��:C���;, �{:f�gk��i�l��d ����:��f���:ifoI":: ��gav �g� 
r:r�������nc;:S���ll�����JdPa�wNe:Jy:[�Ha����ns� No. 117 Liherty st. 

B AND SAWS. 
P

ATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE by Perin & Co. for Log, Re-sawing, and Scron . Mon�in& Coo's Saw Blades, in stock and made to order 
��'f!;t1;�d� incues wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machine. 
Also , Taper Files, etc. 

b.4:�:i�1rl�forha�t�, i��. Machines in operation at Ma· 
GEORGE GUEUTAL, Sole Ag-ent for the IT . 6 .. 3!l West 4tb st .. N. Y 

I.1rtproved Awning. 

MACHINERY r.��or���la��H���A1"CE 
_0 __ ____ . 0_'_& CO., 50 Vesey st., New York. 
SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS V ARIOU8 
Q,ua:riC�:.r;;8�nS���tu���t�S,�:8:����tliab�:'hiladelPhia 

R· ICHARDSON, MERIAM Ill; CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan leIs' and W·oodworth Planin� Ma.chines, Matching, Sash 

ri��lm���i�r�:ra�n1fe:s�w<t��s!rfc���is��'a�ffA�f x:� Arllors, Scroll SawBwRailway• Cut·off, and RIE·saw Ma 
g¥��;s�E��eotaWoocf-�doJy�ni�alh���ii. a�at:{�;i��� fl,nd price list s sent on application. Manufactory, �or. ceBter. Mass. Warehouse. '07 Liberty st . •  New � ork. 17 I 

First·class Medal, World's Fr ir. London. 1862. And American Institute Fair, New York, 1869. 
Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PULLEY BLOCKS. 

'7 5,000 IN USE. 

Address 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

Phllade]pbia. Pa. 

110 Broadwa;:r N��H¥0�k�'?n1E�t�et�;,:t\t . •  Boston 
Oaution. 

Doyle's Patent Differential 
.P ULL E Y BL O OK8. 
We caution all parties uSing " Dovle's " Pulley Blocks against makinl!: any terms with W eston on his assertion of infrinp:ement. " We will protect our C1l8f,nmer8 in the 

�: cra{i�e�¥ J�l��kD��f:l��d ��l.iW:�i�he�:R bde:cl��� by the Com. of Pat . In favor of Mr. Doyle on the 18th day of Oct .• 1866, and since that official decision, Mr. Doyle bas never received any notice of any other application by Weston or of any other interference. and hence a natent cannot nave been granted legally to he said Weston. The celebrated Doyle Block8 have taken 
premiu'mB over Weston's and all other makers' blocks 
at evp.ry Fair where they have been exhibited at the same time. We don't use the chilled or very hard metal sheaves for the reason that they soon wear out the chain, which costs $ lO 40 on a �·tun block, and a new sheave only costs $lg�'M !L'"iflS:d�,�c§t;)* 

& CO., 229 West 10th Btrpp.t, New York SOle Malll':':"1.cturers. 
THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Gl�ze .Gum, Heat ... or Smell. Address THE TANIT,,; CO., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. , Pa. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
. Composed of best Wrought Iron Tubes, tested to 500 pound� ; no large sbeet, iron, shell or thin cast iron to explode. Absolutely safe, economical, durable, and ef· �'{,';;'��, e���d for pamph\,;�.lJ¥'EitalPlifMW'6b��am 

_______ ----'95 and 97 Liberty st .• New Yor� 

U
SEFUL POLY'!'ECHNIC MATERIALS. Manganese, Fluorspar, Feldspar. A�be8tos. Bloodstone. Hydrofiuoric ACId, all Metallic Oxides, rarest metals, glass makers' a.nd potters' substanees, for sale by 

L. & .J. W' . FEUCHTW ANGER, :Imp�rters of Drug •• Minerals. and Ohemlcals, No. 5o Cedar st., New York. 
IRON STEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MARINE 'IIfllil:fl'pH1i�IJ.'f.RS, ETC., 

�UROPEAN PATENTS l'it Secured OR American Inventions by HUGO M T ' CHMANN.}3 Albrechtsgasse, Dresden, N. Germany: 
'.f ODELS, PAT'fERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 1."� and other machinery . Models for the Patent Office' 
���k�°,i':t��rst: :"��SJ�fi.:��Hlrefei'� N"g�j,����� ° 
AMENIo.A N n:fi:lce. '<1. t.t 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING and Grinding. 1'0 Miners, Tronmastprs, Manufac-
�:!�go�8e&1���e��.���p����i:p�a:lfG¥1fft�a����di�·�� tional Crushmg and Grinding" l\Hll�,for reducing to pow� 
!��('�r�Tk:u��e�., :��'o����Stol��bit��s':R�� ��b�:���e�� For illustrated circular address BAUGH & SONS. 20 � . .Jel�ware ave., Philadelphia. 

HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSU11Al�CE CO. 
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500,000 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE. after a carefn inspection of the Boilers, covering alJ loss or damage to 

BOilers, Buildin[s, and Machinery, 
-ARISING FROM-

:Niagara Steam Pump, 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

.JAMES W. QUEEN &; CO., 924 Cbestnut st . . Philad eln"' a  Pa. l!r A Manual and Catalogue ser,t on application. P
AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL STEAM BOILER EXPLO' SIONS STONES, for Brass and Iran Work, Saw Milt. , ana a:dlte Tools. Northampton ��mery Wheel Co.Leeds 'lass. Adams st .. Brooklyn, N. Y .  

C
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi 

J neers' and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. Rest Qualit, 
at very Low Prices�. LUNKENHEIMER, Prop'r,._: $3 -THE AMERICAN BUILDER-One 

• of the most valuable monthly publications 01 the day. Send $3 for the BUILDER, and get In addition 
���r��i�:��i�iferc�i�r O�:lt�.h15:BLft2�f·, ap�bii:���l 151 and 153 Monroe st., Chicago. 

II
UDSON RIVER INSTITUTE AND CLA· VERACK COLLEGE.-A lst·class BoardIng S.chool for ooth spxes. College course for ladies. and academic 

�'����£��sls��1� 5�nd l::t�fJ*·ZO�L�gff,aA���nts. 
President, Claverack, COl . Co., N. Y. 

R
ENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI· . . ['UTE, Troy, N. Y.-Full Course. of Instruction In (JIvIlt}\1-ining, and Mech �nical Engineering, Chemistry, and � atural Scier ceo Appropriate De�rees conferred. Re-opens Sept. 14. For the Annual RegIster, giving full nformatlon, address Prof. CHAS. DROWNE, Director. 

FrHE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'b GUIDE.-A valuable book upen Mechamcs . Paten" , J,n(] New Inventions. Containing the U. S. l-'atent Law� , Hules and Directions for doing business at the Paten Otfice ' 11:.! diagrams of the best mechanical movements with descriptions ; t.he Condensing Steam E�ine, with 
�:t�r����£t��<k�:sc�b��nth��:l!� ��V��t�hts�WH��or� sell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners � Instl"l!.ctions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions Qp,l'"P,ats, together with a great variety of useful informa 
tJ.on in regard to patentsj new inventions, and scientifh subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustratione 
!���:.geldd���: UJ�o� C'l����l�;�r:ow ��\-only 21 

EMPl .OYMENT. $250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam· . pies free. Address S. M. SPl<NCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 
SRA W & JUSTICE'S DEAD STROKE 

PO WER HAMMERS, 
:�r �:�:ls.0rD����1!0:,rAns1m�t die ;oS�:nJlJFr"61,?,r to 
4 �orth 5th st., Philadelphia. 42 Cliff st .. New York. 

The fact that this shafting has 75 per cent gI ea"i.er strt'n2:th,a finer fl niHh,and is truer to gage,than any other in use, renders it und01tbtedly the most economical. We are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COLLINS PAT. COUPLING and fUrnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc .• 
�fi����of� ap!>rove�o"�§s& l'1'fi'GW!�Jfs�!led on ap· 

120 Water ot., Pittsburgh. Pa. Dr' Stocks 01 this shafting in store and for sale b� 
�
U
JJ.�N6 �t!,"i,�s;���e�o�g�k�ass. GEO. PLAC 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41"i Cannon street. 
H KOHNSTAMM, 

• Manufacturer 01 ULTRAM ARINE� 
���t!�R�rie!ti�1lPM��hia�:.�rc�n:e�� �edrmJ�a120IW�: 
'00 Chambers street, bJ ween Broadway and Church st., Sew York 

SEAL ENGRAVERS' DIE LETTERS-
Seals and Prel'ses. Steel Dies, Brass Labels, Cuttine: Punches. Brass stamps, Stencil Plates. Name Punches, Brands fOM:Il;c�:fR'H&:E'il:U6����le st., New York. 
P. Blaisdell & 

, SAFETY HOISTING 
Machiner1/. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 
NO. 309 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. ---. - - . _---

SOLUBLE or Water Glass. Silicate of Soda, 
& Potash, in its various forms & of superior qual!ty, Manufactureu by L. & J. W. FEUCHT WANGER, Chemists ,!l5 Cedar st . •  New York. 

M
ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-A large variety of New and Second-hand Tools at 

I1�Ub��� s1'���·t Railroad d'ofji81.Ilb\tI�i C��d 

B
URDON IRON WOF.KS,-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water Work., High & Low Pressure En�lnes, Portable Engines of all kinds ,  Sugar Mills,Screw ,Lever ,Dro�& Hydraulic Press�s,M achinery 

n general. Hubbard & Whittaker.�02 Front st.,Brooklyn. 

The bUsiness of the Comnany Includes all kinds ot 
STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full Information concerning the plan of the Company'. op.erations ca.n be obtained at the 
HOlliE OFFICE, in Hartcord, Conn. 

Or at any Agency. 
�: �: �l>�¥>� 'vrr:s����{dent. 

T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
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